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Lincoln County Agricultural iMitl).
DamAitiBCOTTA, Jan. 23.—The Lincoln coun-

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Reliable lniurance Id firetrclass American and
Foreign Co'· at Lowest Kate·. Lowes promptly adJusted and prompt attention given to business.
»ep!8
TELEPHONE 7Q1. snly

AUSTIN & HiAYLOR,
NO.

Fresco Painters,
11

FBKE

STREET,

POBTLAND, ME.
0. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
In a flrst-clafs manner, and at short notice. Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
mySOeoatf

ty agricultural society at its annual meeting today, elected the following officers:
President—Henry Ingalli, Wiacasset.
Secretary—E. W. Dunbar, Datoriscotta.
Trustees—Harvey Hitchcock, Damriscotta,
Charles E. Bailey, Alna, John W. Perkins,
Nobleboro.
Treasurer—Ephraim Taylor, Kewcastle.
Member of the State Board of Agriculture—
Joseph J. Δ. Hoffses, Jefferson.
L Lively Day with Horaemeu.

Farminoton, Jan. 23.—This has been a lively day with the horsemen in Franklin county.
G. W. Ritilinn nt Wfi m Vnrlr ma/lo anecnnil t.ïr*
to

Farmington today

purchase horse." for the
New York market.
He bought nine horses,
ranging from 8125 to Î275.

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37 Pluin Street

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Jan.

23.

The indications for New England
are
increasing cloudiness, rains or snow, winds
shifting to northerly, rasing barometer, preceded in eastern portion by a slight fall, generally
colder weather.
Cautionary signals at Ea6tport.
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
W.rk of the Weodbnry.
South West Harbor, Jan. 23.—The cutter Woodbury, on the night of the 22d, took
the schooner Belle O'Neil of Bath from a danIaa xlinrA ni? TnHun Tuland

Baron
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Chance of Signal in Bolton Harbor.
Washington, Jan. 23.—Oil and alter February 10,1881, instead ol the Daboll trumpet
now in use. there will be Bounded in thick and
foggy weather at the Boston light station, Boston harbor, Mass., a 10-inch steam whistle, giving two blasts of five seconds duration per
minute, at alternate intervals of ten and forty
seconds.
Note·.
London, Jan. 23.—Brig Annie, from Montreal for Buenos Ayres, was abandoned wateilogged on.December 16th in lat.6 N, Ion. 38 W.
The crew were saved.
Bark Madrcs, from Barcelona for White
Haven, was totally wrecked at Kirk Cudbright
in the gale on the English coast.

THE MEXICAN TBFATY.
General Cirant'· tetter.—He Bciirt any
Private Interest in the Treaty.

Washington, Jan. 23.—General Grant has
the Evening
■ent the following letter to
Star relative to the pending Mexican treaty:
To the Editor of the Washington Evening
Stir:

tn your issue of Saturday, headed "The
Mexican Treaty, the Senate declines to ratify
Itgat present," 1 find the following paragraph:
WHY

SOME

Λ member of Congress said to a Star Beporter
"There were some votes, several of them
at least, cast against the Mexican treaty in the Senate for this reason; You see tirant and Romero
were partners in Mexico, and they obtained some
large concessions from that government in relation
to railroad and steamboat lines. Now tirant is the
United States commissioner and Romero the Mexican commissioner and both of them were exceedingly auxious to care the treaty ratified. It was
suspected—and really I can't say it was more than
a suspicion—that these two men, partners in business, bad big private interests in that treaty, that
it would aid them in developing the monopolies
they want, and as no real good could be discovered
In the treaty, nothing patent enough to outweigh
this suspicion, why several Senators, whom 1 know
of, concluded that the safest plan would be to vote

today:

against it."

The statement that "Grant and Romero
were partners in Mexico, and that they obtained some large concessions from that government in relation to railroad and steamboat
lines," is wholly withott foundation. Romero
and myself never had, in ocr lives any pecuniary transactions or business transactions of
any kind. Since our rebellion and the expulsion of Maximilian from Mexico, there has
been a warm sympathy between Mr. Romero
and myself, our views being coincident as to
the relations tbat ongbt to exist between Mexico and the United States. We have both devoted much time to bringing about more intimate relations between the two Republics and
entirely gratuitously on our own pare. I myself have no pecuniary interest in any part of
t'ne improvements which are taking place in
Mexico with American capital.
Mr. Komero ana mjseii are dos partners in
anything. We have neither of ne any interest
or certainly not any more interest, in the ratification of that treaty than any other private
citazen of my conntry. I believe its ratification would be a great step toward establishing
those relations between the two continguouB
republics which oaght to exist and which
would be of mutual advantage.
In reply to the argument which has been
advanced against the treaty that Cuba sugar
could be shinned to Mexico and resbipped, free
of duty, to this country, Grant says;
There are two answers to that objection to
the jreaty, either of which is itself conclusive
as againet that objection.
First, Mexico bas a
higher tariff upon sugar than the United States
has, and they have no provision in their laws
for the rebate of duties where Imported articles
Second, a conclusive answer
are re-exported.
is that it is only crude sugar which Is admitted
free under the treaty, and the difference between Cuban raw tngar a Ltd Mexican raw
sugar is so great that it would not even require
between them
an exnert to tell the difference
by "feel" alone, if he was blindfolded.
In conclusion General Grant says:
While I have spent thousands of dollars of
my own money and a great deal of time to advance the development of Mexico by United
State? capital and American influence, I have
not one dollar's interest in all that has been
done and no pecuniary interest whatever in the
country except that I am one of the subscribers
to a railroad which lies wholly to the south of
the City ol Mexico, and the success of which is
very doubtful in these times when it is so difficult to raise capital for such enterprises. There
is no steamboat charter or other monopoly ia
which I have tho slightest pecuniary interest.
My whole interest is in developing those relations which I believe ought to exist between
contiguous countries, and particularly those of
like inetitutians, and in the case of Mexico I
think it more important because of her great
undeveloped resources which must make her
of very great imporsoon a commercial State
U. S. Grant.
tance.

NEWS.

B. W. Mahon of Cairo, HI., a broker, wai
knocked down Tuesday bvening, receiving
wounds from which he died. Robbery was th<

object.
released from custody at
Pittsburg, Penn., yesterday morning.
The Maryland Legislature hag elected Barnei
Compton State Treasurer, to serve two years.
James

Mniiie Pomologtenl Society·
Brunswick, Jan. 23.—At the forenoon session of the Maine State Pomological Society
and farmer's institute, Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, de"

livered an able address on "Go-operative
creameries".
The afternoon session was occupied with diloussions which were interesting and profitable.
Sagadahoc Agricultural Society.
The annual meeting of the Sagadahoc Coun
ty Oounty Agricultural and Horticultural Society was held herp to-day. Charles E. Townsend of Brunswick was unanimously elected
president; Isaac E. Mallet of Topsham, secretary. The treasurer's report shows that the sofree from debt.
Papers were also read as follows:
"Compensation of frost", by Granville Fernald of Harrison.
"Pear culture," by D. P. True of Leeds Centre.
"Gardening for profit" by Mrs. H. H. Hersey of Oxford.
"Business of raising and eelline young friyt
trees", by J. J. Thomas of New York.
In the evening, B. G. Norlhrop," L. L. P.,
delivered a lecture on "Kur.il life homes".

Mjaterion* «tabbing Affair

Nutt

was

at

Augusta.

Augusta

Jan. 23.—At one o'clock this
knocked at the door of Dr.
Geo. E. Briakett'e residence and said that he
had been stabbed. The doctor admitted the
man into his house
and dressed his wound,
which was in the left hip and several inches
deep. The man was covered with blsod, and

morning

a man

his clothing

was cnt in the region over the
He would not give his name, but said
that be resided near the Togus Home. An in-

heart.

vestigation was instituted by the authorities of
the Home today, but no clue to the affair
could be fonnd.
Maine Majt Banged in California.
San Francisco, Jan. 23.—Geo. A. Wheeler,
a native of Gorham, Me., formerly employed
in Soger's chair faetory in Boston, was hauged
here to-day for the mnrder of his sister-in-law,
Adele J. Tillson, by strangling her to death in
this city.
AUGUSTA.

There now 90 prisoners in Kennebec jail, a
large part of them tramps, who came ostensibly to" work on the ice, but really to find good
The jailquarters through the cold weather.
er has orders to lock them
in separate cells,
save an hour in the morning to air themselves,
that in solitude they may contemplate upon

Boston, Jan. 22.—Tho
ford special gives some important information
obtained at tbe scene ot the wreck today
by the Storm King. Proceeding to Gay Head
the surf boat engaged to convey the diveer to

of percenta reduction in the way
age, a "horizontal reduction," but that even
this would probably not pass. Mr. Townshend
does not believe in either of these theories.
He says: "I think we shall bave a tariff bill, a
general tariff bill."
"And how will it go about making the reductions; simply by a general cut of eay 10 or
20, or 50 per cent., or will it take up the question article by article?"
"I think it will take it article by article. I
should not favor a reduction by per centage, a
'horizontal reduction' as it ia oalled, nor do I
think the House would favor it geuerally."
"Do you think a tariff bill will paw the

riving here Mr. Dnncan, the diver, Captain
the

correspondent proceeded

di-

rectly to tbe steamer, while the Storm King
went off to the baoy to sound for ihoal water
repotted off that point.
Repeated casts of
lead were mad· without finding less than five

fathoms,

when

suddenly

the

leadsman sang

out, "Three and one-quarter fathoms," and at
last the mysterious rook upon which the City
of Columbus struck was found.
The United States steamer Vertena, Captain
Gtbbs, was sounding near the spot, and Capt.
McDonald told him of hie dieoovery. Captain
Gibbs at once sent away his boat, and succeeded in finding three more boulders quite close
together, with 3i fathoms on each. These
rocks lie about northwest by north from the

temporarily.

This discovery confirms the statement ot
and lookout Leary that they
saw the buoy on the steamer's port bow. It

there are always some curious
the capitol of the greit nation, but at
the beginning of a new Congress they are more
numerous than on other occasions.
They
throng the corridors of the capitol building,
and the entrances to the House and Senate are
now.

vvu^ti'R

waitiug

BANOOB.

Β. H. Beals Post, No. 12, G. A. K., hae extended invitations to tbe Maine Veteran Association of Massachusetts, the Second Maine
Cavalry Association and tbe Associations of
the 14tb, 21st, 23d, 24th, and 28th Maine infantry, to bold a grand reunien in Bangor some
time the coining summer.
A former Bangor young man, now farming
in Central Minnesota, writes to a friend in
Bangor advising him to stay at home and be
content with Maine. The Minnesota man says
that after a hard year's work he has but twothirds of a crop of wheat and less than onehalf crop of corn, tbe grain baring been injured to that extent by frosts, weavils, etc.
There is very little lumbering going on this
winter, and many men are idle.
JONBSBORO.

Mr. Levi Farnsworth of Jonesboro, died recently, aged 80 years. He spent 33 years on
the Pacific coast, returning home Jan. 9, 1883,
about one year

proceeding

bis death.

*OBT Κ AIRFIELD.

Cass, one of the burglars who robbed the
Henry Bugham store at Fort Fairfield, has
been sentenced to two and

one-half

Frederickton, N.B.

at

years

PASIS.
Two Paris people have recently received
large checks for arreas of pensions. Mrs. Geo.
W. Ripley reoeived some ninteen hundred
dollars as a dependent mother, and Mr. Lawrence received one thousand dollars for disabilities inourred by service in the navy, says
the Democrat.
ROBBINSTON.

Mr. Seth G. Lowe, a well known citizen of
Bobbinston, died Taesday last, aged sixty one
He was a veteran of the late war. He
yeare.
was formerly prominently interested
in shipbuilding aud bas more recently held the office
officer.
of Custom House
IN GENERAL.

The Oxford Democrat saye O. H. & Wm. W.
Mason will cut on their own lands, the present
winter, 3,000,000 feet of pine and spruce and
1,00· cords of birch and poplar, which requires
the labor of seventy-five men, fifty oxen and
thirty-four horse". It requires, to feed this
crew, 120 tons of hay, 1,000 bushels of corn,
2,000 bushels of oats, 76 barrels of flour, 20 barrels of pork, 25 barrels beef, 50 bushels beans
and many other things, beside $6,000 in cash
and paid for labor. E.I. Brown will cut 2,000,000; William Sanderson, 500,000; John
Ptrilbrook, 300,000: T. H. Chapman, 500,000,
and others, in smaller lots, will swell the aggregaie
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Dudley & Day and others are loading from
eight to ten care daily with poplar, birch,
shook, etc., to be shipped from this station.

INDUSTRIAL. MATTERS.
Iron manufacturer* to Cut Down Wages.
Portland, Or., Jan. 23.—The iron manufacturers here have been given notice to their employees of a reduction of 12J per cent, in their
It is believed thai a majority of the
wages.
workmen will accept the reduced wages. The
reduction effects 420 men.

Wage» Reduced.
Dover, Ν. H., Jan. 23.—Notices were posted
in the Cocheco mills today averaging 10 per
Considcent., to commence on February 4th.
erable

anxitty

is caused among the local

mer-

chants, tradesmen and the operatives of other
The operatives number
mills in^his section.

about 3000—American and Irish.
The condition always has been very good and
their character superior to those found in manThere are very
facturing centres generally.
few corporation boarding houses, most of the
or
families
with
relatives.
living
operatives
Many cannot be convinced of the necesstty for
a cat down and express the
hope that wages
will be restored at an early day.

YORK.

Legislative Proceedings
Albany, Jan. 23.—A favorable report from
the Assembly committee on cities on the
Roosevelt, bill taking from the board of alder
men the power of continuing the mayor's nomThe oppo1
inations was made this morning.
nents of tbe measure will make their fight it
the Assembly.
Oprratious

of

Chieago Burglars.

Jan. 23.—A eovernment mail bag
containing about 500 letters, was stolen from f
collector yesterday, in the heart of the city
The robbers escapedBurglars last night opened the safe of Geo
A. Skidmore, dealer in hoop barrels, and es
caped with over 85000 in bonds and checke.

Chicago,
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somebody.

They are more Damerons at the Hons· end
than at the Senate, for the reaion that the
lone
rocks
that
the
that
it
was
on
these
positive
Members of the House are more accessible than
steamei struck.
!
While the diver and party were on the the Senators and that there are more of them.
At the Senate you cannot get your card taken
wreck a pair of trousers was noticed in the
port rigging on the foremost and when taken in daring the "morning hoar" which somedown found to belong to Capt. Wright. How
times lasts two hoar·, and the same is true of
they came in the rigging is a question of conthe executive sessions, which sometimes lasts
siderable interest.
several hoars. At the Hoase cards are taken
Nrw London, Jan, 23.—Wrecker Scott, of
in at all hoars. Tbe Bcenee at the doors there
this city, left last night for the scene of the
are yery carious.
Old men and aged women
wreoked steamer City of Columbus, ou the tug
Alert, engaged by hull underwriters to make grown gray and feeble in pursuing a claim for
some fancied or real loss, probably daring the
aud report. Mr. Soott will
an examination
probably be given the contract to raise the war, hobble to the doors and offer their cards.
The impatient iloutkoepors, always bnsy, «ad
steamer.
Conditio· of the Wreck.
usually none too gocd-natared, often refuse
Woods Holl, Jan. 23—Mr. A. D. lasigi,
them, telling them that the member tbey want
whose brother, the Turkish consul, is among
to see is too busy or that he is not in, for which
the lost, established, to-day, an impertaut fact
in connection with the present conditions of
things on board the wreck, Mr. lasigi, who

they receive, privately, the thauks of the
member. They hobble off only to come the
next day, and the next. The ladies' waiting
had chartered toe tug confidence, took a crow
room is always filled with ladies waiting to
in a small boat to the wreck, where soundings
see some member about something.
The result of these soundings was _j
were made.
There are old and familiar faces always
the establishment beyond a doubt of the fact aboat the doors: the claimant in the celebrated
that the lower staterooms on the port side, aft
McGarrahan case, Myra Clark Gaines, whose
of amidships, still remain intact and are not
bill has been at last favorably reported on,
the surface.
more than two fathoms beneath
well known railroad lobbyists, and represenThe bouse was torn off at the time of the
wreck Son both the port and starboard side
forward and ou the starboard side aft, leaving
the lower staterooms aft in position. Mr. Isaigi
is positive, from bis search today, that many
bodies still remain ;in the wreck and as hie

tatives of the sugar and other interests, who
are here every year, and who are never weary.
There are almost always some stmrdy farmers
to be seen straggling about the edges of the
crowd, waiting to see the members from their
district, and frequently one may see an Indian

brother occupied a stateroom aft on the port
The
sido he hopes to find his body there.
Storm King will send a diver down again toThe
morrow if circumstances are favorable.
Confidence will also visit the wreck agaiu to
morrow. No more bodies have been heard of

from some of the more civilized tribes, dressed
in tbe costume of today, with, perhaps, a plug

Steamer Storm King

and of said

Relating
1

left Wood's Holl this

j
j

to

throughout said State which shculd induce to
refrain theoi from a vote, or to vote differently
from their previous intentions at said election; and
Whereas, It is alleged \hat all the victims of said
attack were of one race and of one political party
and ail their assailants of another; and
Whereas, It is alleged that the authorities of
said State of Virginia nave not brought any of the
persons connected with said alleged conspiracy,
violence and homiciies before courts of justice
formation or tri*l whereby equal rights of citizenship and the equal protection of laws have not been
secured to all the people of said state; and
Whereas, A general election wa« to occur and
did occur m the btate of Mississippi on the 6th of
November, 1883; and
!
Whereas, It is alleged that prior to said election
in the county of Copiah, Mississippi, there was an
organized movement by the members of one party
I to prevont the members of another party irom
voting at that election and to prevent free a<<d
open discust-ion of an expression of political opinion;
that this purpose was carried into ezecution by
organized plane of terror and violence; that the
''means used for that purpose were by lawless and
^organized moba moving by night ami by day as·
saulting, and in some cases kili'iig lawful voters
with the view by terror and fear of violence to
deter others from voting; that this violence was
committed by on· party upon members of auother
pa it y with a view tj deprive the lat er of their
constitutional lights and extended without said
county of Copiah and into portions of other eounties ot that btate; that as a part of this general
plan and conspiracy one J. P. Matthews, a peaceable and law abiding citizen of Copiah county was
warned not to vote, and upon his voting on the day
of election was murdered at the place oi election by
a person selected for that purpose and with the approval, express or implied, of the officers of election
and no effort was made to punish the murderer;
that his hilling was subsequently approved bv a
public meeting in said county composed entirely of
member of one party and by such pnblic meeting it
was justified and approved, and the following re

I

solutions

was luauo it υ
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bere ot the party wandered about the ehore
and light house, gathering bits of wreckage
from the steamer as momentoee of the catasThe steamer returned without securtrophe.
ing any more bodies.
Λ Panel.

Captain Baker of the Storm King, acting under instructions of Cul. Band, today arranged
a patrul of the island shore from Squibnocket
wO Gay
West Chop.
This patrol includes 12
men, six being Gay Head ludiaus, and the
others trusty men from Vineyard
Haven.
They will report to Captain Baker tomorrow
morning.
Βο-τοιτ, Jaa. 23.—A despatch from Kingston, Ν. Y., published today, states that it is
supposed that C. Willett, a steerage passenger
lost on the City of Columbus, was the fugitive
murderer of Mellard. C. A. Willett, who was
a passenger on the City of Columbus, belongs
in Canning, N. S., where he lived and left a

wife and several children.
About five years
he was employed by his brother, George
then
a
and
builder at the
Willett,
carpenter
South E-.d, this city, but after his brother give
up business C. A. returned to Canning, where
he has since resided until he left to seek employment in Florida.

ago

FINANCIAL.
η

Lcndrille Hank.

LkAdville, Col., Jan. 23.—The First National Bans of Leadvilla closed its doors after
a heavy
run yesterday afternoon.
Preparations were being made for a disastrous run in
the morning, but a midnight item made public
that the bank would not open this morning.

To prevent attachments the bank has asked
for the appointmeut of a receiver.
It is
thought that the deposits aggregate over 8300,000. The people are very much excited.
It is rumored that President Da Watt's account ie $50,000 overdrawn.
Other Colorado
banks are not affected.
The bank is guarded
President De Watt and Vice
by the sheriff.
President Finn of the bank left the city in
a carnage at
daybreak this morning. Their
destination is unknown.
Perkins' stove foundry at Port Jackson,New
Tork, was burned Tnesday.
Loss 815,000 on
patterns alone.
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'i'tie Senate proceeded with the calendar. A
joint resolution permitting Anson L. K. Bey-

nolds of the navy to accept certain decorations
from the Emperor of Austria in recognition of
heroic conduct in saving the crew of an Austai»n bark, met with bitter opposition from
Mr. Plumb who thought that a man who carried a commission of the United States in his
pocket ought ta be satisfied with it.
Mr. Plu;iib denounced the toadyism of foreign governments by diplomatic agents and
the spending upon foreign aristocrate by certain Americuns of money earned in America.
He thought that American citizenship was
decoration enough and the openiug of foreign
manners and notions
of
rank
should be

stopped.
Mr. Morgan eulogized the officer's conduct
and thought that were getting to the very
drivel of democracy if we could object to such
Λ proposition as was made in this matter.
Mr. Boyard, Mr. Hoar and others favored
the measure and it was passed.

Mr. Butler called up the resolution providing for a clerk at a salary of Î1000 per annum
for each Senator who is not a chairman of a
He said it
standing cr select committee.
would add only 35 clerks to the clerical force
of the Senate and would add greatly to the efficiency of the work of the Senate. It was
agreed to by a vote of 30 yeas to 13 nays.
Mr. Logan presented the minority report on
the Fitz John Porter bill.
The consideration of the bill providing a civil government for Alaska was resumed bat
without action. The Senate then went into
executive session and soon adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. £<ong of Massachusetts, introduced a
joint resolution, giving the thanks of Congress to Capt. £. Gabrielson, commanding
the United States revenue steamer Dexter,
and tho oiScera and men under him, and to
the men who manned the Gay Head life
boats, for their brave conduct in rescuing
the survivors of the wreck of the steamer
Columbus and especially to lient Bhoades,
who twice ewam to the steamer and rescued
two men who were clinging to the rigging.
The House adopted a resolution empowering
the committee on accounts in conducting an
investigation into the removal of employees,
at the close of the last session to send for persons and papers.
A resolution was adopted directing: the committee on expenditure of the interior department, to investigate the condition of improvement:) upon H«.t Springs Creek and ascertain
whether any funds appropriated for that work
have been improperly expended.
Mr. Heweu of New York, offered a resolution, calling on the Secretary of the Treasury
for information in regard to trade between the
United States and Mexico, and to traffic over
the railroads connecting the two countries,
Mr. Aiken, of South Carolina, from the committee on agrculture, reported a bill establishing a department of agriculture. Referred to
committee of he whole.
Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania, from the
committee on post offices and poet roads, reported a bill fixing the rate of postage on second
class mail matter sent by persons other than
the publisher. Plaeed on the calendar.

tue

fund and ail transportation accoame.
Tue Edmunds bill provider that the earnings
of the compauies {or government transportation over all lines owned, leased or operated
by them, shall be withheld bj the government,
and applied to the payment of the subsidy
bonds as they mature.
The bill also requires
the companies to accept the Tburman act, the
constitutionality of which they have always
contested. The bill authorizes jthe companies
to mortgage their property for tbe purpose of
anticipating payment on their first mortgage
bends aud the debt to the government, if possible. All the securities the government now
holds are continued, but are simply suspended
as to execution so long as the companies
shall
not be in default of the payment of tbe bonds.
The effect of the bill will be to remove all the
vexed questions in relation to the Thurman
act, ana wil render the payment of tbe debt
certain. There is no law now iu existence
that can secure the payment of this debt.

Tl.ft Πηηα»
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»
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n„n, ...

whole on the Siata of the Union. The shipping
bill,and that forfaiting certain lands grunted
to Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana and Arkansas—to aid In the construction of railroads,
were passed over for
the preseuv The committee took up the bill authorizing the Post·
master-General to i-eue a special 10 cent stamp
which, when attached to a letter [in addition to
the regular postage] wili insure immediate deliver; at a free delivery office up to the hoar of
midnight. A long discussiod sprang up on
the measure, its opponents placing themselves
on the ground thai its passage would bave the
effect ol cutting dowu the revenue of tbe post
office department, and its advocates replying
with the assertion that the system would be
found to be selt-Bustaining, and would iusure
great convenience to the people.
Mr. BellorU, ot Coluiado, in sustaining the
proposition reuiculed the idea that the post
office depaitment should be selfsupporting,
and, iu me oourto of his remarks, hoped the
House would hate sense to realize the faet
that it was its duty to. get a hundred million
dollais out of tbe treasury.
This giving rise to some laughter on the Republican side, Mr. Bellord continued, "von
geutlemen may smile, bui next year when you
go before tbe country and are met with the
fact tqal there are failures all over it, and that
the secretary of the treasury is hoarding up
money in close vaults, you will bo struggling
tor some argument to defend the Republican

THE PROHIBITIONISTS.
National Cwreatlon la be Hold in Pill*·
burg May Slat.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Tne national committee
of the Prohibition Home Protection Party have
issued an invitation to all citizens of the
United Slates, without distinction, who are in
the prohibition by tbe national
favor of
government of tbe manufacture, sale or importation of alcoholic beverages, to send delegates to a national convention of tbe Prohibition Home Protection Party to be held in
Pittsbury, Pa., on the 21st of May, 1884, to
nominate candidates for President and Vice
President.

party."

Ou motion of
Mr. Bland, of Missouri, tbe
bill was reported to the House with a recommendation that the enacting clause be stricken
out, 108 to 10$. Pending action on the report,
the House aojourned.

The Prciidfnl in New York.

New Yokk, Jan. 23.—The reception to President Arthur by the Union League Club tonight was a brilliant affair. Carriages rolled
up to the club house from half-past 8 o'clock
until 11, and the occupants, both ladies aud
gentlemen, had to wait their turns in getting

;

wind is also blowing with great force in the
channel.
The gale seriously interferes with
the transmission of telegrame. Ten persons in
various parts of the kingdom have lost their
lives during the g*le.
A

Freeh Alarm.

Dublin, Jan. 23.—The Irish Times despatch
from London says there is good authority for
Btaling that the British home office and police
bave bean warned tbat steps are being takeu
to perpetrate outrages in England in connecnec'ion with the New York Irish World's
"O'Donnell's yengeance fund."
It is etated
that of £1800 which baa been subscribed to
that fund, between £600 and £800 wtre forwarded to Londoa last week.
GORHAH NORMAL SCHOOL·.

Graduating

Exercise· sf

Ike

Neuter

Arrested ou u UraveC'linrge.
Providence, J m. 23.—Charles A. Bias,
and Town Cuuucilwau Simeon Budlong have
been arrested.
They are charged as principal
and accessory in the long list of persecutions
practiced upon Mr. A. Weedeu, a farmer of
Cumberland Hill, covering a period of tbirteen years, his barns beiug burned, family
tomb desecrated, farming tools stolen and
broke, etc., etc. Budlong furnished Sfi.COO
bonds. The arrests create much excitement.

prisoners escaped, of whom 4 were retaken.
1,037 persons were committed far drunkenness,
with cone from Somerset county. 187 persons
were committed (or the sale of intoxicating
Honors, none of whom were from Somerset,
Lincoln or Waldo.
Concerning the jail In tbla city their report
has the following statements:
The jail iu Portland h the largest la tVe
State. Its average population is more than
one-half of that in Stnte prison. The management of such a jail with its ever changing inmates, composed of persons serving oat seutenoes, prisoner} awaitiug trial, poor debtors
and witnesses and ethers committed by the
District Court of the United States, render it
exceedingly diiicnlt to manage. We believe
that tome division in tie jail should be made
so that these clashes
m»v be kept separate

from each other. It mast be almost impossible
to keep it in good order unless something of
the kind is done. The cellar has been cleaned
oat but mere needs to be done to make the
sewerage what it should be. The manufacture of inner so lea continues to be carried CD
la the shops on account of the county.
EXPOSED AGAIN.

Claw

Award· the Diploma*
Akl· Addret·—««perin-

-Qsrcrnar Kobie

and Make·
tendent

an

Lace'· Remark·.

Yesterday was a nearly perfect day, and at
early hour a large throng ot visitors had
gathered at Normal Hall to witness the gradn·

an

ation exercises of the senior

After the

class.

prayer was offered by
paster ot the M. E.

reading of the Scriptures

the Rev. T, F. Jones,
Church, which was followed by singing by
the school led by Mr. W. L. Fitch ot Portland.
The first part on the programme had been acsigned to Miss Carrie A. Shaw, whose death
In exoccurred after the printing was done.

plaining this to the aadienee Mr. Corthell
spoke very feelingly. "She who was to utter
the first 'Good Morning' is no longer with us.
She who was one of
Her voice is silent now.
the brightest of her class, lovely in persoD,
lovely in mind, loved by her teachers as a sister, a daughter, a mend, îored Dy ner classmates as a dear companion, baa laid down her
Ufa work and taken up that of the ever prefect Eternal; bat though absent from our midst
today never will her sweet memory and influence

be absent from oar minds."

The second "Good

Morning" by

Miss Josle

0. Balentine was a well-written part, hnmor
ous at times, an J clearly and
forcibly delir
ered.
Following the reading was the examlnatien
of the ulass in didactics by state superintendent X. A. Lace, who prefaced his examination
by a few appropriate remarks. The questions
whioh Mr. Loco submitted were very searching and subjected the class to a rigid test in

which, however, they acquitted themselves
with honor.
After music by the school, came the "Annals, Real," by Sliss Winnifred Griggs, which
was excellently written, full of witty points
and well read. The "Annals, Real" recounted
the entire history of all the members of the
class from their admission until graduation.
To Miss Annie Pilldbury was assigned the
"Annals, Ideal," a kind of second chapter of
the "Annals, Real," and written iu imitation
of the scriptural style. Miss Piilsbary's part
was very humorous aud well delivered.
In the "Future Fate, Real," Miss Brown
a prophetic eye down
w!i»t Dr.
Holmes calls the "Backyard of time," and
foretold
the
probable fature of each
of her classmates. If Mise Brown really possesses the spirit of prophecy, the history of her
clasi twenty year* hence will read like romance. The part was read with a distinctness which made listening a pleasure.
In the "Future Fate, Ideal," Miss Fiekett
•ought to foretell what kind of a future ench

looked with

to have. The part displayed a fertile
imagination, and much hnmor.
The poem by MiBi Lord showed poetieal
power in no ordinary degree, and would bring
no

discredit on a much more

practiced

writer.

Its subject was Christ's stilling the tempest on
the Sea of Galilee.
In awarding the diplomas to the class Gov.
Robie made some very excellent remarks.
OOV.

lli.

oases.

sinking

into the building.
The President arrived
about 9.30 and was escorted by the committee
to the reception room ia the theatre attached
to the club, where at 10 o'clock he began to
reoeived, shaking hande with the guests.
Nearly a thousand persons were «present. The
rooms were decorated handsomely.

irw

Great Gale in England.
London, Jan. 23.—Heavy gale) prevail in
London and throughout the country.
Tbe

ought

Mr. Van Wyck offered a resolution which
after amendment was agreed to, calling for
full information from the Attorney General
as to the fees
paid attorneys in the star roate

in

lue

adopted ;

Mr. Sherman's resolution instructs the committee on privileges and elections to inquire into the matieis set forth touching the condition·
of the rights and securities of the people ol
Virginia and Mississippi and empowers them
to send for persons ana papers.
Mr. Sherman asked immediate consideration
of the resolution, but under the objection of
Mr. Cockerel! it went over until tomorrow and
will be printed.
Mr. Cocke-ell thought the
gentleman offering may by tomorrow desire to

;

ιηγ

were

[Report incomplete.]

with the rales to the committee on contingent
expenses.
The Banking Queatlon.
|
exaggerated. The only thing known is that ! The Senate finance committee has entered
upon the consideration of various measures relone body has been found minas a finger ring, i
ative to the basis of banking. The two princiThe finger had not been injured, but the depal plaus under consileration are the Sherpression where the ring had long been worn man bill, which proposes that the banks may
could be seen. The town authorities and other issue circulation to within ten per cent. ·! the
market value of bonds, and the McPherson
citizens have shown exemplary conduct in the
plan, which proposes that the limit of the incare for valuables belonging to the dead.
crease shall be to the oar of the bond, which
is ten per cent, more than is now allowed.
▼bit «β the Wrecked Veaael.
The indications are that the Sherman plan
The tug Storm King arrived here at 4 p. m.,
will not be adopted. It offers greater advanhaving been at the wreck daring the aay. tages to the banks than the Democrats of the
Wm. D. Duncan, a diver, boarded her at the
committee are disposed to vote for, while
main rigging and got down to the deck.
The
some of the Republicans do not faver so much
tidal current was so strong that he was swept
increase. On the other hand, the Republicans
off bis feet. Unable to do anything he afterwill insist upon more liberal terms for the
wards got on the bow, which is oat of water,
banks than the McPherson bill contemplates.
and attempted to get below from this position,
The expectation is that the committee will
but without success.
Capt. Baker, of the adopt a compromise between these two limili.
Baker Wrecking Company, who haa charge of
The friends of the banks are more encouraged
operations, believes there are bodies in the to think that there will be some legislation.
staterooms on the port side of the steamer.
The Senate committee is inclined to recomAnother attempt will be made by the diver tomend some practical bill, and it is now known
morrow.
The Storm King picked up several
tbat the House committee ie not so hostile to
boxes of shoes, and reports much wrecked
the
banks
as
was
at one time
supstaff floating about.
Capt. Baker brought posed. Some of the Democratic members, like
away a gold watch and chain given him by the
Ermentront of Pennsylvania and Haot of
A tug visited No
Gay Head authorities.
Louisiana, take conservative views, and are
Man's land, where no bodies or wrecked maclassed as friends of the banks.
terial have been seen.
The Debt of the Pacific Railroads.
Another Vinit lo the Scene.
The bill introduced by Mr. Edmunds to seEdward Τ Pierce,agent of the New Bedford,
cure to the United Statee the indebtedness of
Martbaa Vineyard and Nantucket Steamboat
the subsized Pacifflc railroads in ens of the
most important measures ever presented.
Mr.
Company, today placed the steamer Monohansett at the disposal of the friends of the vicArmstrong, the commissioner of railroads, says
tims here seeking bodies, and took them to
the total indebtedness of all the subsidized PaGay Head that they might see the scene of the cific railroads on the 30th of June, 1883, was
disaster.
About 150 persons participated in
$102,376,312. For this amount the governthe trip.
The position ot the City of Colamment has no fixed obligation, but only a generbas is unchanged.
A portion of the deck foral lien, created by the torms of the charter,
ward remains. The masts are standing.
The
and payment has been arranged thus far by a
United States steamer Verbena was in the ι mere running book account.
This, as near as
vicinity, and placed an obstruction spar-buoy Mr. Armstrong can estimate, will leave the
near the buoy on Devil's bridge to warn passat
the maturity of the
companies indebted
A
bonds not less than $75,000,000.
ing vessels of the situation ot the wreck.
This, too, a!xuuuiug

an

election so aboat to occur by creating by
means of such unlawful violence and homicide a
state of
alarm on the part of peaceable citizen·

Copyright*.

xnonlnt;»!.

violently assai ed by

were

of sai l

The sub committee of the House comjiittee
on judiciary today recommended the passage
of a bill with oertain amendments which
grant copyrights to citizens of foreign countries. The action of th· Senate was on the
suggestion of the presiding officer reconsidered
onJ ftkn

State

organizaed body of men and flrtd upon and several
of them killed by said armed men conspiring to
affect and with the purpose of afi'ecting the result

Work of the Senate Committee·
A majority of the Senate commi' tee on foreign relatione this morning ordered an adverse
report upon the resolutions requesting the
President to take the necessary steps to terminate the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty. The
Senate committee on public lands has decided
to recommend the repeal of the lumber culture act. Senator Ingalls' bill to promote tbe
efficiency of the general land office is ordered
It increases the salto be reported favorably.
ary of the commissioner and creates the office
of assistant.

one

afternoon with divers to assist at the wreck,
Steamer Monobansett has taken a large party
of friends of the deceased to Gay Head, and
will raturn at S o'clock. Beports of mercenary
oondact of residents of Gay Head are much

Whereas, It is alleged and currently reported in
public press that on or about the third of
November, 1883, at Danville in said State, a large
number of peaceable citizens of the United States
the

[From Other Sources.]

McRitchie.of the United States steamer Speedwell, ordered the arrest of two of the crew of
his vessel this morning on suspicion of their
stealing a gold watch from the dead body of
of the Gay Head victims picked np by the
Speedwell. Some evidence has been obtained
against them, and they are now under arrest.
New Bedfobd, Jan. 23.—The steamer Monohaneett brought here today the body which
was st Vineyard Haven yesterday supposed to
It is not known that any
be Mrs. Pinkham.
body remains on the island.

November; and

hat and cane, waiting to see some Western
member about eome matters of interest to the
Territory or tribe which he repsesents.

locality.

Bun Vpon

NEW

*«»

tranquility.

timidating; and
Whereas, A general election was to occur and
did occur in the State of Virginia on the 6th day of

Probably

full of them.

tic

laws; and
Whereos, Amoug the privileges and immunities
inherent to mtlzenflhln arn the ritrht nejL^eablv to
assemble for consideration of questions of stace
and National concern, and in safety to discuss the
same and right to exercise the elective franchise in
every State freely and without molestation or kin-

ones at

the shoalest spot in shore.
Capt. Vandenhoff of Gay Head says be
knew there were rocks off the buoy with about
three fathoms of water on them, as he had
fished on them many times. Other Gay Head
men told the
same story. All present were

were

tion of the

"That ia something nobody can answer."
Tbroag· at the Capitol.
There are some curious people here just

is evident the vessel struck on one o( these
boulders, and when the jibs were set she
drifted off, and on to Devil's bridga.
Capt. Gibbs stated that this reef is entirely
The present
separate from Devil's bridge.
position of the steamer is 20 yards away from

the expressed objects for which
I'onBtitution of the United States was establishthose to establish justice and insure domes-

ed

Whereas, The constitution provides for the
security of all citizens of equal civil rights and to
all citizens the privileges and lmmuties that belong
to the condition of citizenship, and that the right ol
citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied by the United States or any State on aoconnt
of race, color or previous condition of servitude,
and further provides that no State shall deny to
any person wi'.h η its jurisdiction the equal protec-

plish?"

Capt. Wright

BUXTON.

Tuesday evening, Narraganset Lodge, No. 36,
K. of V., gave a sociable aud oyster sapper, in
celebration ol the first anniversary of tbo institution of the lodge. An interesting olio of
addresses, readings, music and games served
to make tbe occasion interesting.
A pleasant
feature of the prograine was the presentation
of a beautiful j«wel to P. C., Dr. Southwick,
tbe gift of the members.

Whereas, Among

the

reasonable bill will pass very readily·"
•'And how about the Senate?"
"That ol course le rather more uncertain
than the Houee, but I should not beeuiprised
to see it pass a bill making a moderate reduction, not a very large one of course, but a
moderate one. It is understood that Ingalls of
Kansas and Wilson of Iowa, and perhaps one
or two others on the Republican
Bide of the
Senate might think favorably of a reasonable
reduction in the tariff."
"And as to tbe President; would it get past
him do you think, after his note of warniug in
which he advised that tbe present law be
given a chance to show what it can accom-

the distance being about 455 yards. The
and eastruns runs west-northwest
southeast. As soon aa Captain Gibbs got the
bearings ot the reel be immediately set a sparit

aad resolution:

a

licrht house, and north one-half west from the

on

Mr. Sherman offered the following preamble

Honee?"
I don't think we
'Tes, a moderate one.
are likely to get one making a very heevy reduction, not a radical one you know. I think

buoy,
ledge
buoy

to the

predicted

the wreck came off to the tag from the shore,
Arand a start was made for Devil's bridge.
and

Washington, Jan. 23.
In the Senate today, petitions were presented by Mr. Blair from the State Teachers' Association of New Hampshire, in which they
express their regret that so many years have
elapsed since Alaska became a part of the territory of the United States, without the rights
of American citizens being gianted to it» inhabiting. The petition represents that the
people .»re worse off with regard to education
than when under the power of Kussia, for the
United Slates have not continued the former
schools nor have they established any new
schools. It nraya Congress to establish schools
In that territory.
Similar petitions were presented by Mesers.
Allison and Beck.
Mr. Seirall, from the committee on military
affaire, reported favorably a bill for the relief
of Fitz John Porter.
Mr. Harriaon, in Mr. Logan's absence, said
there would be a minority report.
The House bill for the relief of Lieut. Greely
was read twice and referred to the naval committee.
The Hoaso bill repealing the test oath was
referred to the committee on judiciary.
Mr. Vance introduced a joint resolution to
provide for the commemoration et the landing
of Sir Walter Raleigh's colony on Roanoftke
Island, North Carolina, and on Mr. Vance's
ewn saggestlon, the resolution was laid on the
table to be hereafter called up.

O'Neill said a few days since tLat there would
be no general tariff reduction bill, or at least
that there should be none, but merely a bill
placing a few articles on the free list and perhaps reducing the rate on a few others. Mr.
Converee said only a day or two earlier that
he favored an increase in the wool tariff and

N· More Bodica Recovered.

in this

SENATORS VOTED AGAINST IT.

GENERAL·

to

ciety is
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Press.)
Washinoto*. Jan. 23.
Congressman TowDBhend of Illinois does not
agree with Mr. O'Neill of Missouri rezarding
the proper course on the tariff, no' with Mr.
Converse of Ohio on the same subject. Mr.
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BOBIE'S ADDRESS.

In commencing the Governor complimented
the exercises and the teachers of the school

highly.

Continuing, he said Maine
the last census only about three per
illiteracy, that is, of persons who can

bad by
cent, of

neither
read nor write, while South Carolina had some
forty-eight per cent, of illiteracy. Nearly onehalf of South Carolina's population cannot
read nor write, while in Maine only about
three in a hundred are found so deficient. This
estimation in which the common school* h»ve
been held in the two States.
The stability oi
oar institutions and the ρ roe parity ol oar

country depend largely upon the intelligence
of its people, and to promote this needed intelligence Maine is doing her fall khare. There
is no class of

people

on

whom the fotare of oar

country is so dependent as upon the teacher*
of our youth.
Αι president of the board of

trustees, I welcome you as teachers of oar
There should be a desire and effort oa
your part to exemplify, by the results of personal work, the public advantages of this institution, so that the State may see and understand
its
power and efficienoy in proaccordmoting popalar education, and
ingly cheerfully bear the bardens of tax
Yoa
necessary to sustain our Normal schools.
can show by your management of the several
schools entrusted to your care that the pupils
under your instruction enjoy superior advantages. The publie need practical enlightenment in regard to oar Normal sehool methods
of instruction.
None should feel greater iutereet than the alumpi of tbis and similar institutions. I have no fear of the results.
A feeling of sadness comes over me as I recall the recent lose of one of your number.
Miss Carrie A. Shaw, and notice the vacant
chair before me. She was gifted and lovely,
and has been early oalled to higher fields of
usefulness—and her sweet "good morning"
comes to us from the surroundings of a higher
life.
One of the greatest statesmen of this country
was-the late William H. Seward
No man
did more for the anti-slavery cause than he
the
remarkable
decades
between
1M0
daring
and 1861. On his tombstone is found one simple sentence which will be read and endorsed
during all future time—"He waa faithful."
These are important words.
Graduates and pupiis of this school, be faithful to yonrselvee and our honored State.
Gov. Bobie was followed by Mr. N. A. Luce
whose remarks were brief and to the point.

youth.

SWT.

LOCI'S BIKAKIt.

Youug ladies, J congratulate you on entering the ranks of the six hundred trained teachers of Maine, and I likewise congratulate the
six hundred on this new accession to their
numbers. There is ne class of workers in
Maine more earnest, more faithful and more
self sacrificing than these trained teachers, nor
who are producing more beneficial results than
tbey. There is still a prejudice in many parts
of the ytate against normal sehool teachars,
and this prejudice arises chiefly from thoaa
who are teaching, but have never had normal
school instruction.
You must do your work
so well and faithfully ib to
break down this
and
the
show
prejudice
superiority ofi traiueu
teachers over the unlraiued.
At the same
lime your work must be doue so modestly and
that
unassumingly
your fellow teaohers will
not feel that you hold them in contempt.
In
short each normal school graduate must be a
kind oi educational missionary."
After singing the class song the "Good Bye"
was read by Miss Goodwyne.
Her part wai
well written and well read, and her tribute
her dead clasa mate was very toaohlng.
The exercises closed with a benediction
Bev. T. F. Jones.

to

by

The mains Jail*.
The Inspectors of the jails and prisons of
the State, in their annual report, make the fol·
lowing general observations on the condition
of these institutions:
The thirteen jails in the State have each
been visited as often as was thought best.
Many of them have been much improved,
some remain about as heretofore, while one or
two are worse than ever.
Tne population in
tbein is of a transient aud varied character.
Tbey are used for so many different purposes—
for the puuishment of persona under sentence,
for those under arrest, for
detection of witnesses, for poor debtors, and for imprisonment
for drunkenness, which is not a crime—there
should be some classification provided by law.
Some of the authoritiesallow social privileges,
which good government and the fitness of
things would not allow. Boys o( ten years and
upward may be seen hob-nobbing with exSiate prison convicts, and have been seen
playing cards with euh ottierl and yet suc*i is
the construction of the j «il-s tbat tbis cannot be
avoided, aud the jailer is uot to be blamed.
Some other place should be provided fur boys
arrested for crime between ten and fourteen,
besides jails and reform schools; tne education
they get is nut that which will be likely to
make them good citizens.
November 30. 1883, there were in the jails
310 as against 272 in 1882. The whole number
committed ia 1883, was 2,792, against 2,261 in
1882. 148 poor debtors were committed. 18

A

■'JHaierialiaed npirrt" Wh· Bite·.

[Bangor Whig

of

Tuesday.)

A week ago last Saturday sight, a woman
airived In this city whoeo card bean the name
of "Mrt. Ο. E. Whitney, Materialization

Medium, Bi«ckton, Mass.," accompanied by ·
who claim· to be her hoabsnd. They
established themselves at a respectable east
side boarding hone* and oommenced giving
seances, and baye given eve, namely on Bonday, Tuesday, Thursday, Sanday and laat
(Tueedaj) evenings. Up U last night, "all
went merry as a marriage fell," the seance·
being attended by many of οw first citizens
who were completely duped, and recognized,
ai they folly believed, the spirits ol t>eir departed friends, many of them taking then by
the hand, and some kissing them.
Among the number who attended, however,
man

some

were

who doubted the

genuinenees

of he

Novelties in Catering.
Klabarnlr (yam· far 8arplria| Vaaal·
lira with .ΊΙ«·Ι> -*μ»··Ημι«<Ι Vi|«H
•Ml Γ«·4·Βμ«,

Am

(Ν. T. Evening Post.)
The practice of supplying meals to families by caterers for a regular sum per week
bas been greatly foatered In this city by th·
custom

of

living

became so notable

in

and its

flats,

growth

two ago that
considerable space was devoted to the suba

year

or

ject in the Evening Post.

Within a few
months an attempt has been made to reduee
this practice to a science, providing for Its
operation on a very extensive seal· under ·
single management, and introducing featnres designed to make it much more popular than before.
Under the old plan of the private caterers, who tent out meals in ordinary dish··,
carried in a basket or tray by waiter· on
foot, it was impossible for one establishment to supply many patrons living In different parts of the city. Last September,
however, a tompany was incorporated for
the purpose of serving meals to families
over a wide area, and, to do this in a satisfactory manner, dishes, boxes, and two·
horse wagons have been nsed, all specially
constructed for this purpose. The meal for
each family of customers is put up in th·
company's kitchen in silver plated dlshet,
with tight covers, all of which fit
exactly into a large copper box, made
with doable
wails. By inserting a liiue luuuvi iu »»»
small apertures in the rim of this b*x, when
the cover is removed, the space between th·
double walls is filled with boiling hot water.
The cover being replaced and securely fastened, the box is then pnt with nine other·
in a close wagou, having doors In the rear
end. At the bottom of the wagon is cotered a tank, aud io this each box rem, being lowered into it through a hole In th·
cover, In which the top of the box remain·
fixed. Beneath the wagon is a «mail guv-

manifestations, and who even went so far as ο
give expression to their doubts.
The seances op to last evening had been
strictly private, and none but those invited line heater, cotamnnicaling with a Tittle
Last evening, a boiler, and pipes extend from the boiler
were permitted to attend.
change was made, and a seance of a more through the bottom of the tank. The surthe latter being covered with a fsw
public nature was held. Meanwhile some of *ce of of
'«hes
water, a quantity of steam is guthe doobters who had previously attended, had
made arrangements for an expose of what
tted, which envelopes all the food-boxes,
•nf the contents of the latter are therefor·
they believed ta be aa outrageous fraud. One
of these gentlemen bad some lamps made in
KeK hot until the moment of delivery to lb·
and
cotton
filled
with
tin
tabes,
the shape of
coDqmer. The heat of the box can then be
saturated with terpentine, by means of which
maieained for any time required, «Imply by
the room in which the seance was held could,
placing it on a range or over an ordinary
with
at the opportune moment, be flooded
and stand.
light. There were three of these lam pa pro- gas-l^p
For ach copper case enclosing the hot
vided, but the bearer of only one of tbem, Mr.
food, a'arge tin box is placed in the wagon,
Kdward King, wae admitted, the others being
beiua hujg up on a side of the vehicle, in
kept out because of the doubts of the genuinethe cool
ness of the affair which bad been expressed by
jart above the covered tank. Bach
of these axes contains the cold portion· of
The other two, however, established
them.
the meal, inch as bread, butter, sugar, salthemselves on the piazza outride the boose,
waiting for the opportune moment in which
ads, ice cr«m, etc. In summer such artithe
in
asaist
and
in
exposure.
to roeh
cles will becarried in a small refrigerator
They were not kept long In waiting. After built into tig wagon. Some hours after the
the medium had "produced" the pirate king,
delivery of tie me&U the driver, wbo 1· acand other pera military officer iu foil dress,
companied b)a boy assistant, makM bis
of "spiritual
sonages, and spun off yards
rounds again ®d collects the emptied dishlace," she produced the form of a young
es and boxes.
woman and
an invitation was extended to
The meals artserved, as the patrons may
those in the outer circle—the believers occupying the inner circle—to respond to a call.
order, during the following hoars: BreakThey were told to ask "Is it I," thai, is wanted,
fast, on week day.* from 0 to 11 A. v., and
»sd when the rtsht one made the it-quiry, the
on Sundays from
to 11 A. m. ; dinner, on
"matsrializ^ti spirit" would bow tier head.
week days from 4 »a 3 p m., and on SanΛ gentleoiau at the end of the citc.e lirai aikoil
days from 1 to 7 p. a. When desired specthe question, but no response came, the next
ial arrangements are made for serving dinin order, Mr. King, suoken of above, asked
ner near the middle cf the day, and also la
the question, and the "spirit" bowed her
regard to the meals of children, according to
bead. It should be borne iu mind that there
was no light in the room except what revealed
age, etc. A clock Is pltced above th· driver's seat in each wagon, and, each driver
thepresence of the spirit.
When the spirit îudicatsd that Mr. King
haviDg a certain number tf places to visit
was the person that was wanted he stepped forin a specified district within a certain hoar
ward. Mr. Whitney asked, "Do yon recognize
it is alleged that the meals are delivered at
the spirt?" He replied, "I think I do." Mr.
each dwelling within five minutes of Um
to
would
like
take
said.
yoo
"Perhaps
Whitney
appointed time.
her hand." Mr. King extended his hand, perAs to the character of the meals furnishhaps too eagerly, when the "spirit" withd rew
ed, the manager of the eompany, when
her extended palm. But he was there for a
questioned on the subject to-day, replied
purpose and did not intend to be baffled, so
reaching forward he caugkt her by the some- that the breakfast consisted of fruit in seain
which
she
was
what «canty clothing
arrayed. son ; oatmeal, wheaten (trite, or some other
Upon this Mr. Whitney, seeing the game, dish to be eaten with milk; fUh; steak or
struck bim a blow fall in the face, kuooking
chops; a side dish, such as stewed kidneys,
htm down, bat be did not let go his hold, and
sausages, or liver and bacon; egg·; coffe·,
was soon joined by another gentleman who
tea, or chocolate, and milk, sugar, bread,
tue
hand.
"spirit's"
grasped
etc. The dinner is composed of
By this time the excitement was intense, butter,
soup, fish, an entree, a roast, do ta toes aad
every one wae on his feet—there were ten gen·

two other vegetables, some kind of sauce or
preserve, a dessert, and, of coarse, bre*4
and butter, etc. All of the food, the manager asserted, is the
very bast quality.
Oq account of the number of courses, the
amount of food furnished for one person to

tlemeu and four ladies in the room—ladies
fainted and a general hobbnb ensued. Meantime the noise reached thoee out of doors, who,
lighting their lamps, rushed into the honse, up
stairs, and thrust the blazlug torches inio the
room, which in an instant was a flood of light.
Mrs. Whitney was on the floor, having attempted to crawl to the door and escape,
dressed only in a chemise, and having about,
fifteen yards of "spiritual" lace entwined about
her. The man who held her by the baud clung
to her, despite the use of her teeth, which had
brought the blood and made a bad wound on
the back of his hand
While he_ was holding her firmly in his
£ic*ayf

iuii

11

uuucjr

gtauuou

uiui, wanug

reckoned sufficient for two, while s portion
for two suffices for three, a portion for three
Is enough for five, etc. The present prices
charge per week, for dinner and beauaet,
are $12 for one person, $18 for two, $83 fer
three, $28 for four, 933 for five, and $38 for
six, with $ό for each person in addition to
six. With an extension of the facilities of
the company to be shortly made, the rate·

uis

opeu and the buttons off. bat he in turn
was seized by Officer Chaplin, who had
been
detailed by Marshal Reed to assist in "working
np the case." Alter the lights were produced,
the gentlemen who had so successfully exposed
the fraud, called upou all prevent to come aud
look at the prostrate "medium" and see for
themselvee the "materialized spirit," and see
whether the; still believed. All acknowledged
the deception, but one,but be said,"I beliere it
is M pirit still!"
During the melee the cabinet had beeu
knocked into smithereens, aud discovered the
presence of the various dresses aud costume*
in which the "deceased" had been arrayed,
aad added farther proof, if farther proof were
needed, of the sham which had b»en imposed
upon them.
Mrs. Whitney was allowed to return to her
room and Mr. Whitney was taken by officer
Chaplin to the lock-up to await trial on
an action of fraod which will
be prosecuted
by one of the gentlemen in the exposé. Mr.
King will also institute a suit against him for
a&sault.
vest

will be raised to the following figures:
$14
per week for one person, $20 a week for two,
for
for
and
for
$26
$39
three, $34
four,
Ave,
with $6 for each person in addition to live.
The manager said tbat on the 24th of September last the company began to use one
wagon, supplying ten families with meals.
At that time there was little expectation of
building up much custom during this win·
ter. Now, however, they were using three
wagons and supplying about 100 families.
From their kitchen in Twentieth Street they
sent meals as far south as Wa7oriy Place, as
far north as Sixty-second Street, as far east
as Second Avenue, and as far west as Tenth.
Many of tbeir patrons were people of wealth
who wished to avoid the trouble of ordinary
housekeeping. The demands upon the company had far outgrown their facilities, and

during the present month they would open
an additional kitchen In Fifty-fourth Stree,
besides increasing the number of their wagong. From the inquiries and application·
made, he beliebed tbat they would then begin supplying 300 more families at once.

nunc AND DBA.HA.
CONCERT AT CHESTNUT STREET.

Touching Jay Gould's Heart.

The attructive programme published in the
papers of yesterday morning drew an audience
which severely tested the seating capacity of

(Ν. Y. Times.)

little, black-bearded man was walking
briskly up Broadway, yesterday afternoon,
when a shivering tramp, who bad been loitering in front of Trinity church, stepped in
front of him and said something lu a low
tone. The little man made no reply, but
stepped to one side and continued hi· Journey up town. The beggar slouched after
him and said in a louder tone than before,
"Please, rap, gi' me a few cent» for a bowl
of soup." Even to this appetl the Uttl·
man paid no attention, and would dcubtieu
have succeeded in escaping from the Importunate tramp had he not been stopped by
a friend who engaged him in conversation.
The beggar crowded up as closely aa possible to the two men and began a pitiful tale
A

the church. A very pleasant feature was the
absence o( encores and the consequent ending
of the entertainment at » setsonable hour.
All the musical numbers and the reading·
were

a

worthy of praise.

Miss Lizzie M. Brown,

musical circles,

recent addition to Portland

the favor of the audience. She
poseeeiea an bitrsoEfly sweet soprano voice, of
excellent quality and good compas·, and her
Mrs.
singing wai thoroughly enjoyable.

evidently

won

Goudy

but renewed the pleasure with which
Portland people listen to her singing, and
Mr. Watts scored a genuine success in his solo,
"
The selections of Miss
"Man the Life Boat
Noyes were well chosen, and rendered agreably, the Schubert Quartelta sang pleasantly,
aud that the song of Mr. Coyle was received
with much applause will go without saying.
Mrs. George O. Gosse played the piano accompaniments in her usual excellent manner.

of distress.

FAT ROONXY.

Pat Booney's all star combination appeared
at the theatre last evening, before a large and
enthusiastic audience, and without doubt gave
one

of the finest

variety shows

this city.
Booney'e original
sayings caught the audience,

ever seen

heard to say, "And

The fellow shuffled
knowing that the
little man who gave him tlm money waa Jay
Oould himself. The other gentleman waa
Cyrus W. Field.

bow

in

go away, please."

away,

songs and funny
and his daccing

encored to the echo.
Valjean, the Kgypjuggler, «ho haa appeared Lei bttfore,
gave his wondeiful manipulations wi>h an ease
and finish that gained great applause.
Sharpley and Wett, in their musical comedy, were
iion

evidently

without

Congressman Boatolla and

Fits

John Porter.
[From

the Mew York

Time·.]

The friends of Mr. Fitz John Porter were
annoyed yesterday by the intredaotion In the
House by Mr. Boutelle, of Malae, of » resolu-

excellent, and their duet with the born and
in their break-neck song and dance, were ver;
clever, and Miss Kaiie Rooney, in her imitaThe Elections, called forth great applanse.
tric Three were very tiue, and their tongs and
dances «ere given with ease and finish. Rowe
and Athol, the contortioniats, were wonderful,
and their posturing was a most marvelous exhibition ot beings.
Toe entertainment concluded with α rattling farce called the 'Innand
the
keeper
Monkey."

inquiring whether the graduating chee of
West Point had, of late years, been asked to
review the proceedings and findings of th·
courtimartlal which mercifully dismissed that
gentleman from the army Instead of from the
world. No doubt there was a speech in tbe
belly of the resolution, but Mr. Porter declare·
that there Is nothing be so longs for as ampl·
discussion. Mr. Bouwlle's resolution related
to what, if it reallv exist, is a scandal and »
wrong. The boys who are graduated from tbe
Military Academy should be taught to respect
courts-martial, and not to set up" their sallow
judgment against such courts, and Mr. Porter's friends did him no good In objecting te
even a reference of ta» resolution.
tion

KOTBJ.

the combat scene in

Bicbard III at
Portland Theatre, Tuesday eveninsr, Richard's
T.
W.
(Mr.
Keene) aword broke, and the point
11 j* into the ercheura and struck a gentleman
across the nose with the flat side, Inflicting
quite a gash. Or. Gordon dressed the wound,
which was not serious.
At the Vienna Electrical Exhibition the
other day, a wondertul invention was shown,
which has been applied with success av i'ta.Ii
A watchroau situ
and various other places
on tbe rtage of a theatre beside a row of buttous.
When he presses one, down comes an
iron shutter which, dividing the theatre into
two compartments, separates the auditortnm
He presses another, and infrom the aia^e.
stantly additional means of exit are automatically opened. Lieily, a cascade descends, at
■ he touch of a thud
buiton, from a tank on
the roof and pours over the flames.
The only
a
of
omission is lUat
mechanical watchman.
As at preoeut arranged, a touch of the
wroug
buttou mi<ht add drown.ng 10 the oiher horrors of (he situation.
An opera on the subj ct of "Richard
III,"
by the French composer, Salvayre, baa just
been produced at St. fetereburg. The libretto
appears to be a free adaptation of Sbakspoaro's
tragedy, and the music is described as exhibiting great tilent, with a strong leaniog towards
the Wagnerian school.

was

of the mendicant, with the words. "There.

was

During

He

everything 1 possessed went in Wall street.
Jay Gould and those fellows got It." Th·
little black-bearded man's hand went quickly down in his pocket and brought ont a
coin, which was placed on the dirty palm

Railroad Not··.

The Canadian Pacific syndicate admit that
they must have further assistance from th·
Government. It is stated that the company
wants $26,000,000 in Government bonds la
exchange for Canadian Paciflo bonds.
The Bhore Line railroad will be formally
I opened at Ellsworth on the 22ad of February
1 by a mammoth celebration.
Senator Hal·
will come on from Washington, and Governor
Robie and staff will be present.
An etymological authority says that "Zsmpilarotctionlst" is t'ie proper name to apply te
It certainly lioka a good deal
a roller skater.

I like that, when you get a fellow started who
I don't exactly understand tbe busiuess.

Maker of musical instrument?, cheerfully
"
I rubbing h'S hands:
There, thank goodness,
the bans riddle is finished at last." After a
"Ach
Himmel,
oauae:
it I haven't gone and
1 left the glue pot inside!"

I

——■——■—mwt
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The Women's Christian Temperance Union has just established in Providence what

they call the "Young Women's Tea Koom."
The tea room Is intended to be for women
what the coffee room is for men, a place
where they can spend their leisure and procare good lunches at a low rate.
The tables are supplied with magazines and other
good reading matter. Classes are instructed
in the evening in needlework, dress-making,
millinery, cooking, etc. As yet the tea
only an experiment, but it is an experiment that has an excellent motive and
is likely to be a practical benefit to many.

room

is

Reports from Khartoum are about as conflicting as reports concerning the attitude
of the Democratic representatives on the
tariff. One day Khartoum is to be evacuated
and the next it is to be held at all hazards.

One report says the tribes are all afire with
fanatical enthusiasm, and another represents them as peaceable and disposed to remain so. El Mahdi's army is dwindling ac-

cording

to

one

report, and according to
flocking by thousands
All this uncertainty is ex-

nal with the report we should have c'jnsldï
ered ourselves at liberty to use the latter.
The Advertiser, after explaining how it
came to publish the statistic^, volunteers a
defence of the Lewlston Journal which, In
view of the facts known,'.s very funny, "The
probability is," says t)je Advertiser, "that Its
(the Journal's) correspondent obtained advance sheets from, the State printers without any restriction as to the time of
publication." All theve is to
say about this presumption is that it cannot be probable unless
the State printers do their business in a most
unbusinesslike way. It is extremely improb
able that they would give out any offic.
ial
document except as directed by
Its author.
But when the Advertiser
devised this explanation it had before it the
explicit statement of the Secretary of State,
published in the Press, that the same conditions that were imposed on this paper,
regarding publication, had been imposed on
tne Journal. Moreover, the Journal had already acknowledged that it published the
matter without authority; but probably this
was unknown to the Advertiser.
Since the Advertiser is so scrupulous regarding the gentlemanly habits of journalism w« shall assume that it does not willfully misrepresent the Pbess. Therefore
we are sure, that it will regret that it said
"the Pbess aflirms thai the Lewlston Journal received advance sheets of the report
from the Secretary to be used on or after
Wednesday," for the Pbess affirmed noth.
ing of the kind.

kind," returned the trader, cheerfully;
"I beat* dose fellers efery dimes."
"And at night," went on his Honor, "at
night it appears that yon place in the figured hand a transparency containing a further advertisement of your wares.
Now,
this is most improper and reprehensible."
"Dot's right; Shudge," said Mr. Solomons,
delightedly. "Bitch into me off you blease.
Shpeak loujt, so dose noosbaper Tellers gan
hear you," and he smiled benignantly upon
the reporters.
"Great Heavens 1" thundered the court, as

drops
and marsh mallows, the chief ingredient of
which confectionery comes from Soudan, as

tremely painful

to the lover of

stock In anticipation of

a

gum

•eelf."

A Safeguard.

The fatal rapidity with which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
Into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lunge, is a consideration which should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand, as a household remedy, a bottle of
AYEK'S CHEERY PECTORAL.
Nothing else gives such immediate relief

and works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent physician,
Prof. P. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says :—
"Medical eclenco baa produced no other anodyne expectorant bo good a· Ayeb's Chkrry
Pbctobal. It 1» invaluable for diseases of the
throat and lungs."

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who says
"I have never found, in thirty-five yoars of
continuous study and practice or medicine, any

future rise.

The "materialized spirit" which has been
making itself manifest in Bangor for a week
past seems to have been an uncommonly
vigorous specimen of its kind. Instead ol
dissolving into thin air or "dematerializ·
ing," as every well regulated spirit is supposed to have the power to do, when its caj·
ture is

attempted, it fought desperately w®
tooth and nail, very much as mortals dota
such situations. Perhaps it had been materialized so long that it had forgotten jow
to "shuffle of

this mortal coil." At any
rate, as it lay under the gaslight, rofcd in
fifteen yards of spiritual lace and ver; little
else, It strikingly resembled, in the yes of
all the spectators but one, a womp> made
out of very ordinary flesh and blo^· That
one, however, believed, or pro/esid to believe, that it was a "materialized'Pirit." If
it is worth while to attempt to ctfvlnce him
to th· contrary the best way *ould be to
turn the "materialized
spirit'Over to him
to feed and clothe for a monti or so. It is
evidently of no use to attempt to convince
his reason It may be pos»ble to convince
him through his pocket bo'k.

Reports concerning the Portland post office
are plenty.
The Boston Advertiser correspondent says that the Resident and Judge
Gresham had'a long c<nference on Tuesday
afternoon regarding tb Boston and Portland

appointments; Dut tJat neither was decided
upon. He reports Uat Judge Gresham says
that "It rem ns with the President to
decide between ."udge Geddard and Mr.
Barker," The correspondent says that the
latter is likely tJ win, although the former
is

making

strong fight. The PostmasterGeneral is also reported to have said that the
matter would certainly be settled this week.
The Boston Journal's correspondent says
that if Judge Goddard is nominated it will
be "over the head of the Postmaster-General, who has recommended the appointment
of Barker." He also says "the President, as
well as the Postmaster-General, is said to
have given to Mr. Goddard a personal letter,
stating that in the matter of the diffeience
of opinion as to the construction of law with
respect to the money-order money the Administration does not reflect upon the personal character of Mr. Goddard in any respect. The difference is now admitted to be
solely due to different theories as to law." If
this statement is correct it confirms the view
taken by the Press regarding this matter in
commenta made two or three weeks ago, on
a despatch by the same correspondent, in
which it was alleged that the Postmaster
was accused of having "evaded" the law.
a

The captain of the City of Colnmbus firmly believes that the ship struck a rock outside of Devil's bridge. The chart of the
coast survey contains no mark to indicate
the existence of such a rock. Some fishermen have been found who claim that a
mussel bed exists outside the bridge sufficiently near the surface to be struck by a
steamer, and that they have known of its
existence for a long time. Other fishermen,
however, scout the idea of the existence 01
any such bed. The captain of a steamer
which runs between Boston and Baltimore
relates that some yjars ago his vessel struck
something hard just outside of the Devil's
bridge, and that when her bottom was examined a long scratch was revealed, showing
that she had struck a rock. Another
captain says a coal laden schooner
sunk
a
lies
short
distance
off
the bridge and thinks that the City of Columbus may have struck this. Mr. George

Eldridge,

the government
who made a recent survey of

hydrographer,
the locality,
says he found no rock or bank off the bridge.
It ought to be easy to settle the matter beyond all doubt. If a rock or mussel bed exists there it can be found without mush
trouble. If a rock or other obstruction
were found it would relieve the officers of
the City of Columbus from responsibility
for the disaster; for if, as the captain
thinks, when the ship struck she was S3G
yards outsii»-«fife« buoy, she was evidently
s^ljte^*on what the officers would have been
justified in believing to be a safe course.

Concerning Fair Play.
With regard to the matter of the Secretary of State's report on the industrial condition of the State the Lewiston Journal yesterday contained the following brief explanation in an inconspicuous place.
Λ portion οf the statiscal compilation of Secretary
of State Smith vu prematurely published by us iu
a part of oar editions, by reason cl a misunderstanding. Fortunately the error was discovered before
the foil repert vas printed, and the balance of it
was

deferred and

aDnears

elsewhere.

Since the article of yesterday we bave ascertained that the first publication of "a
portion of" these statistics was made in the
late edition of Monday's Journal, not received by us. If the report was mailed to
the Journal on Monday at the same time It
was mailed to the Press, it would appear
that about as much was immediately printed
as could be put in type before the edition
went to press. The statement above given
conveys the impression that more would
have been printed if it had not been "fortunately" discovered that they had no right to
publish the matter until Wednesday. Giving the Journal the entire benefit of this explanation it eeems to leave some important
points unexplained. For if it was discovered
that they had no right to print it in time to
prevent the printing of all they intended to
print, it must have been discovered in time
to prevent the printing of any of it, and the
whole might have been deferred as well ae a
The matter appeared in at least three
4 part.
editions of the paper printed on Monday and
Tuesday. The error seems to have been

ilalnlia

to

Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective
than anything else in relieving even the moet
serions bronchial and pulmonary affections."

Phila-

in IVIacIn

[pjiladelphla Record.]
"That exp-ees train 1b the fastest that has
ever been ran in this country," remarked
Mr. Ληραβ Sinclair, of the American Machinist, as he jamped down from the locoDOtive of the New York and Chicago Limitd that had just rumbled into the Broad
street station ; "aDd the
trip over from Jersey City to this point, on the engine drawing it, is a wonderfully interesting one, not
only to a railroad man, but to the most unobserving person.
The engineer and fireman reached the

AYER'S

Cherry

AYEB'S CHEERY PECTOBAL has,

in numberless instances, Cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnyeitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patiente in the earlier stages
of l'ulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is
needed in every house where there are
children, as there is nothing so good as
AYEK'S CHEEKY PECTOBAL for treatment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verified by anybody, and should be re-

membered by

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.

Sold by all druggists.

Then the engine backed up to the train.
The air hose was coupled, two minutes fast
pumping of the air pump charged the car
reservoirs with their full pressure of
air, and
all was ready for the start. While waiting
for the signal a peep into the fire box disclosed a furnace ten feet long by forty-two
inches wide filled up with coal to a depth of
ten inches. It took about a tou and a half
of coal to make this fire ready for the road.
The train consisted of five Pullman
sleeping ears and one dining car, the six weigh200
tons.
The
ing
engines and tender,"in
working order, weighed 74 tons, which gave
a total
of
274
tons to be moved by the
weight
force exerted by the pistons.
As the signal was given to start a sprinkling of sand was dropped upon the rails, the
throttle·valve was opened a little wider, and
with resounding exhausts the engine worked
into speed. From the start the necessity of
pushing forward and utilizing every second
o' time was recegnized. The train had not
moved more than its own length when a
speed of ten miles an hour was reached. It
covered the first two miles, with a heavy
up-grade, in four minutes. Theh a speed
of forty-seven miles an hour was attained,
but it was soon checked, because a bridge
was to be passed over.
Several miles were
covered In fifty-seven seconds each. Then
the impetus was reduced.
Thus it was through the whole Strip—a
struggle to get up speed, followed by an effort to dissipate part of the power gained.
The engine maintained a speed of sixty miles
an hour easily enough, but it was a laborious proceeding increasing the
speed in a
couple of miles from a mile in two minutes
to a mile in one minute. Several
heavy
grades were ascended, one of them three
miles long, which reduced the speed in the
second two miles to thirty miles an hour.
The engineer exhibited remarkable skill
and Intelligence in handling the engine.

iii<niiiiinmainHiyiim*iMia™™ii

b^orPAlN

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA have
lon^ enough run riot in the human
system.

They have tormented the human family and
defied the medical faculty ; from time out of memory
they have corrupted the blood, demorali zed thejoints,
vexed the nerves, agonized the muscles and racked
the brain with wearying pain.
Athlophoros" Is the enemy of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews
the blood, eases the Jointe, calms the nerves, soothes
the muscles, gives rest and peace to the troubled
brain, and ensures delightful Bleep.
"

"

Athlophoros" Is a new remedy, hut it has
been abundantly tried. From far and near come testimonials from well-known persons who had long
been sufferers. It has turned their diseases out. It
has cured them. That is all,—and that is enough.
"

Athlophoros " can do for you what
it has done for those sufferers. It can
drive out your Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
and will do so if you give it a fair trial.
"Athlophoros " has by this time had such a
good trial all over the country that its true work is
known, and its true character proved.
"Athlophoros" means "Prize-Bearer;"
"
Victor ; "
Conqueror." It carries off the prize aa
Victor over the attacks of these terrible maladies,
and Conquebob of the frightful agonies their victims have endured. Not a mere temporary relief,
but a permanent, enduring, and triumphant cure.
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, but if he
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

ν* α a caiut'u

oitauy, wiiQont any
which enabled the fireman to
maintain the steam at even pressure. Where
the speed had to be reduced no more braking was done than absolutely necessary, and
the brake was applied so gradually that it
was hard to distinguish that the speed was
not being reduced merely through natural
loss of inertia.

fluctuation,

The fastest running was done under the
favorable conditions of a straight, level
track, or descending grade. With the big
driving wheel» of the locomotive, and at a
speed of sixty miles an;hour, the wheels
made 258J revolutions per minute.
The fireman'» part of the work of getting
the train over the road was no less skilfully
done than that of the engineer. During the
first seven miles of the trip he did nothing
for the fire other than crack up some coal
lumps. AU the coal burned was broken
down to pieces about the size of two bricks.
When he seemed to think the proper time
had come he glanced at the fire, then threw
ia one shovelful of coal. To pitch coal onto
the right spot in a firebox ten feet long requires considerable skill when the engine is
swinging at a mile a minute speed, but this
youth seamed equal to the task. He did not
pile in a load of coal and then climb up into
the cab and wait for it to burn, as is the
practice of a poor fireman. After he began
to fire he kept at it. About every two minute· he got in a shovelful of coal.
When.tho
engine was working hard getting into speed
he varied his intervals of firing ; but he
worked on a syitem, which was to keep up
the body of fire and maintain the mmperature as nearly evea S3 possible. He followed
scientific methods, whether he understood

anything

about science or

not.

He

never

hesitated about the spot where the ooal was
going, but pitched it in and closed the door
quickly, waiting till the turn of the next instalment came around. By this means the
steam never felt the chilling effect that results from heavy charge firing. About eight
miles from Philadelphia the fireman stopped
putting in coal and in the remainder of the
run he several times used the hoe to level
the fire.
When we stopped at the station about four
inches of glowing einders covered the grates.
As the train came rushing along electricity
enabled the train despatcher in his office at
Jersey City to follow its progress and move
every obstacle that
THû
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cause delay.
might
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City to Chicago is 912 miles, which is
run in twenty-five and one-half hours, or at
an average speed of 35.29 miles per hour.
sey

All known resources of mechanical science
have been ransacked to produce appliances
for reducing delays so that the highest possible percentage of the time allowed for the
journey may be devoted to running. Watsr
for steam making is collected as the train
runs along, and stops are only made for the
purpose of changing the locomotives at the
end of division^ The lines over which the
trains run traverse a multitude of cities and
towns, most of them having the streets
crossing the track on the level, and a great
many other railroads are crossed

at

Advertising is the Road to Wealth.
(San Francisco Poet.)

When the defendant took the stand his
Henor said :—
"Prisoner, you are charged with having
removed the goblet from the hand of the

Cogswell statue, substituting a pair of twobit suspenders, with a placard calling attenacross

the

way.''

the offender with

"Well, shudge," replied
ingratiating smile, "of gorse I vants to
get along in peesness."
"After which," continued the eourt sternly, "you substituted a lot of neckties for the
suspenders, and attached to the other hand

a lot of bills referring to your new stock of
gum shoes and hair oil."
"Dose hair oil Js fust rate, your Honor,"
said the defendant. "I vould like to sell

would not have printed it without permission. Had we received a copy of the Jour-

"Dose plug hats is cheap at $4, Shudge.
Motes Levy sharges fife and a halef vor dem

an

you a pottle."
"And yesterday,"

continued the court,
consulting the indictment, "vou obstructed
the thoroughfares and created a disturbance

by placing

a

the statue In

paper collar and a

question."

plug

Hill

John Lawler

TuTh&S&wlw
ATLANTIC, dependent alone

on

reading

its success, is brilliant above all others in

this respect, and never has been so fresh, so versatile
so genial, as it is now."—The Literary World.

FEBRUARY ATLANTIC
Ready everywhere contains
6. WEIR MITCHELL-In Wab Time.
The third
and fourth chapters of a striking Serial Story.
F. MARION CRAWFORD—A ROMAS SlNGBB.
One of the most noteworthy Serial Stories ever
published in an American magazine.
HENRY JAMES—En Province.

VI.

Ο. B. FROTHINGHAM—Voices of Power.
ELIZABETH ROBINS-Tlie Vagabonds and Criminals of India.

Houghton,
janll)

η

number; 84.00

Mifflin &

a

Co.,

year·

Boston.
eodlw

hat on

01
76
30
71
71
14
08
45
85
84

18 44

COMMERCIAL STREET SEWER.
Extending easterly 1133.95 feet from Centre
street sewer, and westerly 273 feet from a sewer

Area.

Rate.

26650
13550

$1.22

N. Winslow heirs
W. McGilveiV estate
N. Winslow heirs
H. F. Furbish
R. O. Conant
Jane T. Stevens heirs
J. Cloudman % »
A. A. Stevens y* f
R. M. Richardson
B. F. Harris
D. W. True
J. P. Baxter
T. Chad wick, heirs
est.

W.

Moulton,

% )
% j

est.

W. Moulton, est.
T.L. Willis, heirs
J. Cammett
m

17 18

1774
1774
1834
4243
980

E.

F. Oxnard
S. R. Lyman

14€8
-ng

T. Chadwick, heirs

Corey
E. Oxnard,

2461
2439
2239
1843
1843
1843
1843

Amount
325 13
165 31
30 03
29 76
27 82
22 48
22 48
22 48
22 48

υ

2710
2311

21. 64
21 64
22 37
51 76
11 96
33 06
28 19

2736

33 38

3300
3576
3600
1313
1460

40
43
43
16
17

26
63
92
03
81

BOWDOIN STREET SEWER.
at a point in centre of Bowdoin Street,
distant easterly ,109 feet from east lime of Western
Promenade; thence easterly through centre of
Bowdoin Street, a distance of 889 feet to a point,
said point being 8.5 feet east of the westerly side
line of Neal Street; thence with a curve to right a
distance ef 22 feet to sewer in Neal Street. Total
length 911 feet. The first 240 feet is of 10 inch
glazed pipe, then 800 feet 12 inch glazed pipe and
the remaining 371 feet of 15 inch
glazed pipe.
"Laid 6 feet deep at point of beginning, 6
feet, 490
feet from point of beginning, 7
feet, 540 feet from
point of beginning and 8 feet where it enters Neal
Street sewer.
Cost of Sewer
§732.29
City's proportion Vz
244.10
Sum to be assessed 2/3
488.19
Area assessed 165429 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $0.29 511-1000.
Area.
Names.
Rate.
Amount.
John B. Brown est.
79375 $0.29-511
234 24
Ashbel Chaplin % )
Wm. T. Small Va »
39390
116 24

Beginning

John H. Davis
Harriet D. Barbour
John B. Brown Est.
Wm. H. Clifford

4000
21141

11 80
62 39
45 81

1552S
6000

& McALLTSTER have a large stock
of the choicest coal mined for domestic parselected
with great care for fall and winter
poses,
use; clean and free from slate. Our stock comrises all the grades of first-class coal, from the free
urning Franklin to the hardest Big Vein Lehighs,
in all syses. We have also for open grates, the English
Cannel, Acadia and Virginia Grate coals,
which burn with a tiame and make a cheerful tire.

RANDALL

£

RANDALL & McALLISTER,

Commercial SI. and 7© .Exchange Si.
ocSO
d3m
Telephone No. 877 A·

70

eodlf

8op2(3

UI

be Assessed %
154.82
Area Assessed, 39221 square feet.
Rates per 100 square feet f0.39 473-1000.
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
Eben Marston
3752
14 81
$0.39-473
Samuel S. Libby
4972
19 63
Benjamin F. Brackett 6045
23 86
John H. Anderson
5770
22 78
8456
Mary E. Rundlet
33 38
Samuel L. Carlton
5960
23 52
Ann M. Webber
4266
16 84

street,

thence

Sew^r

Sewer
City's proportion 1/3

Β 8
S ϋ Γΐ Η & fey

&c., of all thicknesses,
widthe and qualities.

Hay ρ J3ÛÎ8S& Abbot,
r

I

I1 Ν
l·
I™ te
In

58

Kilby st·'

BOSTON.

Insolvency.

for the County of Cumberland,
January 17, A. D. 1884.
In case of CHARLES Ο. ΒARBOUE, Insolvent Deb-

Court of Insolvency
State of Maine.

tor.

rilHIS is to give notice, that on the sixteenth dav
A of January, A. D. 1884, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
CHARLES 0. BARBOUR, of Westbrook,
Adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
sixteenth day of Januarv, A. D. 1884, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, te
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court
Room in said
Portland, on the fourth day of February, A. D.
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

jan!8&25

1 lot Cotton

H.
H.

Deering

et ate

Diaper '»XÎy"oTedh«u 50c
Usually

19
17
26
24
31
20
19
21
20
19
19
10
8

4480
4150
5290
3380
3260

3600

04
61
65
69
47
11
39
43
70
99
34
26
45
51

Wm. H. Fessenden
H. Deering et als
H. Deering et als
Adeline G. Hutchinson
Phebe W. Chase

3480
3360

Angeline S. Gould

2102
12
WM. A. GOODWIN,
Civil
City
Engineer.

3250
1725
1420

AVWADTV cmr»minrri οτ»ητ»»η

Beginning at a point in centre of Oxford Street,
distant westerly 122 feet from the west line of
Cedar Street, thence easterly through centre of
Oxford Street a distance of 122 feet to the west
line of Cedar Street, thence with a slight angle to
left a distance of 21 feet to sewer in Cedar Street.
Total length 143 feet.
Sewer is of 10 inch glazed pipe, laid 8 feet deep
Cost of Sewer
$122.09
City's proportion Vs
40.70
Sum to be assessed 2/a
81.39
Area assessed 7388 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $1.10 16-100.
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amouat.
James A. Learitt
1541
81.10-16
16 98
James A. Leavitt
1641
16 98
Francis Sweetsir est. 2175
23 96
James H. Harmon est. 2131
23 47
PLEASANT STREET SEWER EXTENSION.
Beginning at a point in centre of Pleasant
street, 66 ieet westerly from west line of Maple
street, produced; thence easterly through centre of
Pleasant street, a distance of 66 feet, to old sewer

Pleasant street. Total length 66 feet. Sewer is
12 inch glazed pipe laid 7 feet deep throughout.
Cost of extension
$59.16
Area Assessed 11550 square feet.
Rate per 100 scmare feet $0.79 97-100, as heretofore applied.
in
of

Name.
F. C. Davis

Area.

11550

Rate.
$0.79-97

Amount.
92 36

ST. JOHN STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of St. John street,
distant northerly 111 feet from south line of brick
house No. 455; thence southerly through centre of
St .John street 111 feet to old sewer.
111 feet. Sewer is of 12 inch glazed

Total

length

pipe laid 8

feet deep throughout.
Cost of Sewer
$202.56
City's proportion
67.62
Sum to be Aseessed
135.04
Area Assessed 24929 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $0.54 17-100,
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.

5ohn°BnBÏown
VI1TÇ1

1

αι

}13_939

75 50

(ΐϋυυ

uoj

Eben T. Moody

OU

5490

29

74

In Board of Mayor and

Aldermen, )
January 7th, 1884. [

That the assessments contained in

the foregoing
ORDERED,

report

o£

the

City

Civil

Engi«

neer, be made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers
therein described towards defraying the exoeuses
of constructing and completing the same, and that
the City Clerk give legal notice of euch assessments
returnable at the Aldermen's room in City Building, on Saturday the ninth day of February next,
A. D. 1884. at 7V2 o'clock P. M. and certify the
game to the City Treasurer for collection.
And it
is hereby determined that the lots assessed as
aforesaid, are benefitted by such sewers, In proportion to the rate of such assessments, and that
said assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do
they exceed in the whole two thirds of the cost of
said sewers, and we deem them just and reasonable.
Attest:
GEO. C. BUKGESS, City Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
GEO. C. BUEGESS, City Clerk.

City of Portland.
City Clerk's Office, i
January 8,1883. j
is
OTICE
hereby given that a hearing will be
"\J
J3I given by the Municipal Officers of Portland
upon the subject matter of the above assessments,
at the Aldermen's room in Citv Building on Saturday, the ninth day of February next, A. D. 1884, at
71/2 o'clock P. M„ when and where any person dissatisfied with the Bame may appear and object
Per order
thereto
GEO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.
janlOdlawSwTh

"THE

BEST."

Benaou's Capcine Poroui Plasters are admittedly
"The Beet" for local rheumatism, and neuralgia.

g5

c,

jan23W&S&w

BROS.

Congress

of weak

oases

and debility.

Ink

across

Label

...

AX

A

Plash Lined
"

M

44

41

44

44

•4

44

44

··

6.50
7.5Θ
8.00
10.00
11.00
12.50

44

Androscoggin

former price $6.50
··
44
44
44

44

"

44

44

44

*4

13.50

8.00
9.50

"

10.00
12.50

4«

44

same

Street,

"BLANKETS
$1.

HORSE

from 75 cts.

els. and

duction

on

Reour Fine Blankets.
(o

Furs! Furs! Furs!
marked very low.
c. o. D.
PRIVILEGE TO EXAMINE.

en τ

Kennebec

ββ.
βι

Buck.
Chad wick.

All Of thB

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostoi..
janS

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

thorough knowledge of

tho

which govern the operations of digestion and
trition, and by a careful application of the
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has

nu-

fine
proflavored
vided our breakfast tables with a
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us roady to attack wherever there is
We may escape many a fatal shaft
a weak point.
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
and lb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:
tins only

delicately

OOÂL,
a

Specialty, at Lowest Marke

322 Commercial
Brown's Wharf,

Street,

Portland,;^»

Orders received by Telephone, No. 644.
ao«7

City

;

own

City Marshal's Office, )
December 19, 1883. f
and owners of buildoc«upante
Xo
ings or lots, regarding Snow and lee on
Sidewalk·.
is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice to be rethe
from
moved
footways and sidewalk* within the
city. I shall instruct the police to note all violaand shall prosecute all persaid
of
ordinances,
tions
sons willfully neglecting to comply with the same.
BEN
J.
F.
dec20tf
ANDREWS, City Marshal.
tenante.

ATTENTION

high
handwriting,
a

to

ofThHebellion,

songs

graduate preferred. Addres
P. O. BOX 1394. jan22dlw

commence

work

Illustrated.

Adoai.aieil IMc.

LADIES,
samples

11ALL,

5th, 6th, 7th & 8th,

on

by

Reserved HeaU 33c.

Sale to commence at
Stockbridge's, Wednesday
morning, Jan. 23<>, at 9 o'clock. Only about 000
seats.are reserved for each evening.
jan21dtd
■ NM1JRANCE.

return mail

free, send 10 cents, silver or stamps, to pay postage,
advertising, &c., and address H. M. CHEjSjERY &
CO., Manufacturers, Waltham, Mass.
jan21dlm

Wanted.
do cookli κ and laundry work.
at 61 DEEKIXG ST.

A01RL

to

Apply

janlO

ATLANTIC

d2w

Boy Wanted.

Mutual Insurance Co.

APPLY TO

SHAW· HAMMOND & CARNET,
303 Commercial 9U

OF NEW YORK

dtf

or

Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
Β. B. MARTIS, Manager,
36 Temnle Street.
aug30dtf

This Company will take risk· at their oŒce, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Issue
policies to merohants, making risks binding as

soon as

a

,421 CONGRESS ST.

post ofliee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Biackett street, Portland, Me.
janlidtf

or

or

_

§;

WOLFE'S

I'f lis for Sale.

As

a

earappa. Enquire of AMASA WINSLOW, Sacearappa, Me.
Janl4dtf

SAW MILL,

vegetable éecomposition
as

watorpower, residence, outbuildings and
WITH
about 10
of land, for sale. Situated

impure by

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c,

Aromatic

Schnapps

the

acres

For Sale or To Let.
3 story brick house No. 10 Gray street, near

THE

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE

ALFRED A. KENDALL is admitted

member of

claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggist

and Grocers.

C. W. OLIVER.

undersigued have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the sail
making business on Wi.lgery's Wharf under the
firm name of WAITE, OLIVER & CO.
Portland, Jan. 17,1884.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
,_Jn
janl<d2w*

THE

CHARLES W. OLIVER.

WEW YORK-

Portland Society of Art.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish.

Botanic

Compound

Lung

Balsam

strength ens

the system
and acts like
«usee
charm on the digestive organs.

When takdn together according to diirections,
have times and times again curetl consumption
in the first and second stages. Thousands of
testimonials of us wonderful cures. Write for
pamphlete. and c .culars—Sent Free,
F. W· Λ. Bekgkngken, M. Ό.,
Lynn. Mass.
Proprietor·

Swcdhh Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Indigeetiou, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &o.
SwediNh Ijuhj* flnl*an* cures Coughs and Colds

twenty-fourliours.

annual meeting of the Portland Society of
Art will be held at their rooms, 507% Congress St., on Wednesday, Jan. 30tli, 1884, at 5 p.
m., for the election of officers and the transaction
of any other business which may come legally

THE

before*them.

Swedish

An Alterative Tonic &
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

in

NOTICE

nEETinrcs.

Nwedmh Pep*in Pill· the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 25e.
Pepsin Pills, 26cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists.
deol
eod&wtfm

jan23

GEO. D. RAND, Secretary.
dlw

is hi·: it*: h y «ivew, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Notice

KIRAM BASTOX, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
And I have appoiuted
Enoch Martin, of Portland, my Agent or Attorney
in the State of Maine. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK O. BASTON, of Natiok, Mass., Administrator or to Enoch Martin, of Portland,
Maine,
Agent or Attorney.
Protland, Jan. 4th, 1884.
janl0dlawTh3w*
in

ΛΌΤΙ€Κ."
Dr. Ε. B. Keed, Clairvoyant and
Botanic Physician Is locHlvd for
it short time at
Merchants Exchange, Temple street, Portland,
Ht'.. Boom 7 ιΐ|» one flight.
Office Hours, 9 a. in. to ·> p. in.
deo28

Thirty Days

roof.

J. D. JONK8, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vioe President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Viee
President.
J. H. Obapman, Secretary.

PORTLAND

J. W.

:

9EXCHANGE ST.

MUNCER,

COR RESPONDENT.

eodly

MON MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
JOHN E. De WITT, President.
Thirty-four Κ ears Old.

Purely Hunl,

Awet* Over Nil ilillira Dollar*

is hereby given that the firm of
YORK,
WA1TE & CO. is this day dissolved
mutual consent The business of the late firmbywill be
settled by J. S. York, at 4 Central "Wharf.
Portland, January 17,1884.

janT7d2w*

Paid in

After

DISSOLIITIOK.

18 BEATER STREET,
<UJ

Losses

our

Copartnership Notice.

llplifi life's M Co..

40 PER CEIT.

a

Arm from thi> Jate.
CBADBOURN & KENDALL.
Portland, Jan. 1,1884.
janlOdlw,

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

salubrity

on

Piscataqua River at

Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
KAKDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

section of ear country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

insured for it the réputation of

Policy Holder· on
Premiums Terminating in 1882,

West Falmouth, Me., near
For particulars inquire of
EDWARD MERRILL,
Jan. 3,1884.
West Falmouth, Me.
jan3
dtf

is superior to every

a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have

$13,17^676.0 2

R. R. Station,

general beverage and necessary

$6,929,638 43

ASSETS,

prices. W. B. WHITTLER, Laudholm Farm, Newton, Mass.
jan22dlm

the

Premiums

Dividend to

and CHESTER WHITES;
thorÎORKSHIRE
oughbreds and grades; all sizes at reasonable

FOR SALE.

SCHNAPPS.

:

Six Per Cent Interest on Ontstandioc
Scrip Paid On and Alter Feb. 9,1888.

YARD and three Brick Machines, lateA BRICK
ly oocupled by the late James A. Ayer, at Sac-

Schiedam Aromatic

correctiTe of water rendered

dtf

FOR SALE.

eodtf

Total Marit,

to Let.

in suites,furnished
rooms, single
DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27

Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone SOS.

â:

JLET.

Booms

on Marine Bisks from lit
to Slst December,
1882
$4,412,698 68
Premiums on Policies not marked off
lit Jannary, 1882
1,616,844 86

January 1882,

in the Thompson block, No·. 117, 119
STORES
121 and 123 Middle street,
few doors below
tlie

SHOEDEALER
Janl9

water-borne.

Premiums

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

off Portland.

Feb.

a

TO

a

dtf

CITY

eodtf

ME.

Wanted.
BOY in

15

BROWN,

CHAS, H. Q BRION,
wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Reaerred Nrau 31.OO; A<lmm.inn|?3 cent.·
Now on sale at Stockbridge's.
jan24
dlw

TO LET.

ΧΑΙΛΕ8 EPPS dfc CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, England.
nov24ST&w47-ly

Domestic Coals
Priée».

POBTLAJVP,

the medieal faculty and
natural laws

be

Jobbing Boot and Shoe House to
business and make himself generally
A learn theschool
useful
in

other alcoholic preparation. A public
ealtr of over 30 years duration in every

((Ι.Ί κιιπίχ;.

Mb. Ε, M. Baglev, First Cornet; Mb. B.
Bowbon,
Second Cornet; Hebb E. 'Strasseb. Clarinet
ana
Saxophone; Mb. Geo. W. Stewabt, Baritone; Mb.
Frederick B. Peaks, Pianist.

open

ThST&wtf

I. ΚΛΙϋ1!Ι:

and

on

the older standard op»
Operas,
form for $1 each: LAKME ($2):

Any book mailed post-free for the retail price.

"N-

Contralto.

186 Middle Sti eet.
de31

t

of the sweetest and best of
for lists and descriptions.

many others.

MISS CLARA E. MUNUER,

INSURE AGAINST MARINE
Wanted.
Children's and Misses'
to sell Eagle Wringers
installSchool Boots;
mente. Good salary
RISKS ONLY.
CCANVASSERS
commision paid. Also

some

elegant
MIGNON (S3); CARMEN ($2); MEFI8TOFELE
($2): FATINITZA ($2); BELLS OF CORN VILLE
($1.60); AIDA ($2). and the new light operas, 10LANTHE, PIRATES, and PATIENCE, each $1:
in

First appearance of the following Portland Artist
since their retnrn from Europe:

SWAN & BARRETT BOSWORTH POST NO. 2, G.A.R.

Ldecô

Gadc
(SO cts.)
(415 cts.)
Hodges.
Ruth and Boaz. (65 cts·)
Andrews.
and many others. Also lOO Ulaascs by the best

Send

CLOSIWG_COtfCERT.

Assisted by Mr. L. Lir hlen ber«, Violinist;
the Càermania Quartrllr, of Boston.

6s
4s
6s
Cis
6s

Portland Municipal,
l>eering
Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield. Mass., Water Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central R. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pao. R. R. Land Grant,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

Rebecca.

sacred music.

Course.

MRS. VIRGINIA PIMJREE MARWICI,

Β Ο ]>T D S

Comala.

authors, containing

this night.
dSt

GRAND

WANTS.

boots
custom made; all widths, from
the narrowest to the widest
b, c, d, e and f.
Gents' hand sewed, custom made
calf boots, light double sole,
former price
only 6.5Θ ;
$7.50. 411 widths, size*
and half sizes.
Gents' Jersey goods a specialty.
Cheap and medium goods in all
the leading styles.

Price 75 cts.

Gounod.

on

been en-

Soprano.

without

Wescott calf, hand pegged

for the teacher and learner, with the best of music,
and improved elements. Has received decided praise
from those who have used it in their fall classes,and
they are quite willing to recommend It to all commencing winter classes. 192 pages. 100 secular
and 60 sacred tunes, improved element#, &o., &c.
Order It with perfect confidence.

Cantatas for Societies.

Stockbridge

eodtf

GEffTLEIIIEX'S

Ringing Class Book by JL» O. Emerson, Is
having great success, is in every way a good book

46ih^Psnlui. (80 cts.)
Redemption. ($1·)
Joseph's Bondage, ($1.)

WKI.E. L1VESEY
champion fancy skater of the world has
gaged for this occasion.

ble rates.

Young Men, Boys or Girls can have employment at their own homes in a new Dusiness, etrictly honorable and free from anything of a
eaten penny nature. You can easily earn from $3
to $>10 a day without hinderance to present
occupation, no canvassing or peddling, full particulars, and

Street,

Singers' Welcome !

in connection with the Roller Skating
Rink, Storer Bros.' Block,

Extraordinary Announcement.

Wanted.

ΦΒ1ΈΙ HAT-iTJEIEl,

THE

Skating Party,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 30,

3·.
β·.

------

profit.

box toe, low vamp, with worked button boles. Price only
$3. Widths, b, c and d.

MERRY,
8ION OF THE .«OlD HAT.
eodtf
JanlO

PORTIA1# CADETS'

will bring ont, In

the best that money can bu>. And
all to be bought at

Middle

janaidlw

7s.

pairs Ladies' Pebble Goat, button,

reduction

Royal Reception.

Tenth Entertainment at City Hall.

for sale by

200

16.50

Winter Gloves Greatly Reduced.

to

Rellued as a

OUilS,

------

and

oct26

These goods must be sold to make
room for Spring goods.
Widths aa, a, b, c and d.

13.50
15.00

44

once

regard

20—OTHER FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS—2</
in an uneqnaled programme and poaitive noToltle·.
The entire performance from curlain to afterpiece

janâS

and other first-class bonds and stocks.

pairs of Ladies' Oil Goat and Pebble Goat, button, which must
be sold at

4

—

ET* Package ticket* not good

π

Portland and Ogdemsbnrg
City of Portland

640

White Wolf Robes, Black
Wolf Robes, at the

a

middle

IWaine Central

at

AND

Monday Evening, Jan.28.

ο

IT1 aine Central

Rubbers a Specialty
Sign of Gold Boot.

—

BY

τ»

LADIES'
Zephyr

—

Gray Wolf44 Robes $5.25

"By

SALE

Offer for Snle

ftalty.
Buy (your Patent Extension Heel
Rubbers at Sign of Gold Boot.

GREAT REDUCTION.

and

8s
78
7β

BANKERS,

In lan Felt,1 high cut, button Arctics; narrow widths.
<
Extension H<^1 Rubbers a

ROBES AND FURS

eras

4s
4s
4s
6s
6s
f

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
booght and sold at most favora-

OH!
MY

237

Τϊ

31§

LADIES'

THE FOUR ACES

4

oodtf

ϋ. JD. DIUWH 05

This

H. J. CLAPHAM
Manager.
Miltl G. Barlow, Ceorge W iUou, Frank
rrioran. Billy Carier, Ferguiss an«l
Matk. Barney Faeas, Xlovrr and
Bell) W ( Hawkins, Ε. 1Π. Kane.

no extra
I'opular prices—admission 35 and 50c;
charge for reierved seats. Sale begins on Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Stockbridge's Musio Store.

Τ

dlawTb.

«00

Maminotb Minstrels!

k

necessary, OWlUg tO
cheap and ilfonor 8UD^
at\tut6B being in the ^*rket.

75

eodtl

ι
Corner Exchange & middle Sts.
eotftf
&ugl

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
digestion CAUTION.—Genuine,ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signa-

"Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." tn re in Bine
™
-See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, ctc
Caution IS
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., various
9, Fenchnrch Avenue, London, England.

Eloetrlc Lights of Minstrelsy."
CITY HALL,

"The

Barlow, Wilson & Co's

Cleveland, Ohio,

OF MEAT

Show.

Minstrel_and Variety

Eve'ng, Jan. 26.
CO., Saturday
THE SUPREME FAVOBITES,

Portland Water Co..
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & So. Pacifie (guaranteed by Ko. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

COMPANY'S

invaluable and palatable tonic in all

Ce. " 189C.
per cent, lnt*·

Gardiner, Me.,

EXTRACT

An

every evening daring the week,

C

Jly23

FOX

LIEBIG

1897.
1912.
1891.

"

N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by j Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires J 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

(^tb.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

piece

per

per yard.
We cannot too strongly urge those who are in need of any
of the above-named goods to call early, for at prices named
they cannot last long.

S3S

"

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants·
Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
Members of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange,
on Deposits.
Ν. Y. Produce Exchange, Ν. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.

Really

5la2l9 to

11

5s.
Cs.

Proprietor.

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday, at 2 30. Prices as Usual
dtf
janl4

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

1 lot half-bleached Table Linen 50c per yard
worth 63 l-2c

RINES

5e.

32 Exchange Street.

oc31

yard.

per

41

dtf

Mondny Evening, Jan. 21, 1884,

BANKERS.

1 lot half-bleached Table Linen 34c per yard
sold at 45c

217.88

3200
2960

Deering et als
F. Fessenden
J. D. Fessenden
Julia B. Moody
John Reardon
Daniel M. Mannix
Sarah E. Canales

"

ALSO

$653.65

Sum to be assessed %
435.77
Area assessed
73244 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet
$0.59-495
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
John H. and John
4630 $0.59-495
E.Feeney
27 55
John H. and John E.
3297
Feeney
19 62
James Ê. Flannagan
3680
21 89
H. Deering et als
2960
17 61
Hannah Kelley
3280
19 51
Sarah Connor
3100
18 44
Wm. H. Love
3440
20 47
H. Deering et als
3200
19 04

15c

"

at S.SO

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Ε. Mabwiok

A First-Class

1907.
1888.
1891.
1Ô00.

H. M. PAfSOIV &

It will well repay any lady to call and examine these three
lots, even if they are not in immediate need of Towels, 1'or
we can say positively that they are the best values ever sold
in Portland. At the same time we shall offer

westerly through

centre of Monu
ment street, a distance of 436 feet to old sewer in
Monument street. Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe
laid 9 feet deep throughout. Length 436 feet.
Again beginning in centre of Sheridan street, distant northerly 145.6 feet from the north line of
Monument street, thence southerly through centre
of Sheridan Street, a distance of 145.5 feet to the
north line of Monument street, thence with a curve
to
right a distance ot 29.5 feet to Sewer
in Monument Street.
Sewer is of 10 inch glazed
pipe laid 9 feet deep throughout.
Length
175 feet. Total length of Monument and Sheridan
streets
6 LI feet.

10c

"

«m

Portland & OgdeBflburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Central Consol
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

1-2 doz. to a customer.

Limit,

Sum to

MONUMENT AND SHERIDAN STS. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Monument street
distant easterly 106 feet from east line of Warren

to a customer.

1 lot all Linen Towels at

Water Co.

Portland

"
"

ASSEMBLIES

0«Αβ.

6s. due 1887.
Cs.
Ce.
Cs.
Ce.

Monday

JnulU

KO. 104 IHDDLi; STREET,
janldlf
Jay. 1, 1884.

Portland
Portland

1-2 doz. to a customer.

Limit,

SHURTLEFF,

ARETAS

Class at Gilbert's every
Evening at 8 o'clock.

Every Thursday Evening

HOME INVESTMENTS

5c each.

1 lot all Linen Towels at

LAFAYETTE STREET SEWER.

β ϋ FLOORING^

Β U ggra

on

Limit, 1-3 doz.

17 71

Beginning at a point in the centre of Lafayette
Street, distant northerly 240 feet from the north
line of Cumberland street, thence southerly
through
centre of Lafayette street, a distanoe of 216 feet,
thence with a slight angle to right a distance of 61
feet to sewer in Cumberland and Lafayette streets.
Sewer is of 10 inch glazed pipe laid 8.8 feet
deep
throughout. Total length 277 feet.
Cost of Sewer
$232.23
City's proportion 1/3
77.41

Abba

CHEW
BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

put

1 lot all Linen Towels at

assessed, $1077.95.

Names.
Richardson Wharf Co.
John Mussey,
N. Winslow "heirs

SALE!

sale this morning
(Tuesday, Jan. 32d) the very best
values In our Linen Department
we have ever shown, viz:

Portland
Pier to the
outfall chamber
the head of Long Wharf, thence southerly
905.4 feet to the outer end of said wharf.
Total
length 2312.35 feet. All details of location, &c.,
are shown on plan herewith submitted.
Area assessed, 88,357 equarejfeet.
Average rate of assessment of sewers in Centre,
Union, Exchange, Market and Silver streets $1.22
per 100 square feet.

throughout.

COAL!

We shall

at

Amount

Anson

Portland

near

Olher Essaye, Poems, Reviews, and Contributor»·
Club.
33 Cemu

12
11
15
14
14
14
13
16
23
19

Cost of

janl

matter for

1736

Margaret Kelly heirs 1700
Wm. O'Brion heirs
2212
John Cavanaugh
2123
Elizabeth K. Cross
2125
Wm. Kimball heirs
204S
Thos J. McMann heirs 1890
Jane Wogan
2349
Chas. Mullen
3447
James Bryson
2867
B. Devine Va
Β Gustavison heirs 2/3 f 2665

6e & 4s
Bath....
Cs & 4e.
6s
Waldoboro
6s & 4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
4s.
Ce.
& Ogdensburg

Rockland
Newcastle

WALTZIIG

SALE.

FOB

BOMBS

RINES BROTHERS'
LINEN

BUT ΕΚΤΑ Ι .VOIENT».

FINANCIAL·.

■tteHLLANIOP*.

ADAMS ST. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Adams St., distant
westerly 68 feet from west line of Sheridan
St. produced; thence easterly
throngh centre of
Adam» St. 430 feet to Freeman's Lane Sewer.
Length 430 feet. Sewer is of 12 in. glazed pipe
laid 9 ft. deep throughout. Again
beginning at a
point in centre of Adams St,, distant easterly 26 ft.
from east line of Freeman's Lane produced; thence
easterly through centre of Adams bt. 129j it. to a
point; thence with an angle to right a distance of
(53.5 ft. to sewer in Waterville St., 14 ft.
from south line of Adams St. produced. northerly
192.5. Sewer is of 12 in. glased pipe laidLength
9 ft.
deep at a point of beginning, 10 ft. at w«at line of
Waterville St. and 9 ft. where it enters Wtterville
St. Sewer.
Total length of both section! 622.5
feet.
Cost of Sewer
$687,67
City's proportion
229.22
Sum to be assessed
458.45
Area assessed, 66,257 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.69 192 •1000
Names.
Area.
Kate.
Amount.
Jeremiah B. Carey
2110
14 60
$0.69, ,192
Michael Scully,
3895
26 95
F. Fessenden,
3420
23 66
H. Deering et ale,
S420
23 60
H. Deering et ale.
2886
19 97
H. Deering et ale,
1450
10 03
Alice Burke.
4336
30 00
Michael Burke,
3160
21 87
Jeremiah B. Carey,
31«0
21 87
Morgan O'Donnell
2480
17 16
Wm. B. Kowe,
3930
27 19
0- Sweetsir, hrs.
1474
10 20
John O'Brion,
2840
19 65
Michael Kenney,
2536
17 55

N.R.

"THE

ADVEBTISfiMENTS,

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.

grade.

Therefore, although the actual stops between Jersey City and Chicago are only seven, a run of ten milts without meeting with
the necessity of checking the speed is rare."

tion to your establishment

everybody.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

fittings.

Aucwaiei

Pectoral

Is not a new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicine which is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who have come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been introduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made
well by it.

round-house about half an hour before it
was time for the train to
start, and each proceeded to do his own line of work in preparing the engine for the run. The engineer
proceeded to oil his charge, an important
matter where ninety miles have to be traversed without stopping. As he moved
around the engine his trained eye detected
the smallest defect, and he examined
every
cup and reservoir. At the same time the
machinery got a final inspection, and the
air pump was Btarted
going. Meanwhile
the fireman was attending to his duties—
giving the fire its finishing touches, filling
oil cans and brushing the dust off the cab

in as to the part printed in spite
of the fortunate discovery.
The Advertiser eays it took the matter
from the Lewiston Journal of Monday. So,
we presume, did the Bangor Commercial
and other papers which saw it in the Journal. Whether advance copies of the report
were sent to them under restrictions as to
publication we do not know. If they were
sent, these papers can hardly be blamed for
talcing advantage ο f the enterprise of the
Journal, which they had a right to infer

persisted

preparation of so great valueaaATEB'sCHEBBT

The Chicago Limited Express.
How Ibe Rub fro» Jersey City

frightful

idea struck him.
"Is it possible
you have the audacity to usejthe machinery
of this court as an advertising dodge?"
"Dot's it. dot's it, Shudge!" exclaimed
the Cheap John, rubbing his hands exult·
ingly. "I svore oudt der gomplaint mya

another the Arabs are
to his standard.

CITÏ

same

■

dti

Incoatcalable Policie·.
No Beatrlctioma Upon Travel.
or

All Policies

THE MAINE

Occupation.

Kraidracr,

Nen-Forfeitable under

NONFORFEITURE LAW.

The Union Mutual Reserve-Divldend Plan
This is an endowment at 85, issued at
regular
Tho reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
At the expiration of this period, provided
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the in*
lured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on
his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his
premiums, and receive
in cash the amount
of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, \f insurable, convert the cash
value of the
policy into fully paid up insurajice.
He may convert this value into a
life-annuity·
lie may convert the surp/us apportioned
to nie policy into an annuity to be applied to the
payment of
οα/Mure premiums.
He may receive the amount
the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and of
accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend
are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Λpolicies
on- Forfeiture Law.
They
contain no restrictions
whatever upon travel and residence. After three years,
they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and incontestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of
lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend
period.
This plan is fully and
clearly described In the
Company's publications. w.hich will be furnished
upon application to the home office, or an ν of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses
especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable
forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
tir· In the hands of actire, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctivo of
a large and profitable business.
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory
with,
agents who will energetically Push for Bnai.
rates.
years.

B(N.

J. F.
Manager
no?8

FERRIS,

for Maine & Ν.

H.

POKTJuANl», DIG.

Agencies,
eodti

Λ

S

THE

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, J AS. 24.
THE PREN1.
May be obtained at me Periodic Depot· of N. G
FeMendeu, Marquis Brunell S Co., Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hodso .Robert tioetello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, MeFn.laiiil, Watson, strange, Stim»on, Gould, Lanagau, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all traîne that rnn ont of tbe
city.
Auburn, Willajd Small & Co
Aegnsta, J. F. Pieroe.
Bangor, Bangor New· Ce.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Hatli, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Rurnha».
Biddeford,
"
A. I... Jellerso·.
Brunswick, B. O. Dennlson.
Cumberland MUls-F. A. VerdlL
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W, A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield; Ε. H. Evans.
Farroington, D. H. Knowlto·.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish S C·.
HaUowell, C. I» Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Este».
Hvermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge,E. A. TbOBftf.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyee.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelllMB,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. A «drew·,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Sacc&rappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale, 0. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Tliomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalbaven, H. M. Roberta.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
WaterYille, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.
_

BLKAOHBD OOTTON».
Best 4τ-4....10Μι@121?4 Fine H-i
Med. 4-4.... 7y3@10fA Sine 7-4
Pine 8-4
7
Light 4-4... β
Fine 9-4
Fine 10-4

"

Fancy ll%gl4

rom 9 to 10

a. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Cloee at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,8.20.
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
m., 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10.
8.20 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m., 5.00 and 9.Θ0 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.

Close at

m.

12.00

m.

Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at β

a. m.
via each

Close at 9 p. m.
steamer—Arrive at 6.00

a. m
Eastport,
close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
ingot steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the nounArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
oiiuw

ιιυμαιι

«ίου ciubcb αι. ο,υυ

p.

m.

Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vfc., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
isartlett, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers* deliveries are made dally (Sundays excepted.) In the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other section»
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
weekdays at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
Wit and Wisdom.
Artesian well men claim that it is almost impossible to strike water in Kentucky. Nature
evidently anticipated what sort of people were
going to live there.
William P. Corbitt, the Qreat Revivalist and
Chairman of the Methodist
Giles'
Liniment
Church Extension, says
Ber.

Iodide Ammonia is the best remedy ever pat
before the public for neuralgia. He suffered
for 32 years, and never, until he applied this
remedy, could he obtain relief; and takes
pleasure in thus publicly announcing his cure,
as he desires to be a benefactor to the h uman

family.

Sold by W. F.

Phillips.

Happiness am often a roostin' on de lower
limb, while we am barkin' our shins pokin'
'bout to fin' it in de top ob de tall tree.

Warpe., i.

May be eutirely prevented by

mett's Cocoaink.
Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, they are the
best.

ief"

The oldest baking powder sold in this city
is the Congress Teast Powder which was fiTst
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely
pure.
mabbiagem.
In this

oity, Jan. 23, at tbo residence of Judge
Bonney, bv Ker. C. H. Daniels, aeeiited by Kev. T.
8. Perry, Fred A. Kimball and Miss Mary Isabel

Knight,

both of Portland.
In Gardiner, Jan. 20, Harry E. Larrabee of Lowell, Mass., and Miss Lizzie I. Danforth of Gardiner.
in Monmoutn, dan. o, in. u. mxon or Wales amd
Min Addie J. Hatch of Nobleboro.

OEATfie.
In Wcet Gorham. Jan. 18, Mrs. Lydia S. Watson,
aged PI years 2 months 17 days.
In Litchfield, Jan. 17, J. Woodman Meader, aged
.34 years 8 months.
Ln Cumberland Centre, Jan. 10, Georgie Α., son of

Alvit: and Sarah Frank, aged 12 years 11 months.
In China, Jan. 17, fisiher A. French, aged 7-4
years.
In Woolwich, Dec. 14, Mrs. Agnes D., widow of
the late Alfred T. Sonle, aged 30 years.
In Greene, Jan. 19, Edward B. Bobbins, aged
22 years.
In Madison, Jan. 19, Emily, wife of Coi. John
Heald, aged 71 years 9 months.
In Auburn, Jan. 21, Mr·. H. Fairbanks, agep 63
years 4 months.
In Auburn. Jan. 20, Mrs. Harriet, wife of W. P.
Curtis, aged 43 years.

BF~The funeral service of the late Edwin F. and
Alice E. Hutchinson, victims of the City of Columbus disaster, will take place Sonday afternoon at
2 o'clock, at the Baptist Churcb, Cape Elizabeth.
fggr· The funeral service of the late Mrs, Ruth
Ann Vac will take place this afternoon at 3 o'clk,
At Newbury Street Church.

^

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of

Portland

Wholesale market.

Jan. 23.
little change
for leading articles since last week and the distributing demand continues light, with an improved
tone on several articles. There has been no material change in Flour; prices are nominally the same
&ut the volume of business has somewhat increased.
Xn {ïrain trading has been quiet and the market
has ruittf steady; stocks are rather small. In Provisions the most marked change is in Beef, Plate
and Extra PlaW showing an advance of $1 over last
week's quotations, with almost a bare market. Pork
and Lard have been Arm. Raisins dull. Teas are
held with considerable firmness and higher prices
here may be looked for as large sales have recently
been made in New York at an advance of 2c on
Japans. Sugars are doing a little better at the same
market and a fair movement is telegraphed, but
grades under 0%c are the moat firm at the moment.
Naval Stores remain as previously quoted with a
firm market. The Portland Star Match Company
have concluded to limit the price of their goods, the
rate being now 60c by Jobbers to the retail trade.
Dry Fish are firmer but without quotablê change,
with a fair movement for the season. An early rise
is expected on Codfish; a lot was shipped from here
to Boston in December, and owing to the low prices
ihen ruling the stock was stored, but recently offers
of 60e advance over the December rate have been
made for these goods and refused. The retail Coal
trade is good at unchanged figures 6 50 for stove,
while in Boston there has been a rise of 25c ψ ton,
^ the retail price now being, delivered, 6 25. Hams
%c better. Molasses is dull and nominal, Iu Drugs
& Dyes we notice a decline on Lemon of 15@25c
and a drop of Be In Quinine. In Cooperage 14 ft
Hoops are about $5 lower. H. C. Iron is lower at
FOR THE WEEK ENDING

Our markets have

experienced

with RussH

higher

but

at

13V4@14· Eggs

1*. Fre-h Beef is steady and firm, the adranoe
<s prices bl* checked the demand lor Western and
considerable Maine Beef is now coming in; we
are

-quote sides at

ψ lb, hind quarters 11 Ml
@12Vie,
B"A@7c, rounds with flanks at
8V4@1<Jc, rounds at 11c, rumps and loins"13@15e,
rumps 14c, loins 14@18c, rattles 6c, backs 8@9c,
chucks 6Vi@7c, short rib cuts 12@lSe. The Portlores at

ttaiiroad

Receipts.
Pouti.and, Jan.

23.

Reeei?ed by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
oars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 101 ears miscellaneous merchandise.
36

Talion-.
Slide·
The following are Portland quotations
oud

Hides

on

And Tallow :
ft
Ox anil Steer Hides over 90 lbs weight.. 7c
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@σ0 a>8.. be
φ> ft
6
Steer Hides under 90 îbs
οφ ft
Cow Hides, all weights
4c
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
Vft
1(*
Calf Skins
26 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins..,. ,.
Rendered Tallow
7%c$> ft

clï!£

^

ΓΓΓ.

Dry Uoode Wholesale Merkei.
The

following quotations are wholesale price*)
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deer?
tag, Milliken & Co.. 158 Middle street;
UNBLKACHDO COTTONS.
Pino 7-4
@ 8
13V4@1«
7V* Fine 8-4
18^21
38 In. 6*»^ β
Fine 9-4
,.22(®27Mi
40.in, 7 ft
jlo-4.,.25

Hoary Sttia. 7j
Med. Sffin.
Light

«ne

...

8Vfellfine

@80

6@
10%@18

6*4

cJs.Brown

boston stocks.

T.&S. F
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette common
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
L. R. & Ft Smith
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common,
New York & New Eng...
Mexican Central 7s

72%

........

.162
25
90

17%
20
14

47%

Telephone Company

1(50

Denver & R. G
Missouri Pef

19 Va
863,4
287e

common

Wabash

preferred....
24%
Omaha preferred
88%
Northern Pacflc prefen e/1
40%
Northern Pacific common
20%
Mo. K. & Texas
18s/8
Louis & Wash....
44%
Central Pacific..
64%
Texas Pacific
17 Ve
Sales at the Boston Brokers' Board. Jan. 23.
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1907
120
Franklin Company, Le wis ton
96
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.R
112%
...

...

New Ifork Stock and money market.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jan. 23.—Money closed offered at 2;
last loan 2; prime mercanile paper at 5 <£6 Ms. Exchange firm at 484% for long and 487% for short.
(Governments a fraction lower for 4s coup, at last
call. State bonds steady. Railroad bonds general-

ly

lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 377.800 shares.
ihe iol lowing are to-day's closing quotations on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4%s, reg
do
do

do
do

do
do

4%s,coup
4s, reg

100
114%
114%
123%

uu

uu

U«J

its, coup......

±~<ύύ°/4

Pacilic

6e, '95

128%
The following; are the cloeing quotations Stocke:
186
Chicago & Alton
140
Chicogo & Alton pref
Chicago. Burr & Qulncy,..
119%

Erie!?.

Erie pref
Illinois Central...
Lake Shore

25%

68

134%
94%
89%
87
.114%

..,.

.,..

Michigan Central
New Jersey Central

...

Northwestern

Northwestern pref.
New York Central
Rock Island.
St.Panl
St. Panl pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Boston Air Line
Canada Southern
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Bur. & Cedar Rapids

142

..112%

116
86%
.114%
743/s
72%
129
92%
81%
50

105%
115%
70
90
141
106
121%

Metropolitan Elevated

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Morris & Essex
Pittsburg & Ft. Wayne

...131%

Pullman Palace Car Company
Wells Fargo Ex
United States Ex. |Co

138%
...110%
107
59

Pittsburg

California mining "Stocks

(BytTelegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 23.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta

We

Best & Belcher

2%
2%
1%
1%

Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcross
Mexican

Ophir
Yellow Jacket
Sierra Nevada
Union Con....,
Belcher

2

3%
2%
1%
2%
1%
85c

..

Savage

The Wool Market.
Boston, Jan. 23.—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon:
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX
.....42
@43
Choice XX
39
@41
FineX
Medium

36
38

@38

Coarse

30

@ 32

Michigan—

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium
Common
Other Western
Fine and X
Medlnm
Common
Polled—Extra

34
33
37

28
...33

Saperrme

10

15
30
30

Canada pulled

Combing

fcjmyrna washea

20

Uunwashed
Buenos Ayres
Montevideo
Cape Good Hope
Australian

@35

@ 30
@ 38
@41

30

Texas

@ 35
@34
@ 38
@ 30
IS)

25
20

California

40

28

43
39

Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed.·
Low unwashed

(g

««

30
25
15

Combing and delaineFine and No 1 oombing

15
23
27
26
38

RK

@20

@ 35

@32
@ 28

@17
@29
@ 30

@32
@41
@ 27

Prolitice 60c.

Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 60
65
choice New York small hand-uicked
common to good at $2 00@2 50;
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 90@
2 95; choice screened do 2 2ό@2 45; hand-picked
med 2 60@2 65, and choice screened do 2 30@2 40;
common beans 2 00@2 20; German mediunTbeans
at 2 20@2 25; do pea 2 40@2 50; ^choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 25@3 30; old-fashioned yellow-eyes
ψ bush;
fg2 $2 75@2
80;
ο

16@3 25.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at: $3 25@3 60;
2 do 2 00@2 26; Western $3@3 25 ψ bbl; fancy
eating at $4 00@$5 50.
Hay—Choice primo hay is quoted at $16@$17 ψ
ton
medium to good at $14@$15; choice Eastern
fine at $13@$14; poor at $1^@$13, with Eastern
at 3
No

Rye straw at $13 5U@$14 00 and oat
ton.

Chicago Live Stock market.
(By Tejegraph.)
Chicago. Jan. 23.—Hogs—Receipts 23 000 bead:
shipments 8,000 bush; 10c higher; packing at 6 40
@5 95; packing and shipping at 6 90@6 60; light
at 5 35@6 00; skips at 4 00@6 25.
Cattle—Receipts 7000 head; shipments 2,600 hd;
good to choice shipping 5 65@6 10; common to me
dium at 6 00@5 60.
Sheep—Receipts 500 head; shipments 4200 hd;
steady : inferior to fair 3 00@4 00: medium to good
4

OOgo 00;

choice to extra 6

00@6

00.

Slaughter...3(> @41
6 0Q@6 5C Gd.Dam'g'd22
@25
7 00@7 50 Am. Calf....
80@110
6 00@6 50
Lime·
7 00@7 50 Per oask
100
6 00@6 50 Cement
1 GO

Cumberland
Acadia
Chestnut
Franklin

Coffee.

Java,

Lumber.
; Sooth. Pine,30 00@40 00
I Clear Pine.

20S24

Kio

11@14

Uppers

Cooperage.
ana Heads

Hhd. Shooka

$56@66

Select
46@55
Mol.City.. 1 75@ 2 00 Fine Common... ,36@42
13 60@1400
Spruce
Sug. City.. 1 40@
Hemlock... 11 00@12 00
Sug Sawed ehk 80@85
Pine S-agar
Boxshooks

Hard Pine.
Mol. Heading
Hoops, 14ft 20
Short do 8ftl0
7ft 8

(aj

00(&25

00(^12

00@
Pop*rStavesl2 00@14

@12

Ο. Hna.
Staves... .20

Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear....25 00@28 00
2d Clear 20 00@24 00
do Ne. 1.16 00®18 00

I

26@

Spruce r'gh

Clapboards.

52

50@
Sugar Heading.
20@
Spruce 35in
i*lne
@

22
22
22
28
00
00

I

■fine

00@60 00

25

Shingles.
Ex Cîdar.. 4 00® 4
Clear "
3 60® 3
ExNo.l
2 00@ 2
00 I No 1 Cedar 1 25ffil
00 Spruoe
1 26®1

25
76
65

75
75

Laths.

00®25

00 Spruoe....
2 75g3 00
Pine
@
Matches.
@
11
@
60
Star.^groes
@
metals.
15%@16%
Manilla Bolt
17
Copper—
Bolts
25
Rope
17Ya@
Sisal
9^j@10y2 Ι V. M. SheaLhing, 16Vi
Druse and Dyea.
I Y. M. Bolts...
20
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 1G
28
Cop Bottoms..
"
tart
60@ 52 i Ingot
16V4
Alcohol Λ gal.2 85@2 50 i 14x48 common, 26
Alum
5
14x48 planished, 36

Cordage*

Amer'n
'■"iseia
Manilla

$Ή>.11

Ammonia.

Tin-

OK/»

orn

Âeliee,

OT

6%<g

pot...,

Beeswax

Bleaching

Xnfi

01

22

86%

...

fssts
If

Cream Tartar

Ex. Logwood.
Gam Arabic..
Aloea cape...
wunphor

Myrrh

gss

54

603
35if

4

gP1"™

™?}ΐΛΒ
θχ

Morphine..

wSfcen. lli
Potaee
Dro-

do

so
3 «(.

Sionrte

JlOdiae

g

«8

8

8@

Oil.
Kerosene
Port. Eef.P'tr
Water White
DevoeHrilJ't.
Pratt' Astral
Ligonia...
Silver WwVeOli

oSre°n::::

mid©

s

Z"^·
£>.·«·»>'10
g|S IIS S
SL"ï
s®40
OakSn!'.8' »"%

Xicoric®, rt....
1*1

20®

..

^monT'.. ■6ΐ25|ιβ300

Powaers....
Borax
Brimstone... 2V,'c
Cochineal

Copperas

Strait^.,

VnMlnl.

75'I7-2S
Ufiar.l7o..~e
0W-.
Ι.Χ...9 0ο1β?Ι
? iff8 6°
Coke™®

Balscopabia.. 60$
S

·=,,,

si,.

®ifVa
sît^
in^*
îou.

iatiâ
^
?£§ 70
eo
if |iwre.fs$
te·::::- â g

uicksilyer..
uinine
Bank..
t. Rhubarb.. 76
25ca) xfti
Kt. Snake
Saltpetre..... log iS
.#
Senna
Se.dCanary 1b
4@4i6
'2 00@3 OUI

15I

Mmonl 3Ç4»e%
Soda.M-carb..

Vatev.v.'.-.I^^si

SKLwS::·
Vitrei, Μοβ":
Vanilla,

Dean... -...10

IS

S-" Jfi s
P

Pn>

ÊSo&K:
00^12 001

Duck.

eî

Roclielle

3,0,

jffi &i5£!
lia
β
ί

No. 3
no. ίο....:.;

sa

?0°*··

ζ"-■«*.

®20

R|oe,^n,*,ce·

6@7

ι Salera tus,

per

Shore,t»bbl.. 3 50084 00
lf®22
box ;
Seal
118

JtaokereV.Vbbi,
00
K»j£0,
No- H700@20
2,14 00al5 60

^,u'yP»W

®2 00

Patter..1?»
26@l
Liv. fine sack. 1
"Picei.
λ.„.

75
22

Μ

oef§ So

ctam balt... β

<» «"powder.

360@
6 25@ 6

4

00
50

Hay

Pree'd^ton

9
10
O

©traw

00@12 00
00@12 00

UMfilU

w1

Iron.

a®

Unudry,
r.„

eH@ a

ShOI.

83::; *®"·· g ι»
«
f|f 60
choice.
Son h

45g

.do

Common
2>4@2%
Ko lined
do choice.
2%®2%
85@ 60
Tobacco.
Norway
4%@6V*
Best
brands.
Oast Steel...13
50@ 60
@16
Medium....
German Steel,8 ®10
40@ 46
Common....
Shoe Steol..
8@3% |
80@ 40
Half lb
Sheet Iron.
@
60 @ 70
Common ..,4%® BVn | Natl Leaf...

Varnish
Η. 0
5%1 6V*I
I Dama
Russia.,.. 13ΐ*@14
r....... 1 75
9
Galv
@10 I Coach
Grain.
flour,
oldR.M.Corn.car lots.75
Superiine and
low grades. .3 50@4 60 new do, car lots .6 5 @6 8
X Spring and
Corn, bag lot».... @7 8
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00 Oats, car lots..
@45
45
Oats, bag lots
Patent Spring
72
Wheats
7 60@8 00 Meal ~4
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
Michigan Win75
lots30
00
26®6
ter straigbteô
CottonSeed,bag
Do roller....6 25@6 60 SackedBran car lot,
19 60@20 00
St. Louis Windo bag lots
23 00
ter straight.6 00®6 25
..6
76
car
lots.
roller.
Do
Mids,
60@6
Winter Wheat
$24Ms @25^
β 75g7 25! do bag lots
...26 50
atents
Produce.
ProviHionH.
bbl—
Pork—
I
Cranberries,
Maine.... 12 00@13 001 Backfl. .19 00@19 50
18 00@I8 50
Cape Cod,12 50α 14 00 Clear
2 90@3 15
Mess
16 00@16 50
Pea Beans
80
Mess
Beef..
11
Mediums....2 70g2
50@12 00
Ex Mess..13 60@13 00
Oermanmed2 35®2 50

14 60@15 00
Yellow Eyes 3 26@3s/a
Plate
Ex Plate.3 6 50«16 00
Onions ^bbl. 2 50®2 65
Hams
Irish Potatoes
40@45
12@12Vac
SweetPotatoee4 75@o 00 HamSj covered 16 @16c
31®32e LardEggs $ïdor
9%
Turkeys, ρ lb .20@2lol Tub, ψ lb
16® 17o
Tierces..
Chickens
9%@ 9ya
Pail
Fowl
12@14o
10@10%
Seed».
Ducks
17@18
Red Top
3 00®3 25
Butler.
1 65@2 00
34®S5c Timothy
Creamery
10
Gilt Edge 7er....33a34o Clover
@12
Raisin».
Choice
22@23o
15®16o Muscatel......2 00@2 75
Good
Store
12Cg,l 4c London Lay'r.2 10@2 66

Ondura
9%@10 V*
Valencia
7@ 8*4
OrangeN.
NÏFact'y..ll @15
5 60@6 60
Valencia
AppleK.
4 00©5 00
Eatings bbl. .3 00®6 00; Florida
2 60@3 00
lb 18 a 20 Messina
Evaporated
2 6G@2 76
Dried Apples
I Palermo
θ^ιΐ^ΙΟ
"
Sliced
Ijcntone.
...10@10V«
Cheese.
Vermont—11 @15

Sugar.

Granulated
Extra 0

ρ lb

00@5
&Ά Palermo .....4 00@4
Messina

....

5

50
60

7'A

Portland Daily Press Stock Lim.
Corectea by Woodbuby & Moui/ton, Investment
Bankers, Oor. Middle ana Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered.
Ask
Descriptions.
Ill
113
State of Maine Bonds
100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
120
105
.121
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R
100
102
Bath City Bonds
109
..Ill
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years
103
107
Calais City Bonds
..58*
QumberlandNational Bank.. 40.... 51
100. ...163 ..165*
Canal National Bank
100.... 148
150*
First National Bank
100....161 ..163*
Casco National Bank
Merchant's National Bank... 76,...118
..119*
149*
National Traders' Bank
100..,. 147
105
Portland Company
..110
50....
Portland Gas Company
56 bid
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 102
.104
1. & K. R. R. Bonds
106Va 108 Va
119
Maine Central R. R. Bends 7's
.121
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100.... 110
., 112
..112
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds, 100... Ill
Rnmford Falls & Β R. B, Receiver
1st 7e
107
..109
..108
Portland &Ogdensburg RR gt, ββ....106
104
..106
Portland Water Co., la
"
"
2s
106
.108
"
109
.111
3s
*
Ex-Dividends.
..

Domestic markets.
/By Telegraph.)
Yobk, Jan. 23.—Flour market—receipts
17,268 bbls; exports 2266 bbls; about steady and
prices without important change; fair export inquiry, mainly for City Mills extra; light demand
from jobbers ;sales 23,100 bbls J
Flour, No 2 at 2 OOJÈ2 85;Sup. Western and State
at 2 7o@3 35; common to good extra Western and
New

State 3 20®3 75: cood to choice do at 3 fifvaK fiO;
common to ciiuice White Wheat Western extra at
6*26@0 50; fanoy do 6 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 2U^6 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louie at 3 40Cats 25: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 60@G60: choice to double extra
do 6 80@6 90,includine 11,000 bbls City Mill extra
bbls"No 2 at 2 00@2 85;500 bbls
at!5 16@5 25.
Superfine at 2 7 5® 3 85:11,000 bbls;iow extra 3 20
40:
2400
bbls
Winter Wheat extra at ο 20@
(ct'i
β 75; 3,100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20@6 90.
ttou
Southern
steady: common to fair 3 3Γ> «·1 H5;
good ίο chuico 4 70(fc« 50. Wheal—receipts 5300
bush; exports 7772 bush; spot lots without quotable change; expoit demand more moderate and
speculative trade fairly active; latter weakness due
to the semi-panicky condition of affairs in Wall
street; sales 184,000 bush on the spot; No 2 Chicago at 99e in store; No 3 Red at 96.® 96 Vic in
and
elevator
87lA@97%c delivered; No 2
Red at 1 O0V4@1 oays in elcv, 107% delivered
from elev, 1 04% @1 05 aftoai, 1 04Vi@l 04% f ο
b; No X Red State 113; No 1 White State at 113.
Rye stronger; sales 18,000 No 2 Western 66c elev,
68c delivered; State at 70 store.
Barley nominal.
Can-speculation about moderato; spot lots without quotable change: receipts 92,400 bushjexports
136(> bush ;saleo 227.000 on «pot: No Β at 64e; No 2
at 61^c in elev, 02c fob, 62yi@62%c delivered;
old No 2 61%c store; No 2 White 66c; Southern
Yellow 60V4@61c. Oats—spot lots shade higher,
steadier and more moderate; receipts 27,900 bush;
sale? 89,000 bush spot; No 3 at 38% c; White do
at 41% c; No 2 at 39%©40c; White do at 42%o;
No 1 at 40c; do Whits at 43% c: Mixed Western at
40®41c; do White at 42@43o; White Stato at 40c.
Sugar market steady: refined tinn; c 6%ijC^4c;
cut loaf fcc4 crushed at 8Vic; powdered at 8Ve(ffi
: ci(,
8Hc; granulated 7 }3-16@7% ; Ex C
off A at 7®7%c;
6%(§7c,· Yellow
A 7 7-1 ϋ
standard A 7»/s@7 7-16c;
Cubes at HVtc. Molasses is steady; Orleans S0@56
Petroleum—unitâd 1 09% bid; crude in bbls 8(a
8%. Tallow barely steadv.Pork stronger, sale!
250 bbls mes» spot at 14 76@lo 12Vi; 76 bbls o(
family mess 16 50. I.ard opened 3g;7 points high
er,afterwards weakened and closed 2@4 lower than
yesterday; trade moderate; sales 160 tes contracl
grades spot 9 20; 376 city steam 8 90; 2000 refinec
tor continent at ρ t; quoted at 9|50: S A at 9 82Vi
@9 76. Butter quiet; Western at 10,®38c; Eltrii
Creamery 41c. cheese is ilrm; State at 10^fc@14c
Western fiat ll@12%c.
Freights to Liverpool firm;Wheat ψ steam 3%,

WÏlte

eViSSîi,
Ooïïfectionprs

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Flour is dull; good to ohoie<
Winter 4 76@6 60: soft Spring Wheat 4 00@4 50
Minn, bakers at 4 60g6 2t3; patents ai 5 60<w<j 25
Wheat is in fair demand: January at 89%@91c
closing at 89%c: No 2 Chicago Spring at «'J7/b g
90%, closing at 89%c; No 3 at 74-fitfOc; No 2 Rec
Winter at 98©®1 00c. Corn is iu fair demand a
52%@53%c, closing 52%c. Oats dull at 32%c
Rye quiet at 67c. liarlev firm at CO. Pork highe:
at 15 25@16 37V3. Lard is firm at 8 86@8 87ya
Bulk Meats firmer; shoulders at 6 60; short ribs a
8 15Ye; short clear 8 40.
Receipts—Flour000 bbls. wheat 41,000 bush
oorn 295 000 bush, oats
113,000 bush, rye6,00<
bu, barley 35,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls. wheat 46.000 bu
corn 158.000 bueh, oats 85,000 bush, rye 4,700 bu
barley 23.000 bush,
ST. Lotus, Jan. 23.—Flour firmer. Wheat higher
No 2 Red Fall « 1 0i@l 06;No 3 at 99c.Provisioni
higher. Pork at 16 00 tor IMÙ çcd 16 60 for new.
DETBOiT.Jau. 23.—Wheat firm; No 1 While fal
1 03; No 2 Red at 99V%c; No 2 White 94yai.
Wheat—Receipts 2 000bu;ahipmenti 2,000 bu.

topmast.

..

..·

Ar 22d, ache Dione, Patereon, Jacksonville; Wm
Frekerick, Patereon, Charleston.
Old 22d, echs Β M Golder, MoLeod, Boston; H M
Benedict, Manson, do.
In Hampton Roads 21st, sch Luella A Snow,
Snow, from Mexico, for orders.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, sch Horaee H Sturgis, Spear, Charleston.
Ar 2d, barqne Nellie Smith, Crowley, Caibarien.
Cld 23d, brig L A Burnbam, Haading, Matanzas.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 21st, schs Ella
Frances, and Jennie Greenbank, bound east.
In harbor, barques Nellie Smith, from Caibarien
for Philadelphia; Halcyon, from Philadelphia for
Genoa; echs Geo Moulton, do for Matakzas; Η Ε

Sturgis, do for Charleston.

Ar at Delaware Breakwater
son. Snow, Cardenas.

22d,

sell Fred

PERTH AMBOY-Ar 21st, schs L Β Morse, Hall,
and Hattie G Haskell, Haskell, New York; Tennessee, Beal, do.
Sid 21st, schs Fred W Chase, Mason, Portland;
Everott Webster, Baker, Boston; Frank Norton,
Kenniston, do.
Laid up, schs Beta, Geo D Perry, Annie Lee, and
Rosa & Adra.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque Fannie Skolield,
Dunning, Manila 130 days; Bristol, Robinson, Pernambuco 31 days;
sch Jennie M Carter, Eaton,
Portland; Ε V Glover, Georgetown; Charlotte Τ
Sibley. Bartlett, Jacksonville.
Ar 23d,barks WmHales.EUiott, Hong Kong; Scud
Sawyer, Trinidad; brigs Caroline Gray, Pillsbury,
Gonaives; Merriwa, Adams, St Thomas; sens Maggie Abbott, Mcintosh, Gonaives; Wm Jones, Collins, Satilla River.
Cld 22d, barque Bonny Doon, Mitchell, Havana;
Joebua Loring, Cook, Gibara; sch Frank Atwood,
Winter, Aspinwall.
Sid 22d, brig Ε Τ Campbell, for Maranbam.
NEW JJAVEN—Cld 21s,, sch Telumah, Cole, for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Mabel Philllpps,
Emerson, Baltimore.
NEWPORT- Ar 22d, sch Fred Gray, Llttlejohn,
South Amboy.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sch Mary A Powers,
Simmons, Providence.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, scb Percy, Higgins, New York for Eastport.
EDGARTOWN—In port 21st„ laid up, schs Moses
Eddy. Isabella Jewett, Laconia, American Eagle,

Vicksqurg.

V 11

Isaac Skolfield, Bishop, une.
At Bombay Dec 21st, ship Rembrandt, Paine,
une; and others.
Ar at St Helena 11th, barque S Ε Lyman, Pinkham, from Reunion for Cadiz.
Ar at Rosario No711. sch Louisa A Orr, Brown,

Philadelphia.

Ar at Pernambuco Jan 18th, sch Maggie Ε Gray,
Crockett, Baltimore.
Ar at Port Spain Jan 21, sch Addie G Bryant,
Stubbe, New York.
At Cape Hayti Jan 6, sch Geo Walker, fngalls, for
Boston six days.
Ar at St Jago Jan

11, brig L M Merritt, Barrett,
Pensacola; 12th, barque Am Lloyds. Whittemore,

Philadelphia; sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling, from
New York.
Ar at Cienfnegos Jan 9, barque John H Pearfon,
Sparks, Baraeoa; 13th, sch Annie R Lewis. Lewis,
New York; 14th, Minnie Bell, Thompson, Machias.
Sid 8th, sch A L Butler, Eaton, Boston.
Cld at Havana 16th, brig Sarah Ε Kennedy, Peterson, Pensacola.
Ar at Matanzas 16th, brig Georgia, Drinkwater,
New York.
Sid Jan 11, biig Gipsey Queen, Chandler, Delaware Breakwater; 16th, Ernestine, Norton, Boston.
At Matanzas 16th inst, barques Mignon, Colcord,
for North of Hatteras; Nellie Τ Rumball, Coffin,·
wtg; Charles Loring, Thestrup, disg; Jose Ε More,
Carlisle, for North of Hatteras, ldg; schs Austin D
Knight, Drinkwater, do do: Arthur Burton, Crocker, do; Victor,Peters, and Uranus, Clark, wtg.
Sid fm Sagua Jan 10, sch Arcana, Paterson, for
Matanzoe.

At Halifax 20th, barqne Ocean
to load for Bahia Blanco.

land,

Express,

for Port-

Portland....Liverpool....Feb
_

JPortland... Liverpool—Feb
New York. .Cienfuegos ..Feb

Toronto

Cienfuegos

MINIATURE ALMANAC
JANUARY 24.
riais
7.08 i High water, (Ρ Μ).. 8.3Θ
4.01
sets.,,......... 4,39 I Moon rises

PORT

S AI'D THIKD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Be

sure

le buy tickets (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) via

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

FAÏIE
f One

Way, $2.50.

New York and Philadelphia, \ Excursion,

4.00.

NBW JENGLAKTB AGENCY,

311

Waehiniton Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTÏEN, Gen. Manager.
α G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
hTp. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.. 119 Liberty Street. New
nov26dtf
York.

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD

EXCURSION.
ouainti}

Winter Carnival

Cleared·
Β

Sch Wave, of Sonthport, 21 tons, has been purchased by Capt M Wentworth, of Cutler, who wil
employ her in the shore ilshing business.

Commencing February 4, 1884
II, 18S4.

to

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. Β

Arrangement of Trains.

Montreal from Febto return up to Feb·

Excursion to Montreal February 5.

Tickets (old to go only on the 5th and
up to Feb. ilth, ISM·

re-

turn

J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
dtd

janlS

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
0NLÏ LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

and r.(ler itlondcy Oct. 8th,
11483, until further notice Passenger

Train* leave Portland

at»

follows:

A M.—For Fab van'p. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali pointe on B. 0. M. R. R., St.
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
pointe on Southeastern Railroad and branches.

Johnsbury,

in

Portland

Clinton.
Ayer Joue., Fitchbarg,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and If
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 a. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.05 p. m.
Yor Rochester, Springvalc, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Haco Blver.7.30 a. m., l.OS
n>., and (mixed) at 6..Ί0 p. m. Returning
save Bochoster at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.lb
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
fir Gsrham, Maccarappa. Cnaaberlaad
mills, Wcstbrook and Woodford's,
at7.30 a. at.,
I.OS, O.'JO and (mixed)
*0.30 p. in.
The 1.05 p. m. tialn from Portland connecte at
Aye- June, with Doosne Tnnncl Bonte for
t beWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and nil rail,
Viaapringfleld, also with Ν. V. & Ν. Ε. K.
β .("Steamer Maryland Soute") for Philade!Baltimore, Washington, and the
outh and with Boston Ac Albany Β. B. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving ■ Portland
at 1.06 p.m. and train leaving
WorcesterJJat 8.00

fi.

a. m.

Olose connections made at Westbrook Jane·
Hon with through trains of Me. Central Β. B., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Β. B.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester
Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Eol11ns & Adams, No. 22
Exchange St,
• Doe*
not stop m Woodford's.

PETERS.'Supt.

lo

Grand Trunk fiailwuT

nf rtsnsHa.

[CHANGE OF TIME.

DEPABTl'BEK:
For Anburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. ID1.16
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For Gorhnm, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS >
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorhau, 9.46,8.35 a. m. and 6.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES·

74

Exchange· Street,

and

Foot of India Street.

Head Colds, "Watery Dischargee from the Nose
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head. Nervona

Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
membrane cleansed
ChokiDg mucus
and healed, breata sweetened, smell, taste, and
hearing restored, and ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Saniord's Inhaler, in one package, of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Saniord's
Radical Cure, a pure distillation of Witch Har
zel, Am. Pine.
Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms,
etc. Potter Drug and Chemical Co. Boston

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for Buckiield and
7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 and

«

"r^£r3Canton,
9.45 Q.

Depot

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Ironie, Omaha, Saginaw, St· Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dearer, San Francisco
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

WAIME ffimil, lUIMUft.
On

and

after

~

nmr,

Disease,

and

Rumford Falls,

L.

L. LINCOLN. Supt,

266TH EDITION.

PRICE $1.

IToïTï Î'«^ônaT?^ETëcîric

Planter instantly affects the
Nervous System and banishes
Pain.
A perfect Electric
Batery combined with a
IS THE CET ForosM Planter for 23
or a
cent".
It annihilates Pain.
SUFFERIHfi NERVE vitalizes Weak and Worn
Out
Parts,
strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents

8TAGB CONNECTIONS

p.m.train for Turner, Chase Mil s, Wost
Sanmer, Brittoa's Mills, Peru, Dixfief^ Mexico

with

and does

more

in

one

half

the time

than any other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.
jan!4M&Th&w2w

llUUililllllllllllUl
Ko tobacco that is made both to chew
and smoke can be as good for smoking pur.
poses as pure smoking tobacco. For chewing it is necessary to put in certain ingredients which impair its value for smoking.
In Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco only the purest, finest leaf is used,
and the inevitable result is, that for smok.
ing, it has no equal. Try it once, and you
will find a new charm in pipe smoking.
Bull Durham tobacco has the largest sale
of any in the world. None genuine without trade-mark "of the bull. Ask your
dealer for it, if he hasn't it on hand he
will get it for you. Insist on getting the
and you will never regret it.

genuine,

GREAT

A

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical lability, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscre»
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
midile-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, each one of
So found by the Author
which is invaluable.
whose experience for 23 years is euon as probably
300
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed

covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2,50,
or the money will be refunded in every instance.

Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
sample 6 oents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit

all.—London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Boston, Mass.
who may lie consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have bafSed the skill of all
°th-fX1^ IT e r
physicians a specialty. Such treat--n-.Ejim.JLj e'd
without
au
successfully

instancerjl JJYjjJ JjF
d£wly

rnayiJO

LOOK OUTII
DURHAM
BULL

run

(or Dexter,
Bangor
Vanceboro, St John, Halifax
and
the Provinces, St.Andrew·, St. Stephen.
Frederlcton, Aroostook County, and all
stations on B. dfc Piscataquis Β. K., 1.26
1.30
m.,
p.
p.
m.,
î 11.15
p.
m.j
for
and
Skowhegan
Belfast
1.26

1.30 p.
(11.16
m.:
m.,
p.
7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m., 1.8Q
11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m,
Augusta, Dallowell, CardinerandBrunsIwick
7.00 a. m., 1.30
6.16.
p. m.,
iSltll.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. ra. 1.30 p. m„ 5.16
and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.
ockland, and Knox ék Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a. m., 1.30
31. Anbnrn and Lewiston, 8.15 a
1*36 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lesiston ri
answick 7.00 a.m., til.16 p.m.;

Wm.,
nterrille,
m.

&ηι.

Farmington,

Monmouth,

Wintbrop,

Oakland and North Anson, 1,26 p.m.= Farmington. Tia Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
1The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; St.
John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Honlton. 9.30 a.m.,
8.30 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10,16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.80
Bucksport, 6.40 a, m. 1.30 p. m.j
angor, 7.15 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m.6.10 p. m. Belfast, 8.30 a. m., 3.06p.m.;
Skowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water
Title, 9.IB a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p. m.j and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augusta. 8.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.55 p. m.;
m., 2.46, and
Uardiner. 0.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„
8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a.
m.j
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66
p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30
p. m.12.36 a.
m.,(night.)Rockland,B.l&a.m.,
1.15 pm. Lewiston,
7.20 a. iu. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m, 11.30 μ Hi.; (Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington,8.20a.m.;
Winthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due In Portland
M follows :The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a, m, The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains (rom Waterviïle,
Augusta,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m. Bath,
The
Night Pull man Exprès» train at 1.60 a.m.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
St. John and Halifax on s ale nt reduced
rate··

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager,
t. Ε. BOOTH BY .Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket
Agt.
Portland Oot. 12. 1883
onU2dtf

Eastern Railroad.

PÏÏBE cos liver!
OIL AHB LIKE.
Wilbor's Cod· Lircr Oil an«l Limf·-The
great popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. In
thecuie of CQigfts, Cclds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal.
Let no one neglect the early symptoms of disease,
when an agent is at hand which will cure all complaints ot the Chest, Lungs, or Throat.
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilboe, Chemist. Boston. Sold
by all druggists.
jan24eod&wl m

& CO.,

Adrertlslnp; Aeents»

PARK BOW,
NEWiTOBK
Advertisements written appropriately display·
and proofs given, ire· of charge.
The leading Daily and Weeïly
Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on Ole for theacoou·
modatkm of Advertleert.

^

a

a.

Train· Icare Portland
Dally (Night Pullman) for Saoo,

■».

Hiddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, 8alem, Lynn and
Boston, arrlring at 6.80 a. m.
At S.45 a. m. for Oape Elisabeth,
Scarboro, Saoo,
Biddcford, Kennebunk, Well», North and Sonth
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salom, Gloucester, Uockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arrlring at 1.15 P. m.
At 1.00 p. m· for Saarfcoi3, Saoo,
Biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwiok,
Conway
2Ββ Washington
et., Boston·
dly

>

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Halem, Lynn, and Boston, arrlring at 6.10 p. m..
oonneotlng with Sound and Kail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At β.ΟΟ p. m. (Express), for Boston and
prinoipa)
Way Stations, arriving In Boston at 9.30
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. p. m.,
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at îkoston 6.30
p. m., connecting with fall Kirwr tine for New
York,

Trains Leave Boston

et all kind·, in %

ORIOINAL FAtttVOF.S,
ΒΌΗ

SALE

BY

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers,
tO NEW NO. CORK NTÛEET,
LANV, MAINE.

POUT.

Also, (Muerai Managers ior New England,
FOB THE CELEBRATE»

Snmiiiit

Mineral Spring Water,

ΟΡΚΟ» Il ARKIMON. MAINE,

aafl

TO GITE EVERY SUBSCRIBER his moNEirs worth m
GENEROUS MEASURE.

FEATURES.

Tan 10

Choice stories and poems.
Fall and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State new·.

LINE

Arrangements. 1884

Critical and instructive book review·.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service

THURSDAY,
Dec. 27
Jan. 3

...

—

—

—

«

«'

»»

Feb.
""|un7

j

From Glasgow,

Austria»

Dec. 26
Jan. 9

Scandinavian
Hanoverian..

"

23

1
ι

Watchful regard for Maine buiine·» inter·

24
31

"

17

— —·*"·■

I

STEAMER.

THURSDAY,
Jan. 17

10

..

-β

Early and complete marine Intelligence.
Prompt publication of all Important ntwa.

I From Liverpool I Prom Portland,
[ ^ Halifax. | via. Halifax.

est·.

7

Entertaining

tjvrvicv

From Portland
On

or

"House and Home Papers"
value.

about

Jan. 12
"28
Feb. 9

j
ι

At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.Ου ρ m. υ ai h,
and arrive In Portland at 11.00
p.m.

Pullman Parlor Cars

Special articles by
and distinction.

McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to U. ft
A. ALLAN Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland.

writer· of authority

A pure and wholesome tone in every 4·»
part ment of the paper.

dtf

POLITICS.

Steamers

The Press will faithfully and earnestly mwm
the cardinal principles of the Bepublloan party ta
the firm conviction that they have been the mItw

'

tion of the

country in the past and will secure it·
proeperity in the futare. It ha» little respect It
the ideas, or the s ta teamen, controlling the Demo»
ο ratio party for the last forty years, and not more
respect for those «ontrolllng It now. It believes thsti

FARE SI.OO·
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY wlU alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'eloek p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'eloek p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Une are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the expense and InconTenlenoe of arriving In Boston late
at

in order to

successfully oppose and prevent the
malign influences fostered and organised within It·
Democratic party, the Republican party matt be
true to its own highestpurposes and keep abreast
of the intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation. It will discuss all political
questions vigorously and courageously with lull ilk·
erty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measures*
the character of politicians and the merit of o&olal

night.

B^-Tickets

Staterooms for sal* at D. H.

and

iOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usaal.
J. B. t'OVLEi Jr., General
Age·!.

services.

dtl

TERMS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fop I¥ew York·

Far the

DAILY, by carrier 91-SO M
year,'by mail $7.00 a year; in advaaec.
For the WEEKLY, «'J.SO a year.
Μ
paid in advance 84:00 a rear.

Β Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on
Wednesday»
Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier
East River, New Tork, on Wednesdays and Sat38,
ατά aye at 4p.m.
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
and

sep21

CLUBS.

dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ALL desiring to send for friends in the Old Coun-

try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake; he
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre*,
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast
In,
class mail steamers coming direct across the ocean,
on the warm Golf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from lee and Icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; Lou·
don, Bristol, Cardlft and Galway, $24.00; Ham·
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har Ingen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Cbrlstij osand, Bergen
Trondhjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exohange St,

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1

In view of the fact that the present year is to Μ
one of great political Importance and excitement it
has been determined to make experiment of
lng the Weeklf Fsxss to clubs of www sphiss·»
EEs on favorable terms.
With regard to the elrt
rates the following conditions must be understood;
1. The members of the.elub must be new
scribers.
2. The order for the number eonititutiag the stab
must be sent at one time.
8. New names may be added to the elub siMl
three months at.the same rate paid by the origÉMtl
members.
4. The money must in all cases be forwarded wtth
the order.

specialT rates.
"FOB KRtVterBSCBIBEBB TO TCBB

1884.

LIVERPOOL· AND PORTLAND·
DIBECT SERVICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
•SARNIA, Thursday,
Dec. 27. Thursday, Jan. 17.
"
"
•OREGON,
Jan. 10.
Jan. 31.
"
"
TORONTO,
Jan. 24.
Feb. 14.

Halifax and Pertlaml Service
From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20.
Ihurs. Jan. 10.
MONTREAL, Thurs. Jan. 3.
Thurs. Jan. 24.
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17.
Thursday Feb. 7.
•No cattle or sheep carried
by tli-'Μ» Steamers.

CABIN—$50.00, $60.00 and $70.0o.
IN

RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tiokets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight
apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

MAINE STATE PRESS.
2

copies, 1 year, (each <1.86)

8

W-Vt
ft»
«&ββ
ft,«β

"

1

4

·'

6

"

1 year, (each «1.65)
1 year, (each 91.SO)
Additional copies to nine at the same

1Π

44

year, (each J1.7B)

rate.
1

uoor

/aaot.

«1

R\

Additional copiée,to nineteen at the
same rate.

20

"

1

year, (each 81.33)
JÎ5.00
Additional copies at the game rata.

If yon wish to take a Hre daOf
paper this year,'you can do it.

dtf

Eastport, Me., Calais, me., Hi.
John, Ν. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK
ON ΛΚΒ AFTER .HON·
DAY, DEC. 3d. riram
er*
·(
this Likr will
t·1 Jti Lure Knilrond
Wharf.
toot
of
State
street, every Monday ana
Thursday at β p. m., for Eaatport and St.
with
Jobs,
eoanectlon· for Calais. Bobbinston, 8t
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodetoci. UramJ
Uentks, Campobelle, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Monetou, Newcastle, & mhersl
Piéton, Sbedlac, Bathurrt,
Char
lottotowu. Fort Fairfield, Grand Dalheusle,
Fall·, and othel
•tations on the New Brunswick and
Inter·
Canada,
oolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conntie·, Ball Roads, and Stage Boat*#.
asir Freight received np to 4 p.m. and an ν in.
formation regarding the same may be had
Office of the freight Agent, Ballroad Wharf. at the
For Circulars, with Exenrslon
Bootee, Ticket·
State Booms and farther information
apply ·
Company's Office, AO Exchange St.
T.C.Hgi'BET, President, and Manager
ici
dtf

PREMIUM^

«FPERL

To anyone who obtains threi new tubtertiters to the Weekly Prebb at the elofc
«ate

will send the Portland Dally PssM on·
for
94»
To anyone;who obtain! foub new sobeerfb·
ers to the
Weekly Press at the etab rat*
we will send the Dally Press one year 1er 85.T·
To anyone who ubtalnj π νκ new sUbeoslbes»
to the Weekly Press at the cha> rate w·
will tend the Daily Press one year tor.
98.(tt
To anyone who obtains ten new subearlben
to theWeekly Press at the «lob rate w·
will seed the Dally Press one
year lor..
To anyone who obtains twestt new subscribers to the Weekly Press at «be slat)
we

year

■.

rate

(11.25 each) we will send ·*> Dt&j

Press one year for

<

To any one who obtains thirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at fee
club rate, ($1.25 eactr, we will send Mia
Daily Press one year

Sample copies

will be sent on

application.

Address all business communications to Ui*

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland,

HOTEL

PHILAUELPHIA
and Sat·

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday

and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. ra.
Insurance one-half the rate of
p.

'sailing

vessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. Β. B.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
PaKHUge Tea Dallnra. Koand Trip (18
Meal· and Boom included.
For

Freight or Passage apply

to

B. B. NAJ1PNON,
TO l.ouiE Wharf, Agent,
Koatou.

deSltf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
TO

CALIFORNIA,

Island·,

New

tern

Agents,

FISTULA

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
(ien'l Pass'r Açent

Use

oC the Knife.

Ère
on

application.

Honr«—11 a.m. to 4 p.m.(e*cept Sunday·1.
feblO
Λίτ

Ofliee

iDr. KEJIM'S

ΛΙ'Β URN.
ELM HOUSE, Ooort St.—W. S. & A.
Young, Ρτβ»
prietors.
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plammer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. LoTeJoy * Son,
Proprt·»

tors.

BOLSTER'S HIILL8.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker *
OA,

Proprietors.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumeke A
Goo.»

win. Proprietors.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rlee'ft
Sao.
Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. * K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field.
Proprietor
CORNISH TILLAOI
LINCOLN HOUSE.—Ο. V. w^k...

AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor,
COBNHH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davie, Proprietor.

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor·
BA8TFOKT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bueknss*
proprietor.
UOBLIOJIi
BNELL HOUSE «D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LKWIITON.
De Wi l HOUSE—Qulnby Λ
March, Proprietor
HANCOCK

HACHIAg.
EABTER HOTEL·—Ε. E.
Stoddard,

Proprietor.

NOBBIDOEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D.
Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND,
OITY HOTEL, Corner of Oomgree* and Green
Sta. τ
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ot Middle
and Unto·
8ts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G.
Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congreee St.—M. S.
Olbee*

Proprietor,

u. S. HOTEL, Junction of Cengreee and
Ste.—McDonald & Newbegln, Proprietor·. Federal

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
BATnONV riLLAUI.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith,

Proprietor.

■ ACCARAPPA

PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S.

Through Ticket· te alt Points Mouth anil

14,1883

ANJÊTpÎLES

tiie

WILLIAM READ (M. D., HarrArd, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Halyard, 187B), office·,
KrnUN HMWi l?3 Trrmont «irrfl Beaton,
special attention to the tresttir»nt of FIMTI'.
A,IP··.EM AND UL OlfEAMEH Of
THE ΒECTUn, without deteution from business. Abwdant references given.
Pamphlet sent

Boston at 7.00 p. m., a$d Port-

D, W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.
0 ctl3dtf

ud

«!. Si. BARTLETT Λ
CO..
113 Stale Street, Dor. Brand
Ht, Boue·
ortoW. D. LITTLES CO.
•>b8dtf
81 Exchange St., Portland.

ijurtd wHheut

tka DiiET

CALAIS.

Steamer» sail from Ne» York (or
Aspinwail on
the let, 10th, and 20th of eaoh
mg
month,
passengers and freight for all the «borecarry
named
porte.
Steamer of 10th doe· not conneot for
San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco
for
regularly
China
and Sandwloh
Japan,
Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing Hits and fnrthet
information, apply to or address the General Eaa

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

Oct.

ZflKiKKd

which

Paxes may always be found.

From BOSï

Erery Wednesday
arday,

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at

Direct Steamship Line.

On Trains leaving Boston β a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

of practfcs

Original and selected articles nsefal ta
Maine Farmers.

For passage apply to LEVB
*-ALDEN, General
E. A.

nov24

letters by bright coreapoo·

dents.

Agente 15 State 3* Boston, and
Pa^enMr
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P.

Aaatrnlln.

ij"

TO PROMOTE OOOD UBSW.

prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe' to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailiug schemes
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 979.

llRHdvlch

At

eodgpwnrmly

TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.

&πι,;

[f he'd gone for a pack·
ige of Blackwell's Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacoo, aβ he was told, he
wouldn't have been
cornered by the bulL

janl2

TO BE ENTERPRISING.

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian linee, all tiret class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and

japan, china,
|

4

Oct.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

KNOW THYSELF,ι

TO BE INTERESTING.

sale of

passsage tickets by the White Star,
FOECanard, Anchor,
State, American, Bed Star,
North German

Sardinian
Circassian...
POLYNR8IAN
Parisian
)

ninuinl—l

AIMS,

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office·

ότι?
a vu υ
STEAMER.

be*n

TO BE HELPFUL.

ΙΝΤΕΚΝΑΤΙΟΝΑΙ STEAMSHIP CO.
IIOKDAY,

as follows
Leave Portland

p.

m.

dislodged^

The Press, having

In all department*, enters upon the Keif
Tear with brlght;prospeets.
,

Landings

Liverpool,

octlStf

:

[Pttbtlslwd every Thursday M*rstag.]

GEORGE L. DAT.
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
dec5atf
Portland, Dec. δ, 1883.

ALLAIS^
1883. Winter

tiMfl ivtltp j

The Maiee State Press.

Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
LA MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLF.WORTH.
Also with Β, & B. Steamer* at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
RETl'RNINU.wlll leave Machiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and touching at Intermediate
Landing», connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (oomlng West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
for Port-

HILL, SURREY,

freight

Daily Pro*.

[PobU«h<4 «Mr/ da/,

Evening, at 11.16, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Train* from
Boston,
for Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle, 8edgwick,
(Stage from Sedxwlek to Bine Hill on arrival of
Steamer), Sooth West and Bar|Harborg, Mlllbrldge
and Machiasport.
»

1er

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

Oil

Tbe Portland

I day

m.

—TO—

BrRLIKGTO.il, VT„

The PRESS for 1884.

Steamer LEWISTON
Capt.
iCbas. I Jeering, wlU leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Fri-

and after Monday, June IS,
?iS*Sg|> 883, Passenger Trains *111 leave
r' T^^Forilnnd at 7.30 β. m.,
aad
mr
■■
1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 ρ, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Beturnlng leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and ll.ift s,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.

good

Also, Special

Mt Desert & Mactiias

Bangor,

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec 7

On

On and niter MONDAY,OCT. 13th, 1883,
Traîne will ran as follow* t

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

W.wTsHARPE
Lewis
Merri

MONTREAL,
Return Ticket·
ruary 4th to 8tb,

dtf

Shia.

Fall Arrangement In Effect Oct. 15, '88.

WTLBOKTS COfflÉWnriî 0?

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 23.
Arrived·
Steamship Polynesian. (Br) Brown, Liverpool—
passeDgerg and mdse to H & A Allan.
8ch Bertha Dean, from Baltimore—coal to Maine
Central RE.
Soli Cera Etta, Falee. New York—coal to S Roundg
Sch Lucy Davia, Dayis, Boston, to load for Cnba,
Sch Harry Morris, Morris, Parreboro, NS, toi
Philadelphia.
Sch Ε L Higgins. Coleman, Calais for Boston.
Sch E&QW Hinds, Hill, Calais for New York.
Sch Uncle Sana, Shaw, Kockland for Portsmouth.
Steamer Dallas, (US) from a cruise.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Wise ASSET, Jan 23-Sld. schs Isabella,
and Superior, Adams, Portland; Emeline,
man, Rockport.

octll

AND NOITBÎAL.

ISTEWS.

for; Now York—J

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND «KEEN STREETS,

R AJIiRQ A T>

OF PORTUNO»

Steamer Eleanora, Bragg,
Coy le, Jr.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,

steamers running between Portland and Bangor.
Bockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Kooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THBOUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of m. L·. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at IJnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUBBEB, Gen. Sup»'
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.

nuoiixANion.

Steamboat Co.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.

I5tli, Passenger Trains will

2
7
7
7
7
8
9
12
14
14

Sun
Sun

MA-MISTE

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Rumferd Falls & Bucfcfleld

Portland.. .Glasgow
Jan 26
'.New York. .Liverpool.... Jan 26
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 26
Niagara
Alvo
New York. .Pt au Prince Jan 29
Jan 29
Arizona
Hew York. .Liverpool
Bothnia
New York. .Liverpool.... Jan 80
Jan 81
Polynesian
.Portland.. Liverpool
,... Portland... Liverpool.... Jan 31
Oregon
Baltic
New York..Liverpool....Jan 31
Jan 31
Now York. .Havana
Saratoga
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Jan 31
City of Merida

Feb
New York.. Laguayra..
Feb
British Empire;... New York..Havana'
Andes
..New York..Porto Rico...Feb
Portland... Liverpool
Feb
Hanoverian
IS ew York.. StJDomingo.. Feb
St Domingoj

BETWEEN

Trains arrive

FOR

Portland...Liverpool...

Bound Brook Route.

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensb^rg &c.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
CHAS. El. FOIE, Ο. T. A,
oct2

Adriatic

Ontario
Parisian
Valencia

Philadelphia HEADING fi. ι?.

at Dover and tsOte next train
following.
CTThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect· with Sound Lime Steamers for New
York and all Kali Linos for the West, and the 3.80
p.m., train with all Rail Line· for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Can on all through trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Tieket Office.

3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

Scandinavian

Newport

KAHBOAIDR.

MPOKfCA.

15, lat 55 S, Ion 66 W, ship James Nesmitb,
Harward, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Jau 14, lnt 37 30, Ion 63 50, ship Gen McLellan,
Hopkins, from New York for Antwerp.
No date, off St Helena, ship Southern Cross, Bailey, from Hong Kong for New York.

STEAMSHIPS.

Feb
Feb

dlyr

mch6

Change

OODEIVSBURG, Ν. V.,

Nov

,.

New York..Havana

»

This Powder never variée. A marvel ο parle
atrength and wholesomenass. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be eold in competition with the multitude of low teat, short weight
alum or phosphate powders, Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St.. Ν. Y.

Jaek-

..

FROM

Absolutely

W.ll T>!_—

T»-

..

9AtfLIN« DaVS OF

POWDER
Pure.

Hong Kong prey to Jan 21, barque Penobscot, Eaton, San Francisco.
At Calcutta Dec 18, ship L L Sturgie, Linnikeo,
and Geo Skolfield, Hale, for New York;
barque

mi;
Λ? 00@20 50 &.·^β.·
Gi^er...;·;; fg|
^......14 Ο^βο fc;;.:::
76fe
1040E°fJi IS1
Wn

til the ice in the river breaks up.
Sch Millie Washburn, from Portland for Virginia,
put into Gloucester 22d with loss of mainboom.
Sch Fred Jackson, Snow,at Delaware Breakwater
from Cardenas, reports, off the Capes, eollided with
pilotboat Bavard. The latMf lost jibboom and fore-

FOREIGN POUrS.

1-75

PArnENGSBTBAlNN WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND fer BOSTON
■.■MMjjMlMMat 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
m., arriving at Boston
at
—"-a. in., 1.15, 5.10, and 7.15 10.45,
p. m.
BOSTOÎH FOB POBTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
1.00.
5.00.
8.05 and 11.00
m.
r·
PORTLAND FOR MCARHORO BEACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16,8,45, a. m„
3.00,
5.45 p.m. (See note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD
at 6.15, 8.45 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See
note)
FOR SACO AND BIDDEFORD at
6.15,
8.45 a. τη., 1.00. 3.00, 3.30 and 5.45
p. m. FOR
KENNEBDNK at6.15, 8.45 a.m.. 1.00,3.00
and 5.45 p. m. FOR WELL* at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m. and 3.00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BBBWICK AND DOVER, at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR SALMON
FALLN and ORE %T FALLS, at
6.15, 8.45
ft. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p.m.
FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.45 a.m.. 3.30* p.m. FOR EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46>;a.
m., 1.00
and 3.30p. m. FOR ROCHEHTER. FARMINOTON. Ν. H., AND ALTON BAY. at
8.45 a. nfty 1.00 and 3.30
p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, Ν. II.. (via
New Market Jot.) at 6.15 a.m., 3.30 p. m.,(Tia
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
mORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNKBCNK at 7.25, and DO·
VER at 8.00. ARRIVINOat PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.
NOTB—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Welle, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point ana Wells only to take passengers
for Boston.

Ar at

fiSSfftSSStfff
2K?i

PoSm*
„°!j20k

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1888,

MEMORANDA.
Soh Lizzie Wilaon, Cladwick, which arrived at
Savannah 12th init fiom Baltimore, experienced
severe weather on the «assage, and lost foretopmast
and jibboom, damage! sails. Sc. The 1st and 2d
mates, and one man. were washed overboard by a
heavy sea which broke over the vessel. The mates
were saved, but theseaman was lost.
Sch uelen Lee, vbieh recently sunk at Cashing,
has been raised and pimped ont. She is found to be
tight and the cause of her filling Is a mystery.
Sch Traverse, before reported wrecked on the
Brothers, was valued at $1,600 and was owned by
Capt Lane and otheis of Bnoksport. A portion of
her cargo of hard pine was saved.
Sch Effie J Simmcne, from Brunswtok, Ga, for
Tbomaston, with lumber. Is at Cttshine, frozen in
and full of water. She will have to remain there un-

domestic:ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Kenney, New York.
Ar 16th, ship Josephns, Rogers, Nanaimo.
GALVESTON-Ar 22d, sob Geo H Ames, Marshall, Baltimore.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 19th, sch Ε S Newman,Keyes
Pensacola.
Sid 19th, sch Setk M Todd, Norwood, Kingston.
FERNANDINA-Ar 22d, sch Flora Rogers, Jameson, Amboy.
SAVANNAH—Cld 22d, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Bunker, St Pierre.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, sch F Ν Tower, Adams,
New York.
RICHMOND—Cld 21st, sch lseac Orbeton, Trim
Cardenas.
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, ship Ρ Ν Blanohard, Blanchard, Boston, to load for Europe.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sch Hattie S Williams,

,βΤΚΛΓΤΙΚΒ».

Boston & Maine Railroad, Portland,

Tatar, Gorman, for

barine

North of Hatteras.
At Kingston, Ja, 19th, «he Daybreak, Webb, for
Mobile; Maud, Robinson, from New York, Just ar.

XWIU JE VI UAUU XVI

ft r,g 5ya
qti.,
L
Shore ...4 75®5 00
ρ Bank...
Lge
.375^4 25 I*nrk'8 Ial^nq
2 60§3 751
3 00@4 00 ;
Haddock... 2 37®2~62% Oadii. dn.pd2 00®
1 75® 2 00
200@2 50

OA

Wilmington, disg.
At St .Jago Jan 12th,

HYANNIS—Ar 21st, sch Lconessa, from Portland for New York.
BOSXOii—Ar 22d, echs Alfred W Fisk, White,
Hoboken; Annie Τ Bailey, Bearse.do.
Ar 23d, brigs Fannie Β Tucker, Wheeler, Cardenas; Shannon, Nash, Cape Hayti; scbs Frank Harrington, Kent, Baltimore; J C Nasb, Crowell. from
Hoboken.
Cld 23d, scbB Aldine, Dennison. Surinam; Nathan
Lawrence, Harper. Wiaouesot.
Sid 23d, barque Endeavor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sch Millio Washburn,

«Vr

bailboaoh.

MEECHAKT'aœCCIUJfOa.l
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan I 8tt, brig Hattie M Bain
Collin», Richmond, Va, Not 1.
At Ponce Jan 8, sch A Ρ Enerson, Kmerion, from
FBOM

and

J®

10

No. i

@ 22
@30

@29

7ΐ4@8

Sheet

Cool·—(Retail.)

•^oose

@30

f£ggs

$9@10 ψ

Lead·

00@10 ot

6%® 8
@6 OC Pipe
4 00@4 51 Pig
Ship
4 25(g4 50
Crackers lb 6o lb
Leather.
100
3C
New
25@
Tori,
Candled.
22
@24
Light
Mould ψ lb
12@12Vfc Mid Weight 24 K20
25 @30
25
Sperm
Heavy
@27

ëESH"*—·
Sporting

Boston market.
Boston Jan. 23.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o:
Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 33@36c for choice, and 24@30c for fair to
good: New York ana Vermont dairies 24@30o φ lb
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy
at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 15@17c φ
tb; firm and choice grades are scarce.
Cheese is quiet but firm at 12Mi@14c for choice,
ll@12c for fair and good; 6@9c for common.
scarce and firm at 33@36c for Eastern, 34
)35c for New York and Vermont, 33@35c for
outhern and 31@33c for Western.
Potatoes—Houlton and Aroostook Rose at 50c
ψ bush, Eastern Rose 60c, Northern Rose 48@50c.

straw

Pilot Sup.... 8
do sq ψ 100.

@ 4t>
@42
@ 35

23
The "Wool market remains the same as noticed
ast week. Manufacturers have pur chased to a fair
extent, but operate cautiously, on aocount of the
dull and depressed condition of business generally.
Donskoi

swale at $9.

Portland Wholesale JPrlcea Current.
for the Pbess to January 24,1884.

Corrected

Lehigh

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Omaha

JEnropean Ularket*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Jan. 23.-12.30 p.M-Cotton market
steady; uplands at 5%d; Orleans at 6 l-16d; sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000 bales.

ΜΓβΒΛ.

A.

Bell

t'aD' 23,—0°tton Qilet; Middling up-

lands^OVio'

Tlarttei.

Stock

Do

"1 never heard of but one man," said Mr.
William Warren, "who was not spoiled by being lionized." "And who was he?" "Dan-

®

The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by telegraph:

No 1

Hair.
the use of Bcb-

Premature Lon of the

8@ 9
.6%:S 8%

7®14Vi
"
Bleached, 8gl«M>
8@9S10 810V4@11 Ά '«1 S3*
17®25

Batting

20, 1883.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.00 p. m., Sundays excepted.
S an da vs. open for Carriers and General Delivery

Cotton Flam

@131/2

18

...26

Denims,best 13V4@15% Sllesias
9

np-

221/aj

TICKINGS. ITC.
Drills
Tickings,
Best
14
®16Va Corset Jeans.
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COUNTY FINANCESby the County C o—ii—ii<r>.

Ν intern tilt

JAN. 24.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADTEKTIIIE9ISNT8 TODAY.

We present this morning a statement of tbe
financial condition of the county of Camberland for the year 1883. from the official statement prepared by the Comity Commissioners
and the County Treasurer in
to the

.MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Sweii, Moore & Co.

POLLS AND VALUATION.

Towns.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Picked Up—Hard Wood Timber.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Citizen's Mutual Relief Society.
Turkish Prunes—Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Special Sale-Walter Corey & Co.
Presumpscot Park Association.
Houses to Let.
Wanted—Partner.
ENTERTAIN MENTS.
Stookbridge Course—City Hall.

Brunswick
Cape Elisabeth..
Casoo
Cumberland

1,109
1,155

1,869,199.00

Deering

1,168

2,585,825.00

Gray

Harpswell

Harrison

Naples

New Gloucester
North Yarmouth
Otiefield
Pownal
Portland
Raymond

Do not be deceived; ask for and take only B,
H. Douglass & Sons' Capetcum Cough Drops
or Coughs, Colds and Sore Throate. D. 8. and
Trade Mark on every Drop.
Municipal
BEFORE

JUDGE

GOULD.

Appealed.
John E. Horrigan, search and seizure. Fined
(100 and coats. Appealed.
Joseph Sullivan, search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Appealed.

costs.

Brief Jotting·.
Bright and warm yesterday. Mercury 20° at
7 a. m., 38° at noon, 35° at sunset; wind southwest.

The shoe dealers will close every evening
except Saturdays.
Mr. Henry St. J. Smith has bought the
Bolster House on Congress street.
The funeral of the late Capt. Soule took
place (torn the residence of Dr. Thayer on
Free street yesterday afternoon.
The next quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs of Cumberland county will meet
at Dry Mills next Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Walter Smith has gone on a trip to
Hayti and that is why, in his absence, his

plaoe

as

organist has

been temporarily filled at

the Second Parish.
Mr, Hoaston, of the bat factory, bad a narrow escape yesterday.
He fell in front of *
train on Commercial street but luckily rolled
off the track just as the engine grazed by him.

The revival meetings at Pine Street M. E,
Church are still in progress and increasing In
Interest and spirituality.
The public are

cordially invited to attend.
Ex-Mayor Vickery of Augusta is
tending the annual meeting of
Press Association and with
guest of M. N. Rich, Esq.

is

Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland

latest picture represents tb·
wreck of the schooner Etna off Cape Cottage,
in the great storm of January 9th.
The
exhibition in the

upptr

window of Messrs. Owen, Moore & Co.
The pulp mill in Bennington, Vt., owned by
Hon. J. W. Wakefield of Bath will be run by
a new firm consisting of Mr. Wakefield and
Mr. R. R. Lane of Portland. The firm it
making large additions to toe works. The
site is one of the most valuable in the locality.
By an accident the part ol the report of the
annaal sapper and election of the Cumberland Bar was omitted from yesterday's issue.
The tables at the Preble House were beautifully decorated, the menu admirable, and the
service unexceptionable.
Dr. J. Torrington, of Peaks' Island, has received from Mr. Benj, Welch, of the Union
Pacific Railroad,
California, a handsome
•bony cane with gold head ; Mr. Welch is a
native of Peaks' Island, and last summer
visited his friends and relatives, after a proabsence.
The White Mountain

Club will hold its
regular meeting this evening. Mr. Wm. H.
Pennell will narrate a visit to the celebrated
Peter Ootts mountain on the island of Mauritius. The club extend a cordial invitation to
those of our citizens interested. The meeting
Will take place at the Society of Natural His-

tory

·....

503

620,922.00
1,527,880.00
819,839*00
1,022,670.00

21,639

$51,630,610.00

at first thought that his leg was broken by
the fall and he was carried into a neighboring
examination showed but little
injury to the limb. He was then sent to hi·
home on Free street in a job sleigh.
The party of Freemasons who went out to
an

pay

fraternal

a

emplified,

after which a generous collation
served.
The party returned to the city
on the 1 o'clock freight having had an enjoyable excursion.
Yesterday morning Mr. A. K. Moody while
driving down Pearl street lost control of his
horse. When he got to Commercial street the
was

turning, swung violently round, and
struck by a moving freight train. Th·

pung, in
was

was

badlv smashed and Mr. Moodv

thrown oat.
He was not seriously
and the hone escaped without injury.

injured,

lady residing in Deering,
Mayflowers to a friead in
Mayflowers are not foand, en.

years since a young
sent a nosegay of

Indiana, where
closed in a hollowed oat potato. The flowers
»ere fresh and fragrant on their arrival.

Naples

New Gloucester
North Yarmouth
Otis&eld
Portland
Pownal. ·»

the many handsome ones given there for several years. There was a much larger attendance than usual of oar older and more prominent citizens, in addition to the younger pecele. Among the guests we noticed Governor

Bobie and Miss Robie. The costumes were
very rich, and there were several superb Jtoiettes designed by Worth. Two hundred and
fifteen eaests marched into supper which was
spread in the small dining hall, or breakfast

generally called. The tables
were never decorated with better taste. More
elaborate ornamentation has been teen here,
bat not with sach artistic effect. To Mr.
is

Chamberlain,

the head waiter, the decorations
are due, and also the perfect service at the
sapper, which was more like the catering at a
party at a private house than a hotsl. The affair passed off with great eclat, and it was half
past one before the merry dancers reluctantly
closed their ears to the delicious waltz music of

Chandler's orchestra.
Phonographic Society.
At the annnal meeting of the Portland Phonographic 8uciety the following officers were

elected:

President—W.

E. Hickox.
Vice President—Miss D. H. Moalton.

Secretary—Miss

670.71
815.08
334.01

309.72
217.37

17,698.24

17,698.24

177.61
133.26
456.40
107.19
363.11
890.62
479.16

Raymond....·
Soarboro

Sebago

107.19

363.11

κατ, τ«

....

333.14

$30,000.00

822,978.72

The receipts and expenditures of the
county
treasurer for the year 1883 were as follows:
RECEIPTS.

Balance In treasury Dec. 31,1882
961,173.63
Received on account of county tax of
1881
751.79
Received on account of county tax of
188 2

Received

«η

account

188 3

21,248.25

of county tax of

7,389.42

Received on account of Superior Court
fines and costs
Received on account of Clerk of Courti
official fees
Received on account of Munloipal
Court, Portland
Received on account of trial Justice

21,229.76

11,403.60
368.03

2,069.01
7,666.28
189.00

122.31

....

18.60

Received from State of Maine for supportof tramps in jail
Received from State of Maine on aoeountof Low ease

611.78

EXPENDITURES.

Costof Supreme Judicial Court......
Superior Court
Municipal Court
Trial Justicee Court
Insolvency Court

1,696.86
13,107.03
6,366.79

631.97
170.00
276.64
382.94
648.46
580.11
156.52

Coroners' Inquests
Probate office
Clerk of Courts office
Register of Deeds office

County Commissioners office..
Infex to Register of Deeds

1,441.63
11,826.76

County Jail

Jail work Bhop

6,882.60
4,846.98

Bridges.

Court House

3,287.95
2,426.25

Suppression liquor traffic....
Land damage account,location
of roads

1,040.98
1,100.00
1,374.00

Bonds paid
Interest paid
Ceunty officers
Miscellaneous bills paid

11,126.72
470.61

Total amount expended
Balance in treasury Dec. 31, 1883....

$68,619.59
66,677.32

$126,196.91
J.

COUBT.

Officers'bills
Jury bills

$330.13
841.56
237.44
88.60

Stenographer's bills

Constables' bills S. V
Unn>rin

«.τη

In -Inl®

inuoo

"trow, Chapman, Crow!1'
The old rooster, which so long mounted the
old oourt house many years ago, where the
City Hall now stands, was yesterday placed on

the tower of the new bank
building at the bead
of Exchange street, where he will

probably

stand for many years;
although be will not
flap his wings or crow, but will show which
way the wind shall blow.

/

806.

The whole number of different men employed was 333, with a daily average of 44.
The work done at the shop this year has bien
of improved quality over years past, owing
to a better class of men as prisoners being
sentenced to labor there. The place of overseer made vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Henry W. Hale has been filled, temporarily,
by Mr. Thomas Penneil, with gratifying success. The shop, the past year, has been under
the continued superintendence of Job T. Sanford, wherein he finds many opportunities to
do good in his labor of love and efforts ta
rescue the fallen.
Everything in and about
the 9hop and jail are in first class condition
and for some years will require but moderate
outlay in repairs to keep them so.
The item for ledger index in the
foregoing
table of accounts was for expense incurred in
completing the index to the records for twelve
years previous to the year 1883, the last of
which was done under a contract with Mr.
Cram, the present Register of Deeds, which
has been completed and placed on file in the
office. In the month of March another contract was made with Mr. Cram to make a continuing ledger index of the records as they accumulate in the Registry, during his official
term, which, if continued afterwards, will
obviate the neoessity of otherwise indexing
records in the future, besides giving to the
public the convenience of a ledger index up to
the time at which tbey would wish to make
use of the same.
All the county bridges are in good condition.
Quite extensive repairs have been made
during the year on the southerly end of Fort'
land bridge In
filling in earth on the solid part
of the bridge, and in planking with southern
pine the westerly side of the remaining portion
Buiuu οι ιαβ
α raw.
a new railing has been
bnilton the easterly side of the same, which,
with the one on the westerly side,
including
the draw, has been substantially painted.
Court Hons®...
Jail
Jail work shop

1884.
$ 4,000

14,000
9,000
3,000

Supreme Judicial Court
Superior Court
Municipal Court

15,000

4,000

Justice Courts
Mittimus fees
Salaries of county officers
Coroners' inquests
Trial

County bridges
Suppression of tlie liquor
Koads and land damage

600
300

11,300

600

5,000
8,000
1,000

traffic

Probate Court
of Deeds office
Clerk or Court» office
Coonty Commissioners' office
County bonds due in 1884
Interest due on county bonds, 1S84

500

Registry

500

1,000
300

2,600
1,868
$76,768

Superior Court

Clerk of

1884.

$12,000
1,200
4,000

Courts

Municipal Court

Trial J astice Courts
Keeorder of Municipal Court
Jailer
Jail work shop
Road cases

100

200
S00

9,000

100

«27,100
The funds now in the treasury, with what is
due from uncollected taxes, will be sufficient
to pay all bills against the county for the
year
1884, with an assessment of thirty thoasand
dollars, the apportionment of which the Legislature has already authorized.
THE

CONCBEGATIONAUSTS.

meeting ·( Cumberland Cenfcrenee—I·
(cresting Henion·.
The Cumberland Conference of the Congregational churches, met in State Street Congregational church, yesterday, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
and organized by the choice of Mr. Prentiss
Loring as moderator, and the appointment Of
utoal committees. There was a full attendance of delegates, and the meetings through
the day were very full and interesting. A
delightful devotional meeting of thirty minâtes was led by Rev. F. Soutbworth.
The first topic—"The layman's part in our
Conference,"—was disouseed by Mr. W.* E.
Gould, Bey. Ε. E. Bacon and others. This
discussion took a wide range. By some, the
importance of seeking the conversion of the
men of our congregations, of not neglecting the
young, was emphasized. Mach was made also
of the value ot active religions work on the
part o( business men, in order that the man
ma; be broader and greater than his business.
The remainder ot the morning session iris

occupied
$1,«96.86
tost of

rim.

and

cbimdtal

«usines*

in

SUPEBIOB COUBT.

Criminal
Civil

$9,483.69
3,023.34
$13,107.03

DETAILED COST OF SUPEBIOB COURT.

Witnesses
$2,866.05
Officers in attendance, including transporting prisoners, meals for jurors, &c 4,036.70
Grand jurors
826.80
Traverse jurors
2,903.48

Stenographer's

bills

1,464.60

Constables' bills 8. V

130.60

$13,107.03

MUNICIPAL COUBT.

Officers and witnesses
Bills paid on account of office

$5,944.02
412.77

$6,366.79
Clerk of courts
Deputy clerk of courts
Judge of Probate
Register of Probate including clerk
Recorder Municipal court

...

$3,000.00
1,200.00
1,600.00
1,326.00
1,000.00

Treasurer

1,200.00

Commissioners
County
"
"
"

631.36
643.06
627.30

"

$11,126.72

Balance in treasury, Dec. 81,1883
Due from county tax of 1882-83

$56,677.32
22,973.72

$79,561.04

LIABILITIES.

Unpaid bills allowed by County Commissioner

Unpaid
Unpaid
County

$1,248.61

bills allowed by Saperior Court..
849.36
bills allowed for constables, S. V.
72.00
bondé outstanding
21,900.00
Interest on bonded debt
1,314.00

$25,383.97
64,167.07

Excess of resources

$79.551.04

Bills

audited

sioners
various

the

by

County Commis-

daring

the year
1883, npon the
accounts, amount to the several
same as hereinafter set forth. It should be remembered, however, that the gross amount of
the bills paid from the treasury may not be
precisely the same as the amount of bills audited by the Commissioners, as some of the bills
audited this year may not be paid
year.

until

next

COUBT HOUSE ACCOUNT.

Heating

$1,606.39

Gas.....
Water
Furniture

132.43
200.00
148.23

Stationery

92.40
60,00
600.00
126.15

VlWUlUg,

Z4U.UU

Ice

Sprinkling

streets

Janitor

Repairs
Miscellaneous

Ledger Index
Continuieg Index

..

149.62

569.16
632.26

1,055.83
4,827.36
290.46

2,426.25
1,295.13

«

351.40
239.01

Account
JAIL ACCOUNT.

Board of prisoners, including key fees.. ^7,338.27
729.84
Clothing and Bedcnog

Repairs

66*8°
450.0»?

Gas

Water
Furniture and coobing utensils
....

200.00
211.81
400.00
16.00

and

white-washing

200.00
640 16
89 85
25.00

Telephone

Miscellaneous

26.50

$10,784723
Number of prisoners in jail Not. 30,1882.,,.
97
44
44
1883.... 118
Number committed during the year
ending
Nov. 30, 1883
1,123
Number of males
1,017
44
44
females
106
44
sentenced for 30 days
72
44
44

60
90 14
6 months
44
•4
41
6
44
41
1 year or more
»
4·
to State prison
44
committed for safe keeping
44
bound ever to await action grand jury
44
for non-payment of fines
44
of United States prisoners
44
of poor debtors
Included in the above,as sentenced for various
"

44

44

14

terms, tliere

m., the conference sermon was
Bey. B. S. Wbidden of Standisb,
from Gal. 6: 9—"Let us not be weary in welldoing; for in due season we shall reap if we
faint not."
The communion of the Lord's sapper was

were

64
91
6

26
5
16
421
69

270
59

43

committed for drunken«

*>12

JAIL WORKSHOP ACCOUNT.

Dr.
To amount

of manufactured stoekon
hand Jan. 1.1883
$ 4,438.93
To amount of unmanufactured stock on
hand Jan. 1, 1883
413.29
To amount of coal on hand (estimated)..
504.00
To amount of bills receivable
3,102.25
To amount of running expenses fc>r 1883 6,830.47
Profits for 1883
·····
1,082.39

observed by an unusually large number.
The topic, "Individual effort for the salvation of souls," was opened by Eev. Ε. T. Pitts
and Mr. H. A. Burgess. Others followed, and
interest in the discussion became so great that
remainder of the afternoon was devoted
to it.
The first half hour of the evening was devoted to a praise service of song. Mr. Bichard
Abbott and Bev. Ε. M. Cousins discussed the
topic, "Christian Fellowship." There is a
natural fellowship. We are all so constituted
that we get pleasure by opening our hearts to
the

each other, and mingling our sympathies.
This is apparent everywhere. Bat christian
fellowship is something higher, dearer and
more intimate.
It binds all the body of Christ
into a peculiar unity. We do not choose oar

fellow·, bat they are chosen for us by the regenerating power of God.
All christians being one in Christ are therefore one with each other. And as in the family brothers and sistersiaçe drawn tojeach other,
because of their relationship, so in the family
of Christ, each is dear to the other, because of
their kinship in Christ. The cloeing topic of
the meeting, "Spiritual Power," was discussed
by Mr, Prentiss Loring and Bev. L. H. Hallock.
The lack of spiritual power in the church ii
confessed. Spiritual power ii distinct from
physical power. The frailest person physically
often has great spiritual power. So also men
of great intellectual
power are sometimes
babes—nay, even idiots, spiritually. It is distinct even from moral power. It inheres in
that iu man, which ;lives gloriously forever,
becaase it is organically joined to Christ.
Spiritual power is not born in man; is not
gained by training. The source of spiritual
The Holy
power is the indwelling spirit.
Ghost abiding in a man as a masterful energy
endows him with spiritual power.
GI.ACIERS.
ProteMor

amount of

biile receiTable...

Lecture

La··

A good number ot our citizens enjoyed the
privilege of listening last eveniDg to Professor
ill rminli α a] 'a infavaati»»

given under

1,911.67

the

laAfnoa

r\n

η»1 ηηΙηι·ο

auspices

of the Y. M. C. A.
Glaciers have been examined in Switzerland
because travel tends tbitber. To understand
glacière we need to study the nature of ice
A cask of resin
which we find to be a liquid.
will, if the staves are removed, flatten out or

flow slowiy as a liquid and even cold lead may
be made to flow if subjected to pressure. So dis-

tinction
A

between solids and

weifc^t suspended

on

a

liqnids disappears.
piece of wire fas-

ioe draws the wire
the ice closes up after
the wire passes and is as solid as before because water under a pressure will not freeze at
the ordinary temperature of freezing. The
wire pressing on the ice causes it to melt and
the thawing ice rises above
the water made

roun>f » piece of
through the ice but then

tened

by

Heat becomes
the wire and there freezes.
latent when ice melts or water is converted
Into steam but it is not lost, for when watar
freezes or steam condenses the heat is given
off. This shows tbat the glacial period of
geology may not have been a cold period. All
that was required was heat in one part of the
earth and cold in another.
When we ascend a mountain about five thousand feet snow falls faster than it melts during the year and this would pile mountains
high changed into ice by pressure if it did not
flow slowly down the mountain side, and thus
make a glacier since ice has been shown to be
a liquid.
Some glaciers have been known to
flow fifty inches in a day, others only three
inches. Rocks and earth are torn from the
mountain side and deposited at the sides far
below and form what is called a moraine.
Where two glaciers run side by side a central
moraine is formed.
Many fine stereopticon views of Alpine glaciers were given and the audience retired well

Meeting
cer·

NEW

of the Association- OffiElected) Etc·

ntcrantionnl Steamship C'ompnar.

of the International
Steamship Company was held at their rooms
yesterday afternoon. The old board of officers
No farther business of imwas re-elected.
The annual meeting

portance

was

ADTBBIIU31EIITI.

SPECIAL

The annual meeting of the Maine. Frees Association opened at Keception Hall last evening, Dr. Wm. B. Lapham presiding. There

ICUIKEM IABDS.

Herbert Cr.

SALE.

Joseph A. Homan, AugustaWilliam S. Oilman, Aroostook Pioneer, Houlton.
John M. Adams, Eastern
Argus, Portland.
Marshall
N. Kich, Job Printer, Portland.
Hobart W. Richardson, advertiser, Portland.

Henry A. Shorey, News, Brldgton.
Joseph Wood, Mt Desert Herald, Bar Harbor.
Howard Owen, Maine Farmer, AugustaSamuel W. Lane, Literary Compauios,
Augusta.
William B. Lapham. Maine Farmer, Augusta.
Albro E. Chase, Ν. E. Journal of
Education,
Portland.
Samuel L. Miller, News, Waldoboro.
George H. Watkins, Democrat, Paris.
Peleg O. Vickery, Illustrated Monthly, Acgusta.
Kendall M. Dunbar, Herald, Damariscotta.
George S. Rowell, Advertiser, Portland.
Otis M. Moore,
Phonograph, Phillips.
George E. Brackett, Sia Breeie, Belfast.
Charles A. Pilsburv, Journal, Belfast.
Manley H. Pike, New Ago, Augusta.
Thaddeus R. Simontcn, Herald, Camden.
Eliphaiet Rowell, Hallowsll, honorary member, was also present.
Bat few reports of committees were
rendered. Mr. Elwell, on committee on summer
excursions, mentioned some of the routes considered and detailed
advantages of the more
tvailable, both as to attractions and expense.
It was voted to defer discussion of the matter
to the afternoon session today.
The report of the
treasurer, Mr. J. A. Homan showed the balance in
treasury to have
been Jan. 25, 1888,
$1(30.10; received since,
3140.80: total, $300 90. Disbursed daring the
year, 8125.16; balance now remaining on hand,
*·■»»«««

Hoaoun»

a

ropurt

was

transacted at the «nesting.

OF

—

Brigge,

faithfully

Me.
promptly and

188 KIDDLE STREET,
CanalBaak Building,

PORTLAND, WIE. dGm

nov24

•

Reduced

Greatly

Prices.

NOTICE—-FISHERIES.
WILLIAM STOWE, late of the
American Net Twine Co., has taken an office for business at 114

Commercial Street, Boston.
jan21

d4t&w4t

NO.

JuiSl

COREY &
FREE

28

CO.,

STREET.

NEW

Merchant,

No. 1 Union Wharf,
janl4

Portland, Me.
aim

Cures Disease oy Building up the System.
Front.
Back.

"Ship another dozen of

Extract
before. It has

Malt

your

(Hoff's)

property situated o«
Seavey, consisting of a two
street,
itory wooden bouse, containing 13 rooms, ample
closets, pantries, &c. Cellar under tbe whole house.
This property is in tine condition and repair, and
very conviently arranged and splendidly located.
Terms easy and mad·
Lot about 76*175 feet.
WILFR1£D BARN fe S,
known at sale.
Executor ot Est. of Ann B. Barnes.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
d&t
janl9
BDCCATIOKAL·

MRS. THROOP'S
English and French School for Young
The Second Term begins Feb. 4. A class in Botany will be formed to which special students will
De admitted. This study will be illustrated by th·
miecroscope, original drawings, and plants in various stages of growth.
New classes in the Primary and Grammar grade·
will also be formed. Circulars obtained on application at No. 51 HIGH STREET.
jan l7dtf

MRS. CASWELL'S SCHOOL

as

done mv wife great good,
and is the only thing she
can take with an
agreeable effect.
Its strengthening powers are wonderful. <4J. G. OLDNKR,

Prunes.

special attraction New Crop Turkish Prunes
low price of

a· a

giren

of
be

Coun·

Secretary—Joseph Wood, Bar Harbor,
Treasurer—J. A. Homan, Augusta.
Messrs. Dunbar, Moore and Simonton were
appointed a committee to revise list of count;
historians, and reported the following list of
names which was accepted:
Androscoggin—Nelson Dingloy, Jr.' of Lewis ton.
Aroostook—Wm. S. Gilman, Houlten.
Cumberland—Albro E. Chase, Portland.
Franklin—Charles W. Keyes, Farmington.
Hancock—Joseph Wood, Bar Harbor.
Kennebec—Howard Owen, Augusta.
Knox—Wm. O. Fuller, Jr., Roekland,
u»ooln— Samuel L. Miller, Waldoboro.
Oxford—Geo. H. Watkins, Parie.
Penobscot and Piscataquis—M. F.
Herring, Dexter
Sagadahoc Joshua F. υ ρ to π, BathSomerset—E. P. Mayo, Skowhegan,
Waldo—Charles A. Pilsbury, Belfast.
Washington—George W. Drisco, Machias.
York—Uhas. H. Presoott, Biddeford.
Messrs. Shore;, Brackett and Gilman were
appointed a committee to select essayist and
poet, and reported as follows: T. B. Simonton,

essayist; Chas. A. Pilsbary, poet. The report was accepted.
On suggestion of the President the following
gentlemen were appointed a committee to
draft resolutions upon the deaths of Bev. Dr.
Geo. W, Qainby, D. D., of Augusta, and F.
G. Parker of Presque Isle: Howard Owen, J.
M. Adams and A. E. Chase.
Adjournment was then made until 10 o'clock
this morning, when a business session will be
held.
The literary exercises take place this
afternoon, when an essay will be read by S. S.
Miller of the Waldoboro News, and a poem by
Howard Owen of the Maine Farmer.
as

T1ÏE PtïJffl INQUEST.
!>'·

Verdict Reached—Adjournment Until
this Afternoon.

Yesterday morning

Doctors
Gordon and
Merrill examined the body of Charles Flynn.
They concluded it possible that the wound
might have been self-inflicted, as described by
his brother.
The artery was so completely
severed that the hemorrhage might have
caused death in a few minutes.
Mr. Gonld held an inquest yesterday afternoon, at which six witnesses were examined.
No verdict was reached, and the inquest was
adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Story About Longfellow.
Th9 Transcript says: "A few years ago, a
little boy in this city ran away from home on a
circus day, and when be came home told how
he went to the Promenade.
He said he eaw
there an old man with white hair, who asked
him his name, and he told him.
His parents
said it was probably a tramp, and that he
ought never to talk to strangers who thus accosted h/m. The little fellow said he was sure
this was no tramp, but a gentleman.
Λ few
days after he again went without permission to
the Promenade, and when he came back Eaid
he saw the same old man seated there. The

The scarcity of Dried Apples and other domestic fruit make it the
cheapest and best sauce lu the market.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.
j*n24

cod2w

I with to establish a new industry in
one that requires mostly female
labor. To parties desirous of investigating: the same, who hare good location
and power (steam «referred) and who
will contribute equal amounts of capital
with myself will be met And the busi-

again called him

name

of his

fattier,

to his side, asked the
and when told, said, "I am

acquainted with your father, tell him that you
My name is Henry W. LoBgfellow—

ness

man
who twice called him to his side,
these incidents are a precious memory, illustrating a9 they do bis gracious ways with
children. They also are of interest as showing
Longfellow's love of the beautiful scenery of
his native place."

mu-

The

DOWN

same by
TREFETHEN, House Island.
Portland, Jan. 23, 1884.
owner can

THREE

calling

on

Uape Elizabeth.
The funeral services of the late Mr. Edwin
F. and Mrs. Alice E. Hutchinson, victims of
the City of Columbus disaster, will take place
at the Baptist church, Town House Corner,
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Saccarappa.
At

regular meeting of Cummings Encampment, I. O. O. F., on Tuesday evening, G. Ρ
Ε. A. Gray, assisted by other grand officers
from Portland, installed the following offia

S. W.—W. E. Knowlton.
J. W.—C. F. Brown.
Scribe—W. V. Harmon.
Treas—S. H. Skilliugs.
On the way from Portland to the village
near Brighton, the barge in which the grand
officers and their friends were riding, was ο ν
erturned by the horses getting out of the road,
and a number of the party were quite badly in-

The horses
jured by bruises and abrasions.
freeing themselves from the vehiole, ran but a
little way before being secured.
Tb· barge
It was an accident
was not much damaged.
that came near being attended with serious results.
A

rink

party from Portland visited the skating
on Tuesday evening.

Woodford'·.
Last evening, Woodford's rink was crowded
to witness the drill of the Portland Hi&h
School Cadets. The drill took plaoe at nine
o'clock. The company movements were exemanual which thii year proves to be
universally attractive.
Manager Sawyer
had a bountiful supply of skates on hand and
those who indulged in the popular pastime enMaurice Winalow and
Joyed the evening.
Charley Kimball exhibited some good {an cy
lent

skating.

Corham.
Hon. John T. Swa»ey and wife, Hon. N. A.
Luce, A. F. Richardson, Esq. of Fryeburg,
and Rev. B. P. Snow of Biddeford, were guests
of Gov. Robie yesterday.

Foreign Nieamcn.
Polynesian, of the Allan line, from
Liverpool via Halifax 10th inst., arrived about
3.30 p. m. yesterday.
She brought 2 cabin, 18
intermediate and 22 steerage passengers; also
600 tons of cargo.
Head winds were encountered a large paît of the passage.

rooms
the Commercial Club, Tolman
m·,
Place. Business, reports of officers, election of officers for the ensuing year and such other businees
as may legally come before them,

Per order,
WM. G. DAVIS, President.

o'clock, 2£>th inst.
previous.

MONTHS' SUPPLY.

The following transfers of real estate in this
eounty have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:
Portland—David A. Murdock to Jane Whitten, land and buildings on Merrill street. $1'

Raising
OaHû«
vited.

Flours. Muffins, Biscuits and Griddle
will .be cooked. Ladies specially in-

M. N.

WE 1

—2880—

an

hour

RICH,
Secretary.

J. T.
593
Jan7

YOU

JOB

BOTANIC

MARKS,

have
64SO bol Iles

PRINTER,

friends and the publio
that he is now better prepared than at any previous
time to fill all orders entrusted to his care, having
recently added to an already lar^e assortment many

of the

new

and

LITEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BORDERS,

we

sold at retail over
of this favorite Cough Remedy, and propose during
the coming year to
double the sale.

makiog hi» office

one

of

the beat equipped forjeyery

description

of

Always on hand a large stock of FI<AT and
IjKTTfCK PAPERS, BILL HE1D8,
CARDS, TAOS, etc., with which I am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

flor. Congressand Preble Sts.

97 1-2

OPE» ALL MIGHT.

Fil lECKWEAi

In

a

Large Variety

I shall continue my store, Farringtou
Block, and endeavor to suit my many
patrons and the public generally with a
complete line of Paintings, Engravings,
Frames, Artists' Materials, Pottery and
all the novelties usually found in an Art
Store. Fine Gold Gilt Frames in all
styles. Thosç in want I invite to examine. I warrant my work as first class
Gold Gilt. Remember the place

Cbarles Custis & Co.,
Congress

8t.
eodtf

DRESS REFORM !

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
Its RATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, iti DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are

continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now $9,3QO; and another of $8,000
is now $£0,000. No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not be deceived

by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now if sues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form

of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.

CONGRESS
26 TEMPLE
FORMERLY
J»n5

dren.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
OOlce, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;
jftnl 2

dtf

FINE,
—

C. 0.

CALL

AT

—

HUDSON'S,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

—

Best

Goods,
Freshly Made,

C. O.HUDSON

STREETSTREET,

STUBBS

TELEPHONE 771.

A

at astonlshinrlv

the

prices

at

PlâNO and ORGAN

is the finest hand-made, long-tilled Five
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new
and attraetive style; for a mild, pleasant smoke it stands easily at the head
and cannot fail to increase yonr Cigar
trade. For sale at wholesale, only, by

Wnrerooms of

Samuel Thurston

G. W. SI MONTON &CO.
dlw

low

3 Free St. Slock, PORTLAND.

Plain Conductors
constantly on hand, Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with leaky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can have them lined up Water
Tight, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

(So. 8.

All kinds of

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.
dee29

Sin! UK!
Ten new stylish light and medium SLEIGHS
upholstered in
Plu"h.
Also two 2 seated traverse
ner

rnn-

AJN'D

Southern Pine Flooring.
We make
ing Rinks.

a

Specialty of Flooring

for

Aug.

LUMBER

494

FORE

DEALERS.

P. Fuller &,

&

CO.,

Sew block,
CONGRESS ST.
eedtf

539
Janil

decis

C.H.Guppy&Co.
Agents,

Cor.
janlO

Co.,

eodtf

NILES,

Advert 1 »i ns Agent,
BTOH ST.,
BOSTON
Contract» for Adrtrtlsement· in
Newip»per§ In a
And towns

13β WAMB1

■lltes
of the United
British PrOTinoee.

State·

»»·*

ecdtl

IF YOU HAVE
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or

Face,

procure

a

glass

of

«ERI1 JELLY.
Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.

To be procured of all druggists
of the manufacturers.

or

G. H. GUPPY & COr
Drugalsta,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

ianio

oear 1 ν

new

application

to

W. D. LITTLE &
31 Exchange Street.

CO.,
dtf

Mrs. JT. Α. τ>
cost

Hair

Ui

jfujaa

OLEO?IARO£RIM£
OF

JOHN

Ij.

BEST,

Poriland.
Jole agent in Maine for Hammond'·
celebrated
-reamery brand. Bottom price· to the wholesale

janlBdlf

Kortiug's Universal Injector·

a n/r
a

assortment of nice

Work, consisting; of Switches,
Front Pieces and Crimps.
diw

Woodford"·»

trade.

jyoTicE.
Having decided to retire from business, will sell

Λ,ΙY facilities for
furnishing this article are
ItX Dueurpaaied and
trial. The fact that a X respectfully solicit a
cumber of
îitliens are my customers large
leading
and have beeu since Τ
sntered the business
should be a sufficient recommendation.
Address
V. H. SOCJLE,

BUY VOl'B

oQloe safes of best
large
TWO
makers, with powder proof looks; will te sold
at
on
good bargain,

eodtf

]anl6eodtf

2d-HAND_ SAFES.

janl2

CoDgress & Preble Sts.
S. R.

Jan

PUREJHILK !
atf

and

STREET^

TUB SHOE DEALERS,
will offer great Bargains in many kinds of goods in
their line for the next sixty days. Give us a call.

brown's

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Batn
Boom or Closet.

Roller Skat-

S. Η. & Α. II. DOTEftl,

Hatter

19? JVIiddle Street.
12

GROCERY SLEIGHS,

433 Fore Street.
a

—

COE,
Tlx©

FOR MLE BY

PR ©C IJ RE
—

in exchange to clou. Stiff and Soft Hal
colors and atylee.
Good* delivered in Portlaad,
Camber
land Mill* and Saocarappa free ofDeering,
eharge.

eod3m·

WILL YOB CALL

f

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.
SILK
HATS

AND CORNICE.

eodtf

PIANO COVERS,

TRAVELER
CIGAR.

Cor. Fore & Union Sts.

Scott,

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS

BROS.

A large and elegant assortment

Street.

jan21

dtf

_

Wm. H.

GLOVES

la all

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.
jan22

Ladle»' Beaver, Otter, Qrebe, Chinchilla, Seal and
Hare Seta at coat.

8J.50

Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin's Patent Expanding Water Con-

FÂÏRWEATHER,

Elm

PURE

CANDIES

ductors.

8

before yoa in-

enquire

CAPS
75 cts Up/

Manufacturer of

Stamping, Designing, and Lessons in Embroidery.

MARY E.

to

All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

sure.

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

Garments of all kinds made to order from measure.
Combinaion Flannels, Stockings, SupComfort
porters,
Corsets,
Dress Reform Waists, and
Corded Waists for Chil-

FUR

$100,000,000.

low Prices.

ty unequaled.

ocl9

We hare a large stock of Robes and Blanket*,
and the above prices are the actual eoet of them.

No. 13 market Square,

at

AM SUMS'.

quantity and varie-

Co., 80 Gents.

most

—

Elegant Styles,

HORSE

BLANKETS

OE NEW YORK.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

ART GOODS

ar\Aïf

493

$4.50.

dtt

MISTAKE !

Life Insurance

FOR

WM. MJTIARKS,

DrugSist s »

CANNOT

At this time it is well

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.

C.H.Guppy &Co.

and in

Congress St.

Assets

Respectfully announces to his

MUtil BALSAM.

New and

ROBES

STUBBS,

If you insure with the Old

AND

ADAMSON'S

ίατι93

$5.00.
BUFFALO

MUTUAL

BOOK, CARD

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Bottles of

WTER GREENE
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., will give at their Congress etore, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
of this week, an exhibition of Hooker's Self-

The directors meet half

jan24d2t

Tbe

Kenl Estate Trnnafere.

ings, plain and colored, at about
one-fourth the original price; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is invited
from visitors as well as purchasers.

See it in Our Window

During: the pnst year '83,

a large asEnglish Engrav-

jan24dlw

stated meeting for January will be held at
THEReception
Hall next Friday Evening at 7 Va

cers:

C. P.-B. D. Elwell.
H. P-G. H. Winslow.

Presumpscot Park Association

J. C. SMALL, Secretary.

-OF-

Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.

jan24d3t*

good

SUBURBAN NOTES.

Jan24dlw

MEETING of the stockholders will be
held WEDNESDAY, Jan. 30, at 4 o'clock p.
ANNUAL
at the
of

timber,
square.
C. & H.

THEY
GO—AT
SPECIAL SALE
COST.
WOLF
ENGRAVINGS.
ROBES
I shall offer to-day

L. FRANK JONES.

January 23, 1884.

St.,

PERDOZ.
dll

THE GENCINE.
Jan24

sortment of Old

THE

Up

a

RUFUS LAMSON,
Ε BEN SWASEY.

Co-partnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership for the manufacture of Pottery and
the Jobbiog of Crockery, Glass Ware &c., under the
name of SWASEY, JONES & CO., at the old stand
of Lamson & Swasey.
EBEN SWASEY,

HOUSES TO LET.

Portland harbor
etick of hard wood
IN about
60 ft. lone by about 14 inches
The
find the

the late firm.

Λ

Two new Houses on Fessenden street,
Deering; 7 rooms. Sebago water, £c.; 15
minutes walk from city building; horse
cars pass street; rent very low Tor winter. Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, or
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
jan24dlw
Picked

business willie settled by either

Portland, Jan. 2». 1H84\

d&wlw

Jan24

Dissolution.
is hereby given that the firm of LAMNOTICE
SON & SWASEY is this day dissolved by
tual consent.
member of

folly explained. Adrt'ess
MANUFACTUREE,
Portland Press.

met me.

lad, "I know my father is acquainted with
you, for I have seen a book oil his table with
Now that the boy, grown
your riame on it."
older, realizes the greatness oi the name of the

j

Maine;

Λ

man

Congress and 237 Middle Sts.

585 and 587

dtf

J&d24

of Korth Amer-

Greenwich

private papila by the eubecriber

143 Pearl Street.

genuine

up in
and
the

to

J. W. CO

"April, 1883."

at the very

Mayo, Somerset Reporter.
Isaac P. Mead and Geo. W. Vickery, Gospel Ban-

the association for the ensuine year.
The following were elected :
President—John M. Adams, Portland.
Vice-presidents-Howard Owen, Augusta; S. T.
Pickard; Portland; T. R. Simonton, Camden.

—

Instruction in English and Class
ical Studies

ner.

Messrs. Elwell, Lane and Biohardson were
appointed a committee to nominate office» of

FOR

Two terma per year. Tho Second Term will begin February 1, 1884. For circular· and Information apply at 96 Park street from one to three
o'clock p. m.
janl7dt(

"Augusta, Qa.

We oiler

—

ON
sell the very desirable
Main
corner of

—

CROP

Turkish

OF

Desirable Real Estate at Cumberland Mills by Auction.
THURSDAY, Jan. 25, at 3 p. m., w· shall

JOH. HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

dtf

reierrea 10

The; reported favaccepted.
It was voted to refer the applications for
membership to a committee of three, consistting of M. N. Blob, Howard Owen and Charles
A. Pilsbury. The said committee
having reported favorably on the following they we re

General Shipping ami Commission

EXECUTOR'S SALE

Ladies and Children.

GEORGE H. STARR,

WALTER

Regular gale o( r rulture anil (Hnera Meroiuu>
11m T«ry Laturda; eommenotng at 10 o'clock ■<
m.
CoMlgnmenu solicited
octSdtf

—

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Having purchased Messrs. G. M. BOSWORTH & CO.'S entire stock
of Drapery, we now have, together with our own nsual large line, an
immense quantity of Laces which we shall sell before February 1st at

βαιιλυ,

Jul2dtf

executed.

S. C. ANDREWS,

25 Lace Bed Sets.

Dslcireem IS Excl auge II·
ο. w. iuc

*. o.

St, Portland,

KS-AU bujtneea relating to Patent»

400 Paiis Lace Curtains.
300 yards Drapery Lace.

ΐ. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,
ànctloaeers and Commission Merchant

—

American & Foreign PBCM»

No. 93 Exchange

the execatiye committee.
orably and the report was

balloted for and declared elected.
J. D. Maxfleld, Waterville Sentinel.
M. S. Herring, Dexter Gazette.
Theo. Corey, Hoalton Times.
J. H. Ferris, Live Stock Monthly.
Harvey E. Warren, Biddeford Times.
Wm. M. Rust, Belfast Progressive Age.
F. H. Dexter, Springrale Advocate.
W. F. Maretuu, Haliowell Register.
A. W. Laughlin, Portland
Evening Express.
E. P.

âCCIION BALKS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOB

present the following members.
Edward H. Elwell, Transcript, Portland.

pleased with the evening's entertainment.
■

Cramount of

manufactured stock on
hand Jan. 1,1884
$ 3,25J.»U
By amount of unmanufactured stoekon
hand Jan. 1,1884
J
By amount of allowance for heating 1,125.7
()00 Q0

By

Carmichael'·

Evening.

>16,371.33
By

p.

preached by

4,741.29

Court Account

Watchman
Medicine

At 3

$661.46
249.61

County Commissioners' Office
Trial Justices Courts
Registry of Deeds
Roads and Land Damage
County Bridges
Coroner's Inquests
Suppression of Liquor Traffic

Physician
Dentistry
Soap, washing

opened by Mr. C. A. Woodbury and Rev
H, S. Huntington. Others continued the disous8ion. The Sabbath school is the churoh,
teaching and studying the Bible. It is very
important that the Sabbath school|be appreciated, oared for and supp&ted by the church.
The church members should be in the Sabbath
school, not only to teach, bnt to study.
was

107.38
$3,341.46

Miicellaneous

in the discussion of the relation between the churoh and Sabbath school, which

139.58

Clerk of Courts Account
Probate Court Account

O. L. Jost.

Treasurer—A. M. Heseltine.
Five new members joined and the club now
numbers fourteen enthusiastic stenographers
using the Isaac Pitman system.

ξΐ,ΐω

«υ,

The whole number of single days's labor performed at the shop during the year was 12,-

100.00

$125,196.91

Annual

were

80.00

by County Commissioners....

DETAILED COST OF S.

Sheets of heeling
Pairs of tape
Pairs of heels
Paire of Inner «oies

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR

Received on account of tine· and costs
paid jailor
Received cn acconnt of jail work
Received on account of appeals inshop
Municipal Court.
Received on account of admission to
Cumberland Bar
Received on account of
telephone
transmitter and old bridge plank
Bold by County Commissioners
Received on account of old carpeting
sold

The following articles hare been manufactured at
year ending Bee. 31.1883,

the workshop during the
Tir.:

906.65

courte

MAINE PBESS,

$15^37133

ESTIMATED EXPENSES FOB THE YEAR

Ko. Yarmouth, balance
due on tax of 1882..

Municipal
The FalMuih Aaaemblr.
The second of the Falmonth Assemblies
took place last evening, and proved the most
brilliant party the hotel has witnessed among

it

324.91

334.01
292.02
184.96
142.18
477.57
217.37
158.09

Harrison

was

Oar readers will remember oar story of the
Portland lady who received the boaqaet ol
fresh violate ia a hollowed oat potate from
San Francisco. The Transcript says; "A few

room as

156.09

570.71
815.08

Gray
Harpswell

visit to Casco Lodge of Masons, numbered
eighty. The work in the third degree was ex-

Dune

1,662.71

1,605.86

Freeport

was

Tuesday evening to

9182.44

RESOUBCE3.

Last evening a man very muoh intoxicated
fell heavily oa the icy pavement near the
corner of Middle and Exchange streets. It

Tarmouth

Unpaid.

448.28

at 7 3-4 o'clock.

store, when

183,095.00

PAID SALABIES OF COUNTY OFFICEHS.

longed

rooms

780,702.00

office

ternally.
Harry Brown's

on

227 213 00

155.09
324.91

Falmouth

the

Albert Allen, aged 10, bad some bobs run
into him while coasting, injuring his left leg;
The doctor took seven stitches in it, and says
it is nothing dangerous.
He was not hurt In-

is now

803,486.00
30,437,541.00

1,562.71
1,090.15

Deering

"Light of the World" Lodge, I. O. G. T.,
(colored) will give an entertainment this evening in Reception Hall, City Building, with
literary exercises, music and refreshments.

painting

242,618.00

1883.
Amount.
$182.44
643.32

Bridgton....'

In town atthe Maine

his wife

315,826.00
819,576.00
372,610.00
262,027.00

COUNTY TAX FOB

Towns.
Baldwin

Varninnt)i

Wednesday—Elizabeth
Dawes, Intoxication.
Thirty da. s in the «it; house of correction.
John Burns, search and seizure. Fined $100 and

1,398,524.00
499,621.00

284
498
191
571
854
702

Scarborough

Sebago
Standish
Westbrook
Windham
Yarmouth....

Standish
Westbrook
Windham

Court.

769,470.00
979,038.00
572,122.00

8,529

Gorham

each.

265,259.00
656,460.00

382
569
418
756
430
343
280
427
252
214
249

Gorham

we sell coin purses and wallets at 12c.
Halt usual price.
Owes, Moobk & Co.

2,684,374.00

237
415

Freeport

Tod»J

$312,101.00
1,102,613.00

730

Falmouth

At 3 p. ra. today, F. O. Bailey & Co., will
sell ;on the premises, Cumberland, Mills, the
Valuable real estate consisting of a 2£ ttory
house, with 13 rooms, good cellar, eto., lot 75x
185 feet. See auction column.

Estates.

275

Bridgton

undisputed

now

Polle.

Baldwin....

Wei Dr ITIeyer.
that Wei De Meyer's
Catarrh Care is the only treatment that will
Asolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, Ν. Y."
"It restored me to the pnlpit, Rev. Geo. E.
"One box radically
Reis, Cobleville, Ν. Y.
cured me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn." "A perfect cure after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, Ν. Y.," &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials are received from all parts of the world.
Delivered, 81.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer's "Treatise," with statements by the cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N.
Y.
decl8eod3m

■It is

conformity

provisions of law :

By amount οί coal on hand Jan.l, 1884. JS 615.30
By amount of cash paid into county
treasury
7,564.93

feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at
150·
F. The best boiler feeder In
Fob
the market
Warranted. For
sale by

J.4KVIS
«17

ENOINEEBINC

CO.
71 Union Htreet.
d«

<

